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The animals argue about the length of day and night  

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 1.    

 

line 1.1.1     

Áwacha tíinma, xɨ̠lɨɨ́ɨk tíinma.   There were people, a great many people. 

Kuuk cháw - tún iwachá wáwkwt, tún ɬkw’í. There was no night, no day. 

Míshknik, ku - iwáta waníkii wáwtkwt ku ɬkw’í. It was a problem, should there be named night and day. 

line 1.1.2 

Íkush isínwiya tɬ’áaaxw̠ tíinma anamɨɬ́ iwá tiichámpa, That is what all the people that were in the land were talking 

about, 

isapxw̠tanánanxa̠ tiichámpa. they quarreled about it among one another in the land. 

line 1.1.3 

Kúshxi̠ iwiyáninxa̠, That is how they were going around,  

tún iwá túwit’ash, anahúy, kw’ayawí, xá̠lish, wíɬa, shɨmt’ish, 

tɬ’áaxw̠ spílya, 

those who were grizzly, bear, cougar, wolf, badger, fisher, 

coyote and all, 

ku k’pɨńɨk iyúumna.  they were the ones who gathered together. 
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line 1.1.4  

“Áw iwáta ɬkw’í, ku wáwtkwt. “Now there shall be day, and night. 

Mál wíyat’ish náxs̠h wáwtkwt.” But one night is too long.” 

Ku isínwiya tɬ’áaxw̠, They all said,  

“Tún áw iwáta náxs̠h ɬkw’í, ku lɨx́s̠xi̠ wáwtkwt, sts’átpa?” “What now supposing it should be one day, and only one night, 

in darkness?” 

line 1.2.1 

Íkush kúuk isínwiya anahúy. This is how bear spoke then. 

“Áw iwáta páxa̠t ɬkw’í, “There shall be five days, 

ku - iwáta náxs̠h sts’át. and there shall be one darkness. 

Páxa̠tipa ɬkw’ípa ixá̠yxt̠a.” On the fifth day it shall dawn.” 

line 1.2.2 

Ku sínwiya tuwit’áya, piyáp anahuynmí.  Grizzly spoke, the older brother of the bear. 

Ku - isínwiya, “Áw iwáta pútɨmt anwíkt. He said, “It shall be ten years. 

Kuk iwáta lɨx́s̠ sts’át wáwtkwt pútɨmt anwíkt.” For ten years there shall be only one darkness, one night.” 

line 1.2.3 

Íkush tuwit’áya iwínwiya. That is how Grizzly spoke. 
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Kúuk isínwiya waxp̠úuya isínwiya, Rattlesnake said,   

 “Áw iwáta páxa̠t anwíkt, “It shall be five years, 

ku - iwáta lɨx́s̠ sts’át páxa̠t anwíkt.” and then there shall be only one darkness for five years.” 

line 1.2.4 

Ku isínwiya sxɨ̠ṕ pɨnmínɨk iwaníksha pp’aw isínwiya, His younger brother, named bull snake, said, 

“Áw - iwáta mɨt́at anwíkt, lɨxs̠ sts’át mɨt́atpa anwíktpa,  “There shall be three years, one darkness during three years,  

ku - ixá̠yxt̠a.”  and then it shall be dawn.” 

line 1.2.5 

Íkush sxɨ̠ṕiin pasínwiya sxɨ̠ṕiinxi̠ tuwit’áya ánahúyiin, And that is what the brothers Grizzly and bear said, 

ku - xɨ̠lɨḱ pɨnmínɨk tíinma kúshxi̠ waxp̠uyanmí xɨ̠lɨḱxi̠ tíinma. and a great many of Rattler’s people also. 

line 1.3.1 

Kúshxi̠ iwachá nch’í pamtá áwachaxi̠ sxɨ̠ṕma xɨ̠lɨḱxi̠. In the very same manner big toad was there, with a large 

number of his younger brothers. 

line 1.3.2  

Ku pmɨḱ pasínwiya,  They said,  

“Cháw mún íkush iwáta, íkwalk anwíkt, “By no means shall it be like that, so long a time of years, 

ku - lɨx́s̠ iwáta sts’át. and then it will be only one darkness. 
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Ts’ápak’a tíin ikwíitamsh, The people (the Indians) coming are already near, 

ku - cháw mún íkush iwáta.  it shall never be like that.  

Áwtya iwáta lɨx́s̠ lkw’í, ku lɨx́s̠xi̠ wáwtkwt.” Rather shall there be only one day, and also only one night.” 

Íkush isínwiya. That is what he (toad) said. 

line 1.3.3 

Papatanawíixn̠a xɨ̠lɨḱ. Many of them argued about it. 

Kúk sínwiya nch’inmí pamtanmí sxɨ̠ṕ palukw’át, isínwiya, Then frog, the younger brother of big toad, said, 

“Áwtxa̠ iwáta lɨx́s̠tya ɬkw’í, ku - náxs̠h wáwtkwt. “There shall be only one day, and one night. 

Ixá̠yxt̠a.” (Then) it shall be dawn.” 

line 1.4.1 

Ku - áw ilíwatiya tuwit’áya, Grizzly became angry, 

kw’aalí iwachá íchna tiichámpa, he was a dangerous (powerful) being in this land, 

tɬ’áaxw̠iin túwiin páwiyayt’shushana, all of them feared him. 

line 1.4.2 

kúshxi̠ waxp̠úuya kw’aalíixi̠ iwachá, Similarly, Rattler was a dangerous being too, 

ku - tɬ’áaxw̠iin kúk - páwiyayt’shushana tiichámpa. and all of them in the land feared him. 

line 1.4.3  
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Ku - kmɨḱ palíwatiya. They were the ones (Grizzly and Rattler) who became angry. 

“Cháw - mnán íkushk iwáta!” “It shall not be like that!” 

line 1.4.4 

Áw kúk ipatanawíixt̠a kúukxi̠ pmách’a kw’aalíixi̠ pawachá. Those who were also dangerous beings argued about it. 

“Kúuk áwnan patanawíixt̠a. “We will argue it out. 

Anakúuk iwínamta sts’át, When darkness comes, 

kúuk - nanat apatanawíixt̠a. then we will argue. 

páysh shin ináxt̠uta anakúuk áwkúuk ixá̠yxn̠ɨmta, Whoever will be so strong (as to talk on) until it dawns, 

kúuknan pápa’iishta. will win. 

Kúushk áwkúk itxá̠nata nɨwík’a. That is how it shall be indeed. 

line 1.4.5 

Ts’ápak’a tíin kwíitamsh. The people coming are already near. 

Ku – cháw - mnán iwáwtkwta pútɨmt anwíkt, lɨx́s̠ sts’át, Never shall there be night for ten years, and only one darkness, 

Cháw - mnán páxa̠t anwíkt, cháw - mnán mɨt́at anwíkt.” never for five years, never for three years.” 

Íkush isínwiya. That is what they said. 

line1.5.1 

Kúuk áwkúk papatanawíixn̠a,  They argued, 
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anakúk ists’átnma kuuk panátxa̠nana. and when darkness came they talked on. 

line 1.5.2 

Áwkúk isínwiya, “pútɨmt anwíkt, náxs̠h sts’át.” He said, “Ten years, one darkness.” 

line 1.5.3 

Isínwiya alukw’át, “lɨx́s̠ts’át lɨx́s̠ts’át.” Said frog, “Only one darkness, only one darkness.” 

tuwit’áya, “pútɨmt anwíkt, pútɨmt - anwíkt.” “lɨx́s̠ts’át.” Grizzly, “Ten years, ten years.”  “Only one darkness.” 

line 1.6.1 

Ku - áw ixá̠yxs̠hamsh, When the sun was rising, 

Áw ishaláwisha tuwit’áya, Grizzly was tired,  

áw - iɬkápsha. he was worn out. 

line 1.6.2 

Áw - wá’aw pákusha alukw’átiin. Frog had the better of him. 

ku - áw ixá̠yxs̠hamsh, When the sun rose, 

áw pá’iisha alukw’átiin. Frog had beaten him. 

Kúuk pináyanwaya tuwit’áya, Grizzly gave up, 

kuuk ixá̠wshxs̠ha. he quit. 

line 1.6.3 
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Pá’iishna yáanwa. He (Frog) won it from him for good. 

Kwnínɨk íchi íkwɨk lɨxs̠ ɬkw’í, ku - lɨxs̠ sts’át. From then until now there is only one day, and only one 

darkness. 

Íkushk papatanawíixn̠a. That is how they argued. 
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The hunter obtains a deer hunting power  

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 2.    

 

line 2.1.1 

Áwacha ɨwínch,  There was a man, 

áwacha ísatwɨxá̠ ɨwínsh áwacha. he was a one legged man. 

Ku áwacha ísht ɨwínsh. He had a son.   

line 2.1.2 

Ku áwɨna íshtapa,  He said to his son, 

“Cháwnash áwtik’a íkush txá̠nana.   “I have not been just like this. 

Áwnash wachá tuxw̠naɬá tɬ’áaxw̠ - tuun. I used to be a hunter of all sorts of things.   

Ku kunɨḱnash íkush txá̠nana ikúyash ɨwínatnɨm.   I became like this at a place where an elk did it to me. 

Ipɨt́yanash wɨxá̠pa.”   It stabbed me in the leg.” 

Íkush ɨńa pɨnmínɨk myánash. That is what he told his son. 

line 2.1.3   

“Paysh nam íkushxi̠  áwiyaxt̠a wiyapnít,  “You may also encounter elk, 

kunam kunash íkush ikúya.”   and it may do to you as it did to me.” 
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Íkush ɨńa pɨnmínɨk miyánash. That is what he said to his child.    

line 2.2.1 

Ku ɨwínsh iwiyáninxa̠na pt’ɨx́a̠nupa, The man (the son) traveled about in the mountains,  

awkúuk yáxn̠a ɨwínat, wiyapnít lɨxs̠.   and came upon deer, a single elk. 

line 2.2.2 

Ku itúxw̠nana kayásuki, He shot at it with an arrow, 

awkúk iwínana wiyapnít.   and the elk went on. 

Ku itwánana ɨwínsh,  The man pursued, 

pának.winana.   it led him along. 

line 2.2.3 

Ku itxá̠nana sáts’at.   It became dark. 

Ku ik’ínuna,  He saw, 

“Níiptk’a pawá ɨwínatin.”   “There are two deer now.” 

Ituxw̠ɨńana,  He shot at them, 

páwiyaanakwa,  they fled, 

itwánana,  he pursued them, 

ku itxá̠nana sáats’at,  it became dark, 
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ku itwánana,  he followed on, 

ku itxá̠nana káyɨx.̠  it became light (dawn). 

line 2.2.4 

Ku ik’ínuna,  He saw, 

“Mɨt́atk’a pawá ɨwínatma.”   “There are three deer now.” 

Kuk ituxw̠ɨńana,  He shot at them, 

páwiyaanakwa,  they fled, 

áw kuk itwánana, he followed,  

ku áw txá̠nana sáats’at.  and then it became dark. 

line 2.3.1 

Ku chaw pináshukwaana ɨwínsh.   The man did not know (where he had come). 

line 2.3.2 

Kuk ik’ínuna áwa xw̠ɨśaat,  He saw there was an old man, 

áwa ɨwínat tɬ’áaxw̠ - tuun ílkwshpa,  he had deer and all sorts of things by the fire, 

álusha ílkwsh,  the fire was burning, 

áwuukwsha, íkɨks ɨwínat nch’í ɨwínat ílkwshpa. he was left at home with a small deer and a big deer by the fire.   

line 2.3.3 
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K’pɨńɨk ilúsha tɬ’áaxw̠ nch’í ílkwsh. It burned a great blaze. 

line 2.4.1 

Ku pá’ɨna,  He said to him, 

“Míshnam áw pxw̠ísha?   “What do you think? 

Áwnam páykta!   Hear me now! 

Ák’inunɨk!   Look! 

Íchi wa ínɨk.   Here I am. 

K’pɨńɨk cháwnash - mɨnán kush áwitɬ’iyawiya.  I have never killed anything like that. 

line 1.4.2 

Imínɨk pshít ku itáxs̠hiya, cháwk’a íshat wɨxá̠.   Your father (when out hunting) awakened, with only one leg. 

Cháw ínɨknash íkush ákuya, cháw ínɨk.  I did not do it, not I. 

line 2.4.3 

Áwtik’anam ich’shkúshana.  He falsely deceived you. 

Ikúshana ílkwas,  He was gathering wood,  

kunɨḱ itxá̠nana páyu ílkwaski.   and there at that place he was hurt by a log. 

Ixa̠tamkáshana ílkwaski,  The log fell on him, 

kwínɨk íkw’ak átxa̠nana wɨxá̠.   and because of that his leg became that way. 
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Ku - chawnash ínɨk  ákuya.   I did not do it. 

Íkushk áwtik’anam ich’shkúushana.” He just lied to you in that manner.” 

line 2.5.1 

Íkush pá’ɨna xw̠ɨśatin.   And this is what the old man told him. 

line 2.5.2  

“Páyshnam túxt̠a,  “When you return, 

kunam íkush áwɨnta.   speak to him in this manner. 

Íchiish - wá ínɨk.   ‘Here I am.’ 

Áwnam pák’inuna.   You saw me. 

Cháwnamnán ímɨk wá tuxw̠naɬá ɨwínatnan.   ‘You were no hunter of deer. 

Ínɨknash tamánwisha.   I will be ruling. 

Kumash k’ínusha,  I see you, 

áwnam wiyáninxa̠,  when you travel about, 

ishɨnwáy wɨsalílxa̠na.   that you are a poor hunter. 

Kunam cháw áwtik’a átuxw̠nasha ɨwínatnan.  You shall not just hunt and shoot deer.  

Ínɨkmash kumash nísha.   I will give it (game) to you. 

Kumash kúuk k’ínunxa̠ áw shɨnwáy iwiyáninxa̠, I will see that you are going about poorly, 
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cháw - tuun yáxs̠ha wínatnan,  that you are finding no deer, 

kumash ínɨk níixa̠ ínɨk.   and then I will give you (deer). 

line 2.5.3 

Áwnam íchi íkuk kunam pá’yaxs̠h íkuk.   Now you have found me. 

Kúshnam tutám ich’shkúushana. That is how your father lied to you. 

Áwnam íchi íkuk pá’yaxs̠h. Now you have found me. 

Íkushnam áwɨnta imínɨk pshít,  That is how you will speak to your father, 

anamkúk túxs̠hata ɨniityaw. when you return home. 

line 2.6.1 

“Kunam íkush áwɨnta imínɨk pshít,  “That is how you will tell your father, 

áwnash áwiyaxn̠a kunɨḱ ɨwínatnan, ‘I have found deer there,  

anamkúshk pá’ɨnxa̠na.  just as you told me. 

Kunɨḱnash íchi íkuk áwiyaxs̠h íkuk.   I have found them there now.’ 

line 2.6.2 

Íkushnam áwɨnta imínɨk pshit.  That is how you will speak to your father. 

Íkushnash ɨńxa̠na.  “That is what he said to me. 

Chawnamnán íkush ikúya pɨnɨḿik.   “He never did such a thing.” 
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line 2.6.3 

Íkushnash ɨńxa̠na.   That is what he said to me. 

Ílkwasnɨmtyanam ikúya íkw’ak wɨxá̠, “A log, on the other hand, did it to (your) foot 

anamkúk aníshana ílkwas.   where you were getting wood. 

Kwɨk ikúya ílkwasnɨm.   It was the log that did it. 

Ku cháwmash ínɨk íkush kúya.   I did not do that to you.” 

Íkushnash ɨńxa̠na.   That is what he told me.’ 

line 2.6.4 

Páyshnam tɬ’áaxw̠ átaymunta imínɨk pshít,  When you have related all that to your father, 

kúknam áwkuk wínamta.   then come here. 

Áw k’pɨńxi̠ ipxw̠íshana imínɨk pshít  That is what your father thought, 

kunam ich’shkúshana.   but he lied to you. 

Áwnamat pá’yaxs̠h íchi íkuk.”   Now you have found me.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna xw̠ɨśatin ɨwínshnan. So the old man spoke to the man. 

line 2.7.1 

Kuk cháw pináshukwaana ɨwínsh,  The man did not know, 

“Míinash wínata?”   What direction shall I go?” 
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Áw pinák’inuna íikwna wíyatpa pt’ɨx́a̠nupa,  He found himself far away there in the mountains, 

kuxá̠shtx ̠watámyaw pánashna watámyaw.   and it seemed he had been taken down into a lake. 

Kuk ik’ínuna watám iwá.   He saw that it was a lake. 

line 2.7.2 

Ku cháw ipxw̠íshana íkush itxá̠nana ɨwínsh.   The man had not thought he had been there like that.   

Ku - áwkuk itúxn̠a ɨníitkan.   So then he went towards home. 

Iwiyánawiya ɨníityaw. He reached the house. 

line 2.8.1 

Ku ɨńa pshítpa,   He said to his father, 

“Áwnash áwiyaxn̠a kuunɨḱ anamkwnɨḿɨknam íkush ikúya íkw’ak 

wɨxá̠.”   

“I have found what did that to your leg.” 

line 2.8.2 

Ku inátxa̠nana xw̠ɨśat,  The old man replied, 

“Íi!  Áwxa̠nam shiyɨx́ ̠áwiyaxn̠a.”   Yes!  It is good that you found it.” 

Íkush inátxa̠nana xw̠ɨśat.  That is what the old man said. 

line 2.8.3  

Ku pá’ɨna,  He told him, 
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“Áwnash íkush ɨńxa̠na.   “This is how he spoke to me. 

Cháwnamnán pɨnɨḿɨk íkush ikúya.   He did not do that to you. 

Íkush inúka.   So he said. 

Ílkwasnan ikúxa̠na,  ‘He was getting wood, 

kunɨḱ íkush itxá̠nana ílkwas iwayáwiya ílkwas.   and it was a log that fell down tere like that. 

Kwiiník íkush pákuya, xá̠atɬ’k wɨxá̠.   That was what it did to him, it broke his leg. 

Ku - cháwnash - ínɨk.   But I did not.’ 

Íkushnash ɨńxa̠na kwnɨḿɨk xw̠ɨśatnɨm.”   That is what the old man told me.” 

Ku áwkuk pinátɬ’uyana xw̠ɨśat. Then the old man was ashamed. 

line 2.9.1 

Ku pá’ɨna íshtin,  His son said to him, 

“Áwmash íkwɬk táymuwa.   “I have told you that much. 

Áwmash awkɬáw k’ínusha,  This is the last time I will see you, 

áwmash wiyánakwta,  I am going to leave you, 

áwnash kuuník wínata.”   I am going away in that direction.” 

Íkush ɨńa pshítpa.   That is what he said to his father. 

line 2.9.2 
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Kuk ɨwínsh áwkuk pináwxi̠na inch’úna.   The man (the son) lay down and slept. 

Áw íkw’ak itɬ’iyáwiya.   He “died.” 

Áwkuk iwínana íkwnɨk watámyaw,  He went there to the lake, 

anakwńɨk k’pɨńɨk iwá xw̠ɨśat,  where that other old man was, 

ku íkwnɨk iwínana.   he went to that place.   

Áwkuk itɬ’iyáwiya ɨwínsh. The (young) man “died.” 

line 2.10.1 

Kúshk itxá̠nana xw̠ɨśat cháw - tuun miyánash.   That is how the old man no longer had a child. 

Íkush iwá (see my note below) That is how the story goes, that is the end.   NOTE: followed by 

ENG: story, now the last. 
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The girl  carried off  and made pregnant by elk  

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 3.    

 

line 3.1.1 

Áwacha páxn̠aw xá̠yma wiyapɨnítma páxn̠aw. There were five elk brothers. 

Ku - íkush ásinwiya wat’uymá. This is how the oldest spoke. 

“Áwnash wínata áwawitata áyatmaman.” “I shall go seek women.” 

Ku áwkuk áwinana wat’uymá piyáp, The oldest brother went away, 

kuk tɬ’ánɨx ̠átxa̠nana pínapu ɨníitpa. so that only four were left at home. 

line 3.1.2 

Ku - áwinana. He went on 

Áwiyanawiya anamɨnán iwá iksíks watám, He came to some place where there was a little lake,  

kuk íkwnɨk awiyánawiya. that was where he arrived. 

line 3.1.3 

Ku ishúkwaana íchna áyat,  This woman learned so, 

iwiyánawixa̠ ku iwinaníixa̠ áyat.   the woman who usually came and bathed there. 

Ku kunɨḱ itxá̠nana cháwashpa. She went in the water at that place. 
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Áw páysh ixá̠yxt̠a,  When it was about dawn, 

ku kúk iwínamta tmáay, the unmarried young woman would come, 

iwinaníitamta. she came to bathe. 

line 3.1.4 

Kunɨḱ itxá̠nana wiyapnít watámpa. Elk was at that place in the lake. 

Kuk ixá̠yxn̠a, When the sun rose, 

kuk áyat iwínama iwinaníitama áyat. the woman came to bathe. 

Ku wiyánawiya kuk ik’ínuna, When she came there she saw, 

“Shiyɨx́a̠sh txá̠nana ílkwas pachukwáak watámpa.” “The stick out in the middle of the lake must be nice.” 

line 3.1.5 

Ku kúk iwinaníina áyat, Then the woman went into the water, 

kúk iwínana íkwnɨk, ílkwasyaw. she went there, to the stick. 

Kuk kunɨḱ ipanátiya,  There she climbed upon it, 

ku - ayíka ílkwaspa. she sat upon the stick. 

Ku itútiya k’pɨńɨk ílkwas, That stick rose, 

itxá̠nana wiyapnít. it was elk (his antlers). 

line 3.1.6 
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Ku kunɨḱ áyat iwáshasha,  The woman rode there upon him, 

Ku - áwkuk pának.winana áyatnan tmáayin. and then he carried away the unmarried young woman. 

Ku - áwkuk iwínana pt’ɨx́a̠nukan, He went towards the mountains, 

pánanana áyatnan wiyapnítin. the elk carried the woman away. 

line 3.2.1 

Ku - áwkuk iwiyáskawna áyat,  The woman became frightened as they went on, 

áwkuk iwiyánaxt̠iya áyat.   the woman cried. 

Kuk ipxw̠ína, She thought, 

“Áwnash chawát’a chawashnɨmí.” “I am getting thirsty for water.” 

line 3.2.2 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to her, 

“Áchaxl̠ɨp íshat mɨshyú.” “Open up my ear on this side.” 

Ku - áyat áwkuk icháxl̠ɨpa mɨshyú wiyapnitnɨmí, The woman opened the ear of elk, 

kunɨḱ iwá cháwash,  water was there, 

ku - áwku icháwana áyat. and the woman drank. 

Ku iwínana. He went on. 

line 3.2.3 
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Ku - áyat inátxa̠nana tɨmnápa, The woman said to herself, 

“Áwnash anáwi tkwatatnɨmí.” “I am hungry for food.” 

Ku pá’ɨna wiyapnítin,  Elk said to her, 

“Áwnam áchaxl̠ɨpta íshat mɨshyú.” Open my ear on that side.” 

Kúshk áyat ikúya, The woman did so, 

ku - áwkuk itkwátana shiyɨx́ ̠nɨkwɨt́ tkwátat, shiyɨx́ ̠k’pɨńɨk. and ate good meat and food, good it was. 

Áwkuk iwiyátkwatana áyat. The woman ate as they wwent along. 

Ku - áwkuk iwínana, Elk went on, 

pánakwinana wiyapnítin. carrying her as he went. 

line 3.3.1 

Áwkuk ipxw̠ína áyat, The woman thought, 

“Áwnash míshknik kush túxt̠axn̠ay?” “How can I return home?” 

Íkush áyat ipxw̠ína. That is what the woman thought. 

Kúk patátwi ishapátɬ’ka, She broke off fir boughs, 

ku - itamkáshana kunɨḱ, she placed them there upon him, 

ku - áwkuk xɨ̠lɨḱ isháptɬ’ka. she broke off a great many of them. 

line 3.3.2 
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Ku - áyat ipxw̠ína,  The woman thought, 

“Áwnash túxt̠a.   “I shall return home. 

Ts’ák’a pánachikatasha anamɨnán áwa ɨsxɨ̠ṕma.” He is taking me pretty near now to the place where his younger 

brothers are.” 

Kuk áyat pináwɨnpa ílkwaspa, The woman caught herself on a branch, 

ku wiyapnít cháw páshukwaana. but the elk did not know it. 

Ku kuuník ikwíita. He went on. 

line 3.3.3 

Kunɨḱ áyat itxá̠nana ílkwaspa.   The woman was there on the branch. 

ku - áwkuk kwnínɨk itúxn̠a, From that place she returned home, 

iwínana kwɨɨ́k mɨɬ́ wáwtkwt níipt.   she went along for it might have been as many as two nights.   

line 3.4.1 

Kuk iwiyánawiya wiyapnít ɨsxɨ̠pmamíyaw.   Elk reached his younger brothers. 

Ku - ɨńa,  He said, 

“Áwnash ánachiks ímpnuknan, nɨḱama! “I have brought your sister - in - law, my younger brothers! 

Áwɨnpatamkt!” Take her!” 

line 3.4.2 
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Ku laymútlaymut áwiinatma ɨníitknik. The youngest came out of the house. 

Cháw - mɨnán túun áyat. Nowhere was there any woman. 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Cháwmash - mɨnán - wá áyat.” “Nowhere do you have a woman.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is what he told him. 

line 3.4.3 

Ku áwɨna náxs̠hnank’a, He said to another one, 

“Áanpatam íimpnuknan!” “Take your sister - in - law!” 

Náxs̠hk’a áawiinatma ɨníitknik, Another came out of the house, 

“Cháwmash - wá áyat.” “You have no woman.” 

Íkush pat’ákuya. That is what they did (said to him). 

line 3.4.4 

Ku - áwkuk ánatxa̠nana, He (the last brother) said,  

“Ílkwasmash - wá patátwi, cháw - tuun áyat.” “You have sticks and fir boughs, but no woman.” 

Ku ánatxa̠nana wiyapnít, Elk said,  

“Átwanata kw’áxi̠ áyatnan.” “I shall follow the woman at once.” 

Kúk kw’áxi̠ ich’swína, He turned back directly, 
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áwkuk iwínana. and away he went. 

line 3.4.5 

Íkwnɨk wiyánawiya anamɨnán áyat iwiyáhayka ílkwasknik.   He reached the place where the woman had come down from 

the branch. 

Ku - áwkuk iwáyxt̠iya áyat itúxn̠a, The woman had run on and returned home, 

ku - áwkuk wiyapnít itwánana áyatnan.   so elk followed the woman. 

line 3.5.1 

Ku wíyat áwku cháw - wíyat ɬáakɨp. She was pretty nearly tired out. 

Ku - áyat iwáyxt̠ishana. The woman was running along. 

“Áwnash ínɨk kunash wíitshɨxt̠a.” “I must urinate before going further.” 

Íkush áyat, That was what the woman (said), 

ku kunɨḱ áyat iwíitshɨxn̠a áyat. and the woman urinated there. 

line 3.5.2 

Ku - íkwnɨk wiyapnít iwiyánawiya, Elk reached that place, 

ku - ik’inuna, and he saw, 

“Áwxa̠sh íchna áyat iwíichɨxs̠ana áyat.” “Evidently the woman has urinated here.” 

Ku wiyapnít pɨńch’a kwnáaxi̠ áwkuk ichɨx́n̠a wiyapnít. Then elk himself urinated at the very same place.   
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line 3.5.3 

Áw tɬ’ánɨx ̠áyat itúxa̠. The woman at length returned home. 

Áwku kwnínɨk ich’swína itúxn̠a wiyapnít. He (Elk) turned about and went home from that place.   

line 3.6.1 

Áwkuk áyat iwínana,  The woman went along, 

ku átxa̠nana miyánash nawátpa. and an infant developed in her belly. 

Ku áwkuk kw’áxi̠ kunɨḱ iwiyá’aniya miyánash. Directly, as she went along there, she gave birth to the child. 

Ku - áwkuk kunɨḱ ipúwana miyánash. At that place she put the child on a cradle board. 

“Áwnash náktuxt̠a.” “Now I shall take it home.” 

line 3.6.2 

Ku - áwku ináktuxn̠a íkwnɨk, She carried it to there, 

ɨníityaw anakunɨḱ áwa káɬa pchá.   to the house where her grandmother and mother were. 

Ku - íkwnɨk yánawiya, She reached there, 

ku pat’ák’inuna,  and they saw her, 

“Áw itúxs̠ha miyánashiik’a iwá.” “She is coming home with a child she has.” 

line 3.6.3 

Ku - inátxa̠nana,  She said, 
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“Áwnash - wá miyánash. “I have a child now. 

Íkush áwkuk kúshk cháwnash - mún chákwtɬ’kta miyánash. That is how (it happens to be that) I must not ever loosen the 

child. 

Áwtyash - wá awkúsh púwani miyánash.” On the contrary, the child must stay on the cradle board.” 

line 3.6.4 

Ku - áwkuk átxa̠nana púwani miyánash. So the child remained on the cradle board. 

Ku - áyat túun ákuxa̠na cháw chákwtɬ’ktay. Whatever the woman did she did not loosen it (from its board).” 

line 3.7.1 

Áwkuk pɨnmínɨk pchá, ku - ánaxt̠iya miyánash, As for its mother, when the child cried, 

ku - áyat iwá wíyat kwnínɨk ɨníitknik. the woman was far away from the house. 

Ku kuk áwkuk yawíik ichákwtɬ’ka miyánashnan. So she (the grandmother) loosened the child. 

Ikáchayka miyánash áswan miyánash, The boy child sat up,  

ku íinɨmna wiyapnít, he made a sound like an elk, 

ku - kúk iwáyxt̠iya. and then away he ran. 

line 3.7.2 

Wiyapnít itxá̠nana. He had become a n elk. 

Áwkuk ikkáwna áyat. The woman grieved. 
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“Miyánashnash cháw shiyɨx́ ̠pakwíini.” “They did no good to my child.” 

Áwku itúxn̠a wiyapnít kuuník anamɨnán áwa pshít, The elk returned to the place where its father was, 

kuuník áwkuk itúxn̠a. that was where it returned.   

line 3.7.3 

“Cháw - mun iwáta íchɨn wiyapnít, “Never will elk be here, 

áw kunɨḱ iwáta wíyatpa nch’ípa pt’ɨx́a̠nupa, they will be far away there in the big mountains, 

cháw - mun íchnɨk iwáta íkukninɨk, from that time on they will never be hereabouts, 

áw iwáta wíyatpa nch’ípa pt’ɨx́a̠nupa.   they will be far away in the big mountains. 

Ku - cháw iwáta íchna, They will not be here, 

cháw - mun iwínamta íchɨn, they will never come here, 

áw iwáta nch’ípa pt’ɨx́a̠nupa.” they will be in the big mountains.” 

Íkush itamánwiya pɨnmínɨk pshít. That is what his father ordained. 

line 3.7.4 

Íkwnɨk áswan itúxn̠a wiyapnít. Elk boy returned to that place. 

Áwkuk íkuunik iwiyáɬamayka áyat kuk ichákwtɬ’ka. That was why the woman lost him when he was loosened.   

Cháw íkush ikútaxn̠ay, That should not have been done, 

kuk háa’ay páxa̠t wáwtkwt, until the fifth night, 
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kuk k’pɨńɨk ichákwtɬ’ktaxn̠ay pɨnmínɨk miyánash. then she might have unloosened her child. 

line 3.7.5 

Kuk itxá̠nataxn̠ay tíin, When the people were here, 

ku palaláay tkwátat átxa̠nataxn̠ay,  there would have been quantities of food, 

kunɨḱ tiichámpa iwátaxn̠ay palaláay wiyapnít táaminwa íchi 

íkuuk. 

in that land there would be a great many elks all the time now.   

line 3.8.1 

Íkush áwa wat’ít’ash wiyapnitnɨmí itúxn̠a wiyapnít itúna 

wiyapnít itúxn̠a.   

That is the myth of elk who returned home.   
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The animals determine who will  be elk 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 4.    

 

line 4.1.1 

Iwácha miyáwɨx,̠  There was a chief, 

ku - áwacha ɨnɨń wiyapnitnɨmí. he had an elk antler. 

line 4.1.2 

Ku - isínwiya, He said, 

“Áwnash wínata nánata ku mɨnán iwá xɨ̠lɨḱ tíin. “I am going to go take this to where there are a great many 

people. 

Kush íkwnɨk wiyánawita íchna ku páwiyak’ukta tíin, When I come to that place the people will assemble there, 

ku kúk íchi ɨnɨń pinápa’inawita, they will try on this antler, 

ku páysh átxa̠nata shiyɨx́,̠ whomever it fits well, 

ku - awkúk k’pɨńɨk itxánata wiyapnít itxanata, he will become elk, 

áw kuk áwata pɨnmínɨk.” it will be his then.” 

Íkush isínwiya miyáwɨx.̠ That is how the chief spoke. 

line 4.2.1 
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Kuk inák.winama k’pɨńɨk ɨnɨń íkwnɨk, He carried that antler to that place, 

ináchika íchɨn xwáɬxwaypam tiichámyaw. he brought it to the Klikitat country here. 

line 4.2.2 

Ku - ɨńa, He said, 

“Áwnam tɬ’áaxw tíin páwiyak’ukta!” “All you people gather!” 

Ku kúshk itxánana tíinma, That is how the people were, 

tɬ’áaxw páwiyak’ukta tíinma.  all the people were to gather.   

Ku - áw miyáwɨx ̠isínwiya,  The chief said, 

“áwnam pinápa’inawita páɬkapa. “You will try it on your head. 

Kumash wáta kunmínɨk tɬ’áaxw̠ túun, With it everything will be yours, 

anamɨɬ́ iwá.” as much as there is.” 

Ku cháw - túun.  NOTE: Translation uncertain. 

line 4.3.1 

Áw pɨńch’a iwaníksha wilalík isínwiya, Then he who was named Jack rabbit said, 

“Áwnash ínɨk wáta wiyapnít.” “I will be elk myself.” 

line 4.3.2 

Ku pinápak’̠ucha ɨnɨńki páɬkapa. He fitted the antlers on his head. 
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Ku pá’ɨna,“íi’áw!” They said to him, “Very good!” 

Tɬ’áaaaaxw̠ pá’ɨna, Everybody said to him, 

“Áwmash - wá íi’áw. “You seem fine. 

páyshnam wínata, Supposing you go away now, 

kunam piná’it.shxi̠ita, fatten yourself, 

ku mɨt́at álxa̠yx ̠páysh kúuknamat ítɬ’iyawita tíinɨm. and in three months’ time maybe the people will kill you.” 

line 4.3.3 

Kúshk txá̠nana. That is how it was. 

Ku iwínana pt’ɨx́a̠nukan, He went to the mountains, 

tkwátana mɨt́at álxa̠yx,̠  for three months he ate, 

áw itxá̠nana chxá̠w. then he became fat. 

Ku tíinma pasínwiya, The people said, 

“Áw iwá chxá̠w. “He is elk now, he is fat. 

Áwnatk áwawitata.” Let us hunt him.” 

line 4.3.4 

Ku - áw pawínana, tɬáaxw̠ kumɨḱ, They went, all of them, 

anakumɨḱ pawá tuxw̠naɬá, whoever were good hunters, 
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kumɨḱ áw patxá̠nana ítɬ’iyawitay wiyapnítay. those who were elk killers.  

Ku pawínana xɨ̠lɨḱ tíinma. A great many people went. 

Kunɨḱ iwínana k’pɨńɨk miyáwɨx,̠ That aforementioned chief went there, 

anak’pɨńɨk ináknanxa̠na ɨnɨń miyáwɨx,̠ that chief who carried the antlers, 

k’pɨńɨk kunɨk iwínana. he went there (too). 

line 4.3.5 

Ku kumɨḱ pa’áwawiya wiyapnítnan.  They were the ones who junted the elk. 

Áw pak’̠ínuna, Then they saw, 

“Áw iwá wiyapnít!” “There is the elk!” 

Kuk iwáyxt̠iya pnít, The elk ran, 

cháw pawɨńpa, they did not get him, 

cháw patúxw̠nana tɬ’áaxw̠ tuxw̠naɬá awínsh, all the men who were marksmen did not shoot him, 

cháw pa’ámtk’wiina cháw. they did not catch up to him. 

line 4.3.6 

Páxa̠t ɬkw’í íkwal iwilálakwa wiyapnítnɨm. Elk ran away from them for a time of five days. 

Kuk páxa̠tpa ɬkw’ítpa pa’ámtk’wiina,  They overtook him on the fifth day, 

ku pa’ítɬ’iyawiya. and they killed him. 
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cháw - tuun chxá̠aw áwtik’a.   There was just no fat at all. 

line 4.4.1 

“Cháw mún íkw’ak iwáta wiyapnít. “Never will that (Jack rabbit) be elk. 

Tɬ’ánx!̠  Let him go!” 

Ts’ápak’a iwámsh tíin. The people coming are near now. 

Ku cháw íkushk wiyapnít, Elk will not be like that, 

ku - cháw pátwanata páxa̠t ɬkw’i, they will not pursue him for five days, 

ku pá’itɬ’iyawita, ku k’̠áyu.   then kill him, and (find him) spare and lean. 

Tɬ’ánx!̠” Let him go!” 

Íkush inátxa̠nana miyáwɨx.̠ That is how the chief spoke. 

line 4.4.2 

Ku iwɨńpa ɨnɨń. He took the antlers. 

“Aw iwáta cháw íkw’ak wiyapnít. “That one (Jack rabbit) will not be elk. 

Ku ánach’axi̠ pinápa’inawita ɨnɨńki.” They will try on the antlers once again.” 

Íkush inátxa̠nana miyáwɨx.̠ That is how the chief spoke. 

line 4.5.1 

Ku kúshk ikúya. And so he did. 
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Páwiyak’uka tɬ’áaxw̠ tíin. All the people collected. 

Pinápa’inawiya ɨnɨńki They tried the antlers on themselves. 

line 4.5.2 

ku - áw pɨńch’a iwaníksha lukwásh, He whose name was timber rabbit (said), 

“áwnash - ínɨk inmíish - wáta!” “Now let me have it!” 

Ku - áw pinápak’̠ucha ɨnɨnk’a, He fitted the antlers onto himself, 

áw itxá̠nana wiyapnít. and he became elk. 

Ku tɬ’áaxw̠ tíin ku inátxa̠nana, All the people said,  

“Áw itxá̠na shiyɨx́ ̠k’̠ínutpa. “He is good to look upon. 

Áw iwáta wiyapnít!” Let him be elk!” 

line 4.5.3 

Ku miyáwɨx ̠isínwiya, The chief said, 

“Áwnam wínata pt’ɨx́a̠nuyaw mɨt́at álxa̠yx,̠ “You will go away to the mountains.   Three months will pass, 

NOTE: translation/break up(punctuation) strange 

kúuknam t.shxí̠ita, you will become fat  

kunam kúuk tíinɨm itɬ’iyawita.” and then the people will kill you.” 

íkush pá’ɨna miyáwɨxi̠n. So the chief told him. 
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line 4.5.4 

Ku - iwínana wiyapnít, mɨt́at álxa̠yx.̠ Elk (timber rabbit) went away, and three months passed. 

Kuk inátxa̠nana  miyáwɨx,̠  Then the chief said, 

“Áw it.shxí̠isha wiyapnít.   “Elk has become fat now. 

Áwnan áwawitata kunan áwitɬ’iyawita.” We will hunt him and kill him.” 

Íkush isínwiya miyáwɨx.̠ That is what the chief said. 

line 4.5.5 

Ku - iwínana kumɨḱ tuxw̠naɬáma, Those hunters went, 

iwachá kw’ayawí, there was cougar, 

iwachá xá̠lish, there was wolf, 

iwachá pɨćh’ɨm, tuxw̠naɬáma.  there was wildcat, hunters (all), 

Ku - inátxa̠nana,  They said, 

“áwnatash páysh áwitɬ’iyawita.” “Perhaps we will kill him now.” 

Ku - áw pawínana, They went,  

ku pa’yáxn̠a.   they found him. 

Ku - áw iwáyxt̠iya wiyapnít, Elk ran,  

patwánana, níipt ptɨx́a̠nu, they pursued, (over) two mountains, 
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kunɨḱ pa’ítɬ’iyawiya. and there they killed him. 

line 4.5.6 

Kuk áw páwiyak’uka tíin. The people assembled. 

“Áwnash áwitɬ’iyawi wiyapnítnan!” “I have killed elk!” 

Ku tɬ’áaxw̠ tíin áw páshuwana, cháw chxá̠w. All the people butchered it, but it was not fat.  

line 4.5.7 

Ku inátxa̠nana miyáwɨx,̠ The chief spoke,  

“cháw íkw’ak áw iwá. “It will not be that one (timber rabbit). 

Tɬ’ánx!̠ Let him go! 

Cháw íkush iwáta. It will not be like that. 

Ts’ápak’a iwámsh tíin.” The people coming are near.” 

line 4.6.1 

Ku piiních’a xá̠yin wílaps wiyapnít xá̠yin ɨsxɨ̠ṕin.   The two of them, sturgeon and elk (this is the true elk), were 

brothers. 

Ku wiyapnít isínwiya, Said elk, 

“míshnam xá̠y pxw̠ísha?  “What do you think about it, brother? 

Áwnan napiinícha wínata anakunɨḱ tíin ipáyumsha wínata.” Let both of us go where the people are assembled.” 
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line 4.6.2 

Kuk ipxw̠ína wílaps, Sturgeon thought, 

“Áwnash ínxa̠ynɨm wiyápata.” “My brother is going to leave me.” 

Áwkuk isxɨ̠x́n̠a wílaps. Sturgeon became angry. 

“Cháwnash ínch’a wínata.” “I will not go.” 

line 4.6.3 

Ku pá’ɨna xá̠yin wiyapnítin, His brother, elk, said to him, 

“Áwnan,” “Let us,” 

pá’ɨna, he told him, 

“wínata.” (let us) go.” 

Ku - ɨńa,  He (sturgeon) said, 

“cháwnash ínch’a wínata.” “I will not go.” 

Ku p’a’ɨna, He (elk) said to him, 

“páyshnam cháw pátwanata, “If you do not follow me, 

kush áw ilksá wínata. I will go alone. 

line 4.7.1 

Ku - iwínana wiyapnítya, Elk went away indeed, 
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wínana anakunɨḱ iwá k’pɨńɨk tíin. he went where those people were. 

Ku - íkwnɨk iwiyánawiya, When he reached that place,  

ku pák’̠inuna wiyánawii. they saw he had arrived. 

“áwnam ímch’a mish pxw̠ísha? “How do you feel about it? 

Áwnam pinápa’inawita ɨnɨńki. You try the antlers on yourself. 

Páyshnam shiyɨx́ ̠txá̠nata k’̠ínutpa.” You may look very well with them.” 

íkush pá’ɨna miyáwɨxi̠n. That is how the chief spoke to him. 

line 4.7.2 

Nátxa̠nana wiyapnít, Elk said, 

“íi’áw!” “All right!” 

Kuk pinápak’̠ucha ɨnɨńki. He fitted the antlers onto himself. 

“Úuuuu!  Níix ̠k’̠ínutpa! “Oh!  it looks nice! 

Áwnam wáta wiyapnít ímɨk!” You will be elk!” 

“Íkush pá’ɨna miyáwɨxi̠n.   “That is how the chief spoke to him. 

“Kunam áw wínata ptɨx́a̠nuyaw, “You will go to the mountains,  

wínata mɨtat álxa̠yx.̠ you will go for three months. 

Kuknam t.shxí̠ita, Then you will be fat, 
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kúknam tíinɨm ítɬ’iyawita.” and the people will kill you.” 

line 4.8.1 

Ku - inátxa̠nana wílaps inátxa̠nana, Sturgeon said, 

“Áwnash ínxa̠aynɨm iwɨxí̠ya.” “My brother has deserted me.” 

Páyu isxɨ̠x́n̠a wílaps. Sturgeon was very angry. 

line 4.8.2 

Pá’ɨna,  He (elk) said to him, 

“íiiii, inɨmí ɨsxɨ̠ṕ, áwnan pápawiyapa. “Yes, my younger brother, we are separating now. 

Páyshnam mish ímch’a nátxa̠nata.” But speak now, if you will.” 

Ku kúshk áw inátxa̠nana wílaps. This is how sturgeon spoke. 

“Áw ínch’a wínata cháwashkan.” “I myself will go to the water.” 

line 4.9.1 

Ku kúuk wiyapnít áw kuk iwínana pt’ɨxa̠nukan, Elk went to the mountains then, 

kuk áw kuk iwínana mɨtat álxa̠yx.̠   he went for three months. 

Ku miyáwɨx ̠inátxa̠nana, The chief said, 

“Áw wiyapnít it.shxí̠isha.   “Elk has necome fat now. 

Áwnan áwitɬ’iyawita.” We will kill him. 
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line 4.9.2 

Ku - awkúuk iwínana xɨ̠lɨḱ tíin, A great many people went, 

ku pá’awawiya, they hunted him, 

ku pá’yaxn̠a.  and they found him. 

“Áw iwá wiyapnít!  “There is elk! 

It.shxí̠isha!” He is fat!” 

line 4.9.3 

Ku pátwanana, lɨx́s̠ pt’ɨx́a̠nupa, They pursued him, (over) only one mountain, 

pá’amtkw’ina, they overtook him, 

pá’itɬ’iyawiya. they killed him. 

Ku - áw tíin páwiyak’uka, The people gathered, 

ku - itxá̠nana páshuwana palaláay chxá̠w. they butchered him and there was a great quantity of fat. 

line 4.10.1 

“Wiyapnít úuu áw íchi iwáta wiyapnít anakúk iwiyánawita tíin.   “Oh, this will be elk when the people come. 

Ku - íkush ítɬ’iyawita páysh iwáta tuxw̠naɬá. That is how he will be killed if there is a good marksman. 

Kuk awkɬáw lɨxs̠ pt’ɨx́a̠nu kw’áxi̠ kunɨḱ pá’itɬ’iyawita. They will kill him right there, after only one mountain (has been 

traversed). 
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Kunɨḱ íku iwáta, That is how it will be there, 

anakúk iwiyánawita tíin.” when the people have come.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is what he (elk) was told. 

line 4.10.2 

Kuk patáwsaypa nɨkwɨt tíinan tɬ’áaxw̠ miyáwɨx ̠iksíks. The lesser chief rationed the meat among all the people. 

“Áw íchi iwáta wiyapnít. “This is the one who will be elk. 

Ts’ápak’a iwámsh tíin.” The people who are coming are near now.” 

line 4.11.1 

Last The last of this story.  

NOTE:  as in original 
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Timber Rabbit secures gambling power and avenges himself  

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 5.    

 

line 5.1.1 

Áwacha lukwásh káɬayin. There were timber rabbit and his grandmother. 

Áwacha palyuɬá, He was a hand game gambler, 

ápalyuxa̠na táaminwa. he was always gambling at the hand game. 

line 5.1.2 

Áawishnxa̠napat tɬ’áaxw̠ - tun. They would win everything of his. 

Ku áwkúk tɬáaxw̠ tanwáytt ipúutna lukwáya. Timber Rabbit lost all his valuables. 

line 5.1.3 

Ku áwkúk ɨńa káɬapa,  He said to his grandmother, 

“Áwnash áwawitata táaxn̠an.” “I am going to seek a (guardian spirit) power.” 

Íkush ɨńa káɬapa. That is what he said to his grandmother. 

“ku páyshnash páxa̠t wáwtkwt wiyáninta.” “I may be traveling away five nights.” 

line 5.1.4  

Ku pá’ɨna, His grandmother replied,  
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“Íi’áw!” káɬa. “Áwnam wínata.” “Very well!  You may go.” 

line 5.2.1 

Ku - áw lukwáya iwínana,  Timber Rabbit went away, 

ku iwiyániina páxa̠t wáwtkwt páxa̠t, fice nights he traveled about, 

iwiyániina íkɨkspa pt’ɨx́a̠nupa, he traveled in the smaller mountains, 

ku cháw iyáxn̠a. ut he did not find it. 

Cháw tún táax.̠ (He found) no spirit power. 

line 5.2.2 

Ku - áw iwínana páxa̠tyaw pt’ɨx́a̠nu, nch’í pt’ɨx́a̠nu,  Ke went on to the fifth mountain, a large mountain, 

iyáxn̠a páxa̠tyaw, he came to the fifth one, 

ku kwnɨḱ iwáywayna pt’ɨx́a̠nupa and at that mountain he cried out. 

line 5.2.3 

Ku áwkúk páwaywayna táaxi̠n wáyk pt’ɨx́a̠nun táaxi̠n 

páwaywayna. 

A spirit power called out to him across the mountain. 

Ku áswan ipxw̠ína, The boy thought,  

“áwnash áwiyaxs̠h táaxn̠an.” “I have found a spirit power.” 

Ku - áwkuk iwáyka pt’ɨx́a̠nun, He crossed the mmountain, 
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ku íkwnɨk iwiyánawiya. he reached the place. 

line 5.3.1 

X̠wɨśaat iwá ɨníitpa, There was an old man at the house, 

áwa tkwátat,  he had food, 

náxs̠h wiyapnít átamat’ɨxs̠ha wiyapnít. one elk lay by the fire. 

Ku íkwnɨk íkɨks tɬ’álɨk áwilkwsha.  There he was making a fire for a small deer. NOTE: Translation 

uncertain 

Kwnɨḱ iwá xw̠ɨśat, At that place was the old man, 

ilánch’usha xw̠ɨśat. the old man lay there asleep. 

line 5.3.2 

Ku pá’ɨna, He (the old man) said to him, 

“Áwnam pá’yaxs̠h! “So you have found me! 

Íchinam áw iinɨḱ pá’awawisha iinɨk!  So you have been looking for me here! 

Áwnam pá’uaxs̠h!  So you have found me! 

Áwmash níta tanwáytt.” I will give you a valuable thing.” NOTE: The old man is going to 

give Timber Rabbit a spirit power. 

‘Ikush pá’ɨna áswanin lukwáyan. That is what he told Timber Rabbit boy. 
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line 5.3.3 

“Áwnash níta kwɨt́sk tanwáytt.” “I will give you a little thing that is precious.” 

Ku áwkúk pániya kwɨt́sk tanwáytt. He gave him the little treasure. 

line 5.4.1 

Pá’ɨna, “Páyshnam túxs̠hata ɨníityaw, He said to him, “When you return to your home, 

kunam pináwxi̠ta páxa̠t wáwtkwt. lie down five nights. 

Kúknam táxs̠hita,  After you awakw,  

kunam wiyálayta wánayaw,  you will go down to the river, 

kunam winaníita,  you will bathe in it, 

shiyɨx́n̠am txá̠nata,  you will become good, 

piná’iniixi̠ta. you will make yourself better. 

line 5.4.2  

Kúuknam átaymunta kaɬáp,  Then you will explain to your grandmother, 

áwɨnta,  you will say to her, 

áwnash áwiyaxn̠a táaxn̠an. ‘I have found a spirit power.’ 

Íkushnam áwɨnta. That is what you will say to her. 

Áwnash pinámtkw’iita.”  ‘I am going to avenge myself.’” 
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Íkush pá’ɨna xw̠ɨśatin. That is what the old man said to him. 

“Kúknam áwkúk pinámtkw’iitam.” “Then you will avenge yourself.” 

line 5.5.1 

ku kúshk áwkúk áswan itúxn̠a,  The boy returned homewards then. 

iwiyánawiya kaɬapmíyaw iwiyánawiya. He arrived at his grandmother’s. 

Pá’ɨna káɬayin, “Áwnam túxs̠ha!” His grandmother said to him, “So you have returned!” 

line 5.5.2 

Ku - ɨńa, “Áwnash túxs̠ha!   He said, “I have returned! 

Áwnash áwiyaxn̠a táaxn̠an.”  I found a spirit power.” 

Íkush ɨńa káɬapa.  That is what he said to his grandmother. 

“Páxa̠t wáwtkwt, kúknash palyúuta páxpa wáwtkwtpa.” “After five nights, I will gamble at the hand game on the fifth 

night.” 

line 5.5.3  

Pá’ɨna káɬayin, “Íi’áw.” His grandmother said to him, “Very well.” 

Ku páxa̠t iwáwtkwa. He remained there five nights. 

Ku ɨńa, “Áwnam shiyɨx́ ̠pxw̠íta,  He said, “You may feel good about it,  

áwnash pinámtkw’ita.” I am going to avenge myself.” 
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Íkush ɨńa káɬapa. That is what he said to his grandmother. 

line 5.6.1 

Kuk áwkúk ixá̠yxn̠a. It dawned. 

“Áwnash áwaywayta iwámtusmaman áwaywayta.” “I am going to call to the opponents (to come and play).” 

Ku áwkúk áswan iwínana. The boy went away. 

Ku iwáywayna áswan lukwáya. Timber Rabbit boy cried out. 

“Áwnam,” iwáywayna,  “Now you,” he cried out, 

“Áwnam mamwá, nɨmí lámtusma?” “Where are you, my opponents?” 

line 5.6.2 

Wáywayna, “Áwpam wínamta! He cried out, “Come this way! 

Ku áwnash pinámtkw’ita!” I am going to (seek to) avenge myself!” 

Íkush ɨńa. So he spoke. 

Kupat áwaywayna, “Íi’áw! They cried out to him, “All right! 

Máysx ̠ixá̠yxt̠a kúuknamtk palyúuta” When the sun rises tomorrow we will gamble at the hand game.” 

line 5.6.3 

Íkush pat’áwɨna áswaniin.   That is what they told the boy. 

Ku kúshk áwkúk kúya áswan. That is how the boy did it. 
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Túxn̠a ɨníitkan. He went back towards the house. 

Ku - ɨńa káɬapa, “áwnash máysx ̠palyúuta máysx.̠” He told his grandmother, I will gamble at the hand game 

tomorrow.” 

Íkush ku pá’ɨńa káɬayin, “́Íi’áw!” And this is how his grandmother spoke to him, “Very well!”  

line 5.7.1 

Ku áwkúk iwáwtkwa, ku ixá̠yxn̠a. He passed the night, and then it dawned. 

Ku áw shiyɨx́ ̠patxá̠nana káɬayin. His grandmother felt good about it. 

Áw pawínamta tíinma iwámtusma pawínamta. “The opposing people will be coming now.” 

Kúkpat áyanawiyuuna lámtusma. The opponents came there. 

line 5.7.2 

Ku - áw palyúuna lukwáya palyuuna, páwapitasha káɬayin.  Timber Rabbit gambled at the hand game, his grandmother 

helped him. 

Áwkúk palaláy xɨ̠lɨḱ tanwáytt áwa kaɬayinanmí tanwáytt,  There were (staked) many valuables of his grandmother’s,  

ku - áwkúk tɬ’áaxw̠ pɨnmínɨk pinák’̠uɬtayna pɨnmínɨk tanwáytt. and then he won back all his valuables. 

line 5.7.3 

Kuk áwkúk íishna lukwáya palaláy tanwáytt tɬ’áaxw̠nan tíinan,  Timber Rabbit and his grandmother won back many valuables 

from all the people, 
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lámtusmaman lukwáya káɬayin, palaláy káapt ɨníitkan inásha 

tanwáytt.  

from the opponents, he carried in a great many valuables, 

crowding the house with them. 

Íkush lukwáya yáxn̠a táaxn̠an. That is how Timber Rabbit found a spirit power. 

line 5.8.1 

Tɬ’áaxw̠ áw. All now. 
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Flea.  He is  a cannibal  

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 6. 

 

line 6.1.1 

Áwacha tíinma,  There were people, 

ánishatuna tíinma. the people dwelt there. 

Ku íkwnk áwiyanawixa̠na kw’aalí st’sátpa,  In the night a dangerous being would come to that place, 

ku áwitɬ’iyawixa̠na náxs̠h,  kill someone, 

ku ánaktuxn̠xa̠na ɨníityaw, ánachikxa̠na,  carry him away to his home, take him there,  

ku átkwataxa̠na tɬ’áaxw̠. and eat him up. 

line 6.1.2 

Ku ánach’axi̠ áwinaxa̠na,  He would go away again, 

ánachaxi̠ áwitɬ’iyawixa̠na náxs̠h,  kill someone again, 

ku ánaktuxn̠xa̠na ɨníityaw pɨnmiyúuk, take him back to his own house, 

ku átkwataxa̠na tɬáaxw̠. and eat him all up. 

line 6.1.3 

Ánach’axi̠ áwinaxa̠na. And again he would go away. 
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Íkush áwacha kw’aalí. That was how the dangerous being was.  

X̠ɨlɨɨ́ɨɨk tíinan áwinamkshana tíinmaman,  He destroyed many persons, 

áwitɬ’iyawishana átkwataxa̠na. he killed and ate them. 

line 6.2.1 

Ku náxs̠h ának.winana áyat, iksíks áyat,  He carried away one woman, a little woman, 

ku wák’̠ish ánaktuxn̠a,  he took her home alive, 

ku ɨníityaw ánachika. he brought her to the house. 

Kwnɨḱ ápxw̠ina,  There he thought, 

“áwnash wáta inmí áyat.” “I shall have her for my wife.” 

line 6.2.2 

Ku kwnɨḱ áyat átaxs̠hiya. The woman awoke there. 

Ku pá’ɨna,  He said to her, 

“Áwnam wáta inmí áyat.” “You will be my wife.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how he spoke to her. 

Kwnɨḱ áyat átxa̠nana ashnamyaynmí. There at that place she became the wife of Flea. 

line 6.3.1 

Kuuk áwinaxa̠na,  he would go away, 
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áwisalitixa̠na anamɨnán pawá xɨ̠lɨɨ́k tíinma. he would go hunting wherever many people were. 

Kwnɨḱ áwiyanawixa̠na st’sátpa,  He would reach there at night, 

ku - áwitɬ’iyawixa̠na náxs̠h,  he would kill one, 

ku ánaktuxn̠xa̠na ɨníityaw,  carry him away to the house, 

ku ánachika. and take him back to there. 

line 6.3.2 

Ku áyat ák’̠inuna,  The woman saw, 

“uuúuuu!  Áwxa̠sh ítɬ’iyawiya inmí tíin. “Oh!  He must have killed a relative of mine. 

Áw k’pɨńk ináchiks.” That is what he has brought.” 

Ku cháw shiyɨx́ ̠áyat ápxw̠ina. The woman felt badly about it. 

line 6.3.3 

Pá’ɨna ɨwínshin,  the man said to her, 

“Tkwátɨk! tkwátatnash náchiks.” “Eat!  I have brought back food.” 

Ku - áyat cháwmún átkwatana. But the woman did not eat it at all. 

Pɨńch’a áwawixa̠na tmaanít túun xn̠ít. She herself looked for fruits and berries and various kinds of 

roots. 

Ku - k’pɨńɨk átkwataxa̠na áyat. That is what the woman would eat. 
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line 6.4.1 

Ku áwaniya miyánash, áswan. She have birth to a child, a boy. 

Ánach’axi̠ átxa̠nana náxs̠hk’a áswanxi̠,  And again there was another boy, 

ánach’axi̠ átxa̠nana áswanxi̠. Píinapu. again there was still another boy.  Four of them. 

Kúuk átxa̠nana áyat miyánash, pt’íiniks. Then the woman had a child, a girl. 

line 6.4.2 

Ku áwɨna,  He said to her, 

“Áwmash wáta íkw’ak imínk miyánash,  “That one, the last one, you may have for your own child, 

tɬ’ánxn̠ash wáta íchma awínɨma nɨmí.” while I shall have these males for my own.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna ɨwínshin áyatnan. That is how the man spoke to the woman. 

line 6.4.3 

Ku ánachikxa̠na ítɬ’iyawii tíin, He would bring home murdered people,  

ku kumɨḱ amíisma átkwataxa̠na k’pɨńɨk pshitpmí náchiks 

tkwátat tíin k’pɨńɨk. 

and those boys would eat such persons brought home as food by 

the father.   

line 6.4.4 

Ánakwɨĺk xá̠yxt̠ ánachikxa̠na. He would bring them home every sunrise. 

Ku k’pɨńɨk pt’íiniks cháw - mún achtwíixa̠na pt’íiniks cháw,  But that girl would never join them in eating, 
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kúshxi̠ áyat átxa̠nana ayatnɨmí pt’íiniks miyánash. the girl child of the woman was just like the woman. 

line 6.5.1 

Ku áyat átxx̠a̠nana ayatnmí piyáp. The woman had an older brother. 

Ápxw̠ina,  He thought, 

“Áwnash áwawitata iinmí áts.” “I shall go seek my younger sister.” 

line 6.5.2 

Ku ɨwínsh áwinana,  The man (her brother) went away, 

áwiyaxn̠a pɨnmínɨk áts. he found his younger sister. 

Ku pá’ɨna átsiin pá’ɨna,  His younger sister said to him, 

“Cháwnam wáta wíyat’ish. “Do not stay here long. 

Kɨtúunam wínata. Go away quickly. 

Kw’aalínash - wá ɨwínsh,  My husband is a dangerous being, 

ítɬ’iyawitanam itkwátata.” he might kill and eat you.” 

line 6.5.3 

Kupat kumɨḱ amíisma cháw - wíyatpat átkwatana ɨwínshnan. Those boys pretty nearly ate up the man. 

Ku kɨtú áwinana átuxn̠a. So he went away quickly and returned home. 

line 6.6.1 
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Kuunɨḱ tsá’at kuuk ɨwínsh, ashnamyáy, ánachika tkwátat, tíin 

tɬ’iyáwii. 

A little while afterwards the man, Flea, brought back food, a 

murdered person. 

line 6.6.2 

Áwiyanawima ptshɨśhyaw,  When he reached the door, 

kuuk áwɨna áyatnan,  he said to the woman, 

“Túun itíwasha ínpinuwash?” “What? Does it smell of my in - law?” 

Ku pá’ɨna áyatiin,  The woman said to him, 

“Cháw - túun!  Íkw’aknash imínk wiyátiwashamsh tkwátat.” “Why no!  You are smelling your own food.” 

Íkush áyat ‘awɨna. That is how the woman spoke to him. 

line 6.6.3 

Ku pá’ɨna,  He said to her, 

“Cháw - mɨnán!  Túunxa̠sh wiyánawishana ínpinuwash?” “No indeed!  Who of my in - laws could have come here?” 

K’pɨńɨk sháps áwxi̠nma,  That pack (of his) he dropped down,  

kumɨḱ amíisma ku áwkúuk patkwátayka. those boys ate it at once.   

line 6.6.4 

Ku áxa̠tutiika ɨwínsh. The man stood up. 

“Áwtya itíwasha tkwátat.”  “The food smells, nevertheless.” 
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Kúuk k’pɨńɨk tɬ’ánx ̠ɨwínsh cháwxi̠ iwiyánawishayksh ɨníityaw. Meantime that man (her older brother) had not yet arrived at 

his house. 

line 6.6.5 

Ku - áka̠chaykika ɨwínsh,  The man arose, 

kúuk áwinayka,  started away, 

átwanayka miyúpa. and followed his brother - in - law. 

Ánakúsh cháw - wíyat wiyánawishayksh ɨníityaw ku - kwnɨḱ 

áwamtkw’iina,  

He had almost reached the house when he overtook him there,  

ku - áwitɬ’iyawiya,  killed him, 

ku - kwníinɨk áshapma ánaktuxn̠ma ɨníityaw  and from that place packed him and brought him back to the 

house.   

tsá’atpaynk ánachika ɨníityaw. He brought him to the house soon after. 

line 6.7.1 

Kwnɨḱ áyat iwá ɨníitpa,  The woman was there at the house, 

ku - íkwnk áykna,  and she heard him there, 

“áw - inúumsh.” “Now I hear the sould of his coming.” 

Ku ának.wiinaynakwma,  He brought it inside, 
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ku - áwɨxi̠inma tkwátat.  he threw down the food. 

Ku áyat áka̠k’̠inuna,  The woman saw, 

“Uuúuu!  Nɨmí piyáp!  áwxa̠sh ítɬ’iyawii.” “Oh! my older brother! He must have been murdered.” 

Ku - áka̠naxt̠iika. She burst out crying. 

line 6.7.2 

Tɬ’ánx ̠- kumɨḱ amíisma paká̠tkwatashayksh. Meantime the boys had quickly eaten him up. 

Ku - áyat áwkúuk iká̠naxt̠isha piyapmíki. The woman wept because of her older brother. 

Kupá’ɨna ɨwínshin,  The man said to her, 

“Tútaynam náxt̠isha?  “What are you crying for? 

Ítɬ’iyawitamash!” I might kill you!” 

line 6.7.3 

Ku - áyat áwɨna,  Said the woman to him, 

“Cháwnash - mɨnán náxt̠isha!   “I was not crying at all! 

Ílwskiis lat’ɨlkúusha áchash.” Smoke from the fire got into my eyes.” 

Ku pá’ɨna,  She said to him, 

“Cháw - mɨnán náxt̠ishana!”  “I was not crying at all!” 

Áwɨna áyat, “Cháwnash - mɨnán!” Said the woman, “Not at all!” 
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line 6.8.1 

Ku kwníink áyat átxa̠nana páxa̠at wáwtkwt, The woman was there for five nights after that,  

ku páayu ákkawna piyáp. and very much did she grieve for her older brother. 

Kúuk ápxw̠ina,  She thought, 

“Áwnash áwitɬ’iyawita.” “I shall kill him now.” 

line 6.8.2 

Ákuuya ɨshxí̠ ílkwas,  She prepared pitch wood, 

ku - tɬ’áaxw̠ áptxa̠apa skɨlíi ɨníitnan.  she placed it under and about the entire house. 

Ku - wínsh áruxs̠haxa̠na xá̠yxn̠ak’̠it áruxs̠haxa̠na,  The man used to return right after dawn, 

ánachikxa̠na náxs̠h tíin. and bring back a person. 

line 6.8.3 

K’pɨńɨk áka̠tkwataxa̠na amíisma.  The boys would eat it directly. 

Kuuk ápxw̠ina,  She thought, 

“Anakúuk iká̠nch’uunxa̠,  “When they are asleep, 

kúuknash átanshkta.” I shall set it afire.” 

Íkush áyat ipxw̠ína. That is how the woman thought. 

line 6.8.4 
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Ku - tɬ’áaxw̠ áwku ɨshxí̠ ikúuya ɨníitpa. She placed pitch all about the house. 

Ku - kúuk ipxw̠ína, She thought, 

“Áw tɬ’íks wiináchikta tkwátat.” “He will bring back food in a little while.” 

Ku kumɨḱ íshtama, amíisma, kúuk paká̠tkwataxa̠. Those sons, the boys, would eat it up, 

tɬ’áaxw̠ - naxs̠h tíin patkwátaxa̠. they would eat up a whole person. 

“Ku pakának’̠ita,  “They will have finished eating, 

paká̠tawtiikta. and will have lain down to sleep. 

Ku kúuknash átanshkta.” Then I shall set it afire.” 

line 6.8.5 

Nɨwík’a kúusk átxa̠nana. That is how she did it, indeed. 

Ku tɬ’áaxw̠ átkwatatnak’̠iya,  They had finished eating it all up, 

kúuk átawtiika. they had lain down to sleep. 

line 6.8.6 

Ku áwɨnpa k’pɨńɨk pt’íiniks miyánash,  She took that girl child, 

ák’alaka miyánash,  placed the child on the cradle board, 

ku átanshka ptshɨśhknik. and set it (the house) on fire from the door. 

Áwku sáakli ɨníitnan áluuna ɨníit. The house burned all around. 
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line 6.8.7 

Ku - áwinana áyat wíiyat,  Te woman went far away, 

kwnɨḱ áwayika,  she sat down at that place,  

ák’̠inuna. she watched it. 

“Áw palúwa.” “They are burning now.” 

Kuuk ɨwínsh álawaylayka p’áaw ɨwínsh,  The man exploded p’áaw, 

áw - kumɨḱ amíishma miyánashma ɨwinshnmí, álswaylayka. those boys, the children of the man, burst (with smaller 

explosions). 

Áykna áyat,  The woman heard them, 

áw - ititámana tɬ’áaxw̠ páxn̠aw álawaylana. she counted all five of them explode.   

line 6.9.1 

Áwinana áyat átuxn̠a anamɨnik pának.winama ɨwínshin,  The woman went away and returned home to the place from 

which the man had taken her, 

kuuník átuxn̠a. in that direction she returned. 

Kúuk áyanawiya. She arrived there. 

Pá’ɨna pchíin,  Her mother said to her, 

“Áwnam mɨńik túxs̠ha?” “From where do you return?” 
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line 6.9.2 

Ku - áwɨna,  She replied,  

“íchiish - wá miyánash pt’íiniks iksíks. “Here is my little baby girl. 

Kw’aalínɨmnash inánana,  The dangerous being took me away, 

kunash - áw áwitɬ’iyawiya,  but I killed him, 

átanshka. I set him on fire. 

Kuush - áw íchi náktuxs̠ha miyánash. Now I am bringing my child back here. 

tɬ’ánxn̠ash wachá píinapu amíisma,  i had four boys besides, 

ku - tɬ’áaxw̠ palúuna kwnáaxi̠, píimínk pshít.   but they all burned up there also, with their father. 

Kunash íchi náktuxs̠ha pt’íiniks.” I am bringing back this girl.” 

line 6.10.1 

Ku - áwkúuk átxa̠nana nch’íi pt’íiniks,  She became a big girl, 

áttawaxn̠a. she lived and grew up. 

Kúuk áwakw̠’lawixa̠na pt’iiliimípa áwakw̠’lawixa̠na. She used to play with the girls. 

Kúuk kwnɨḱ áwitɬ’iyawiya pt’íiniks náxs̠h,  She killed one girl there, 

ku - átkwatana. and she ate her up. 

line 6.10.2 
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“Ku áaaanatash itkwáta!” “She is eating us up!” 

Ku - ánatxa̠nana áyat,  The woman said, 

“Áw - iwá tɬánx!̠ “Away with her now! 

Áwpam áwitɬ’iyawita!”  you may kill her!” 

Ku - kúshk pat - ákuuya pt’íiniksan,  That is what they did to the girl, 

pat - áwitɬ’iyawiya. they killed her. 

line 6.11.1 

Ku átxa̠nana áyat.simk’a. The woman was alone now. 

Áw áwiyaninxa̠na tɬ’áaxw̠kw’a míinin áwiyaninxa̠na, áyatma 

xɨ̠lɨḱ, mɨɬ́,  

Whe would go everywhere, where there were many women, so 

many, 

ku áwkúuk kwnɨɨ́k pɨńch’a áwkúuk áyat áwitɬ’iyawiya áyatnan.  and there the woman, she herself now, would kill a woman. 

Kwnɨḱ áwkúuk átkwatana. She would eat her up at that place. 

line 6.11.2 

Kupat áshukwaana,  They found out, 

“Áw íkush ik’uu. “That is what she has been doing. 

Ku aáa áwxa̠shtx ̠iwá kw’áalí ku itxá̠nasha! Aha, she must have become a dangerous being now! 

Páyshnash áwkúuk tɬ’áaxw̠ ítɬ’iyawita,  She might kill all of us, 
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itkwátata. and eat us. 

Kúuk ánatxa̠nana,  They said, 

“Áw iwáta tɬ’ánx!̠” “Away with her!” 

Kupat áwitɬ’iyawiya áyatnan. They killed the woman. 

line 6.12.1 

“Áw cháw - íkushk iwáta. “It shall not be like that in future. 

T’sápak’a iwámsh tíin. The people coming are already near. 

K’áwtyanam wáta,  Although you (Flea) shall be there, 

anakúuk tíin itxá̠nata kuuk kúuknam áka̠hananuwikta tíinan. when the people have come you shall bother the people. 

Ku - cháwnamnan áwitɬ’iyawita. But you shall never kill them. 

line 6.12.2  

Páysh anuwíkata,  When the winter is over, 

kúuk iwushátxa̠ta wúuxɨ̠m,  when the people are moving on in spring time, 

kunam kwnɨḱ txá̠naxa̠ta ɨníitashpa. then you shall be there in the vacant houses. 

Íkushknam wáta. That is how you shall be. 

Cháwnamɨnán áwitɬ’iyawita tíinan kunam átkwatata. But you are never to kill people and eat them. 

Waníkshatanam áshnam. You shall be called flea.” 
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line 6.13.1  

All gone now. All gone now. 

 NOTE: This last phrase is Mr Hunt’s English approximation of 

tɬ’áaxw̠ - áw, literally “all now”. 
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The Deer are made to be dangerous beings no longer  

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 7.  

 

line 7.1.1 

Áwacha ɨníiiii. There was ɨníiiii  

NOTE: This is the conventional initial phrase of every wat’ítash, 

“myth”.  Most informants omit the introductory formula when 

dictating to the visiting anthropologist. 

line 7.2.1 

Áwacha páxn̠aw ɨwínshma xá̠yma sxɨ̠ṕma. There were five men, brothers. 

Kuuk ánatxa̠nana náxs̠h wat’uymá, One of them, the oldest, said, 

“Áwnash wɨsalátisa.” “I am going hunting.” 

Kuuk áwinana. He went away. 

Ák’̠inuna ɨwíinat ák’̠inuna, He saw a deer, 

Áwkúk átwanana, he followed it, 

ɨwíinatiin pának.winana ɨwínshnan. the deer led the man away. 

line 7.2.2 

Ápxw̠ina,  He thought, 
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“ɨwínatxa̠sh iwá.  “It is apparently a deer. 

Áwnash áwitɬ’iyawita.” I shall kill it.” 

Kúuk áwkuk pának.winana. It led him away. 

Cháw – wíyat átuxw̠ɨnaxa̠na cháw -  wíyat. He very nearly shot it. 

Kuuk pánanana íiiii – wíyat. It led him far, far away. 

Kuuk ɨwínsh páalay átxa̠nana. The man went to sleep. 

Áwkuuk pánanana. It took him away then. 

line 7.2.3 

Kúuk ɨwínsh átaxs̠hiya. The man awoke. 

“ɨníitpaash – wá!” “I am at a house!” 

Íkush ák’̠inuna. That is how he saw he was. 

“úuuuu! Tɬ’áaxw̠ – tun tkwátat, “Oh!  There are all kinds of food, 

iwá palaláy nɨkwɨt́, there is a lot of meat, 

ku – cháw pawá tíinma.” but there are no persons.” 

Íkush ák’̠inuna. That is how he saw it was. 

line 7.2.4 

Kuuk kwnɨḱ áwkúuk átxa̠nana. He remained at that place. 
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Kúukxa̠shtx ̠watámpa ɨmíiti watámpa,  It seems indeed it must have been in the lake beneath the water, 

pánasha ɨwínatiin. the deer had taken him within there. 

line 7.3.1 

Náxs̠hk’a áwinana. Another (brother) went away. 

“Áwnash ínch’a xá̠yma wɨsalátisa átwanasha ínxa̠ynan.” “Brothers, I myself am going to hunt and follow my brother.” 

Áwku áwinana, He went away, 

áaaaa – áwinana. he went far, far away. 

Ák’̠inuna, He saw, 

“ɨwíinat iwá.  “There is a deer. 

Áwnash átuxw̠nata.” I shall shoot it.” 

line 7.3.2 

Cháw ɨwíinat,  But no deer was there, 

áwinayka ɨwíinat, the deer had gone on, 

cháw tuxw̠ɨńanii ɨwíinat. it could not be shot. 

Pánanana ɨwínshnan ɨwínatiin, The deer led the man away, 

áwkúuk átwanana ɨwínsh,  and the man followed it, 

wíiiiiyat átwanana. he followed it far, far away. 
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line 7.3.3 

Kúuk - xa̠shtx ̠watámyaw pánashkika watámyaw. It seems it must have taken him inside within the lake. 

Kuuk kwnɨḱ ák’̠inuna xá̠ypa. There he saw his brother. 

“Kwnɨḱ iwá!  Iilíiiii!  X̠áy!   “There he is!  Oh brother! 

Íchnaxi̠nam yánawiya.” You have also arrived at this place.” 

Íkush - áwɨna xá̠ypa. That is how he spoke to his brother. 

line 7.3.4 

Kuuk pá’ɨna, He replied, 

“Íii!  Áwnash íchnɨk wá. “Yes!  Here I am. 

Palaláy iwá tkwátat” There is a lot of food.” 

Kwnɨḱ átxa̠nana napuwɨḱ xá̠ayiin, The two brothers remained at that place, 

tɬánx ̠pawá kwnɨḱ ɨníitpa mɨt́awsimk’a. while only three brothers were now there at home. 

line 7.4.1 

Ku náxs̠hk’a ánatxa̠nana, Another said,  

“Áwnash ínch’a átwanata míintxa̠t áw pawínana.  “I shall follow where they might have gone. 

Áwnash átwanata ínch’a.” I shall follow.” 

Ku – áwkuuk átwanana,  He followed, 
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áwɨsalatiya, he hunted, 

kwnáaaxi̠ áwinana. he also went to the very same place. 

line 7.4.2 

Ku - áwiyak’̠inuna, As he went along he saw, 

“ɨwíinat iwá.” “There is a deer.” 

Kuuk cháw átuxw̠nana,  He did not shoot it, 

kuuk pánanana ɨwíinatiin,  the deer led him on, 

kuuk áwkuuk átwanana. and he followed it. 

Pánanana kwnáaaaaxi̠,  It took him to the very same place, 

íiiikwnxi̠ pánachika, watámyaw,  it took him to that same place, into the water, 

ku kwnɨk pánashkika. there it took him within. 

line 7.4.3 

Kwnɨḱ áwa xá̠ayiin. At that place were the brothers. 

Ku – íkwnk pánachika. It took him to that place. 

Ku - kwnɨḱ ák’̠inuna xá̠ayiinan, He saw his brothers there, 

pawá kwnɨḱ. they were at that place. 

line 7.4.4 
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Ku - áwɨna, He said to them, 

“Íichimatash áwawisha.” “I have been seeking you here.” 

Kupat áwɨna, They replied, 

“Íii!  Áwnatash yánawiya íchɨnk, “Yes!  We have come to this place, 

kutash cháw ánach’axi̠ míin wíinata. and we are not going anywhere again. 

Áwnam ímch’a íkw’ak íkwnxi̠ wiyánawimsh.” You have also come to this same place yourself.” 

Íkuuk kuuk kwnɨḱ átxa̠nana xá̠yma. The brothers remained at that place then. 

line 7.5.1 

Lápusimk’a ɨníitpa. Only two were now at home. 

Iksíks láymut kuuk áshukwaashana míinin íchi pawínaxa̠ míinin. The smallest and youngest knew where they had gone to. 

Kúuk piyáp ánatxa̠nana,  His older brother said, 

“Míinin áw pawíinasha? “Where did they go? 

Áwnash áwawitata.” I shall go seek them.” 

line 7.5.2 

Kúuk pɨńch’ak’a áwinana, He also went away, 

tɬánx ̠lɨx́s̠imk’a iká̠txa̠nana ɨníitpa. while the last one remained at home. 

Kuuk páwiyaanakwa xá̠ayiin, His brother left him, 
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ku – áwinana. he went away. 

Ku - áwiyak’̠inuna ɨwínat, As he went along he saw a deer, 

kuuk áwkúuk atuxw̠natát’ana, ku cháw. and he wanted to shoot it, but (he did) not. 

line 7.5.3 

Áwku áwinana,  He went on, 

ɨwíinat pának.winana ɨwínshnan ɨwíinatiin, the deer led the man away, 

Áwkúuk íikwnxi̠ watámyaw pánashkiika. and it took him into the very same place in the lake. 

Ku kwnɨḱ xá̠ymaman áwiyaxn̠a. At that place he found his brothers. 

line 7.5.4 

Áwɨna,  He said to them, 

“Áwmatash iyáaxa̠!” “Now I have found you!” 

Kupat - áwɨna, They said to him, 

“Cháw – natash – míinin wínata. “We shall not go anywhere. 

Ku cháw túman tíinma.” There are no people.” 

line 7.6.1 

Ku lɨx́s̠imk’a ɨníitpa. The last one was still at the house. 

Kuuk ishúkwaasha, He knew, 
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ku – cháw – mún ipxw̠ísha, but he did not think, 

“Áwnash ínch’a wíinata kuuník.” “I myself shall go there.” 

Ku kúuk aníya kaayáasu, tanínsh,  He made an arrow, an arrow head, 

tápips aníya. a bone point he made. 

line 7.6.2 

Kuuk ituxw̠ɨńana ílkwasnan,  He shot at a tree, 

ílkwas áxa̠tkwayíka. the tree fell. 

“Áwnash wá!” “Now I am (all right)!” NOTE: Now I have spirit power strong 

enough to kill the dangerous being, deer. 

Íkush ápxw̠ina. That is how he thought. 

Kúuk áwkuuk áwinana ɨwínsh. Then the man went. 

“Míshnash txá̠nata kush áwitɬ’iyawita ɨwínatnan?” “What can I do to kill deer?” 

Kuuk ák’̠inuna,  He saw, 

“Áw iwá ɨwíinat!” “There is a deer!” 

Cháw áwinanuuna. He did not go towards it. 

line 7.6.3 

Ku páshukwaasha ɨwíinatiin, The deer knew, 
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“Áwnash kw’aalínɨmtya kush páysh áw ítɬ’iyawita.” “The powerful being indeed might kill me.” 

Ku áwkúuk áwinanuuna, He went towards it now, 

átuxw̠nashanapat húuy, and shot at it in vain, 

ku cháw átɬ’iyawixa̠na ɨwíinat k’pɨńɨk. that deer did not die. 

line 7.6.4 

Áwkúuk ɨwínsh áwinana, The man went on, 

ts’áa kwnɨḱ áwinana ɨwiinatnmípa. he went close up to the deer there. 

Ku ɨwíinat páwiyiich’usha. The deer was afraid of him. 

Ku áwɨnpa káayáasu. He took an arrow, 

“Áwnash átuxw̠nata.” “I shall shoot it.” 

Ku átuxw̠nana ɨwínsh ɨwíinatnan káayáasu tanínsh tapipsnmí. The man shot the arrow with the bone arrow head at the deer. 

line 7.6.5 

Ku ánatxa̠nana ɨwíinat, The deer cried out, 

“Aatúuuuu, áwnash ítɬ’iyawi kw’aalínɨm.” “Aatúuuu, the powerful being has killed me.” NOTE: A wail of 

pain 

Kuuk ɨwíinat áxa̠wɨxi̠ina átɬ’iyawiya. The deer fell down and died. 

Ku – áwinanuuna ɨwínsh. The man went to it. 
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“Áwnash áwitɬ’iyawi kw’aalíin.” “I have killed the dangerous thing.” 

line 7.7.1 

Ku – áwkúk áwinana,  Then he went on, 

íikwɨn watámyaw áwiyanawiya, he came to that lake, 

Kúuk kwnɨḱ watámpa áwiya’alaaya watámpa. he went down to the water there at the lake. 

Ku - áwɨna, He said, 

“áaaaau – matash xá̠yma!  Pyútnɨmtk!” “O, you brothers! come out from the water!” 

line 7.7.2 

Áwaywayna. He hallooed. 

Kúuk xá̠ayaw watám átxa̠nana, The lake went dry, 

kúuk xá̠yma ápyutnɨma xá̠yma. and the brothers emerged. 

Ku áwɨna, He said, 

“Míshk’atyapam íichi txá̠nasha?” “How indeed do you happen to be here?” 

line 7.7.3 

Ku áwɨna, He (an older brother) replied, 

“Míshnatash txá̠nana, “How we happen to be here, 

cháwnatash piimáshukwaashana kwɨḱnatash mish txá̠nana,  we did not know what happened to us, 
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ku – mish áwkúuk itxá̠na xá̠ayaw. or how it became dry. 

Palaláy tkwátat kwnɨḱ iwá nɨkwɨt́, There is a lot of food and meat there, 

ku cháw – túun tíin kwnɨḱ.” but no people are there at all.” 

Íkush áwɨna. That is how he spoke. 

line 7.8.1 

K’pɨńɨk anak’pɨńɨk wát’uy iwínana ɨwínsh,  That man who had gone away first, 

áwɨna sxɨ̠ṕmaman, said to his younger brothers, 

“Áwnash úytpa áwiyaxn̠a palaláy tkwátat, “When I first came I found a quantity of food, 

kúsh áwkúuk shiyɨx́ ̠kwnɨḱ txá̠nana. and I found it was good there. 

line 7.8.2 

Cháw míinin wínatay. There was no motive to go away anywhere. 

Ku – áwku íkwnk pawiyánawiya ínxa̠yma, To that place came my brothers, 

Kúuknatash áwkúuk kwnɨḱ txá̠nana tɬ’áaxw̠ma. so there we all stayed. 

Shiyɨx́ ̠palaláy tkwátat. There was a quantity of good food. 

line 7.9.1 

Kúuk áwɨna k’pɨńɨk láymut, That youngest one of them said,  

“Cháw - mɨnán íkushk iwáta íchi watám íxw̠i. “In the future this lake will never be like that. 
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Ts’ápak’a tíin ikwíitamsh, The people traveling this way are nearby now, 

iwiyánawita tíin. the people will arrive here. 

Ku – cháw íkushk. It will not be like that. 

Iwáta áwtya iwínaxa̠ta, Rather it will be that they will go out, 

iwɨsalátixa̠ta ɨwíinatyaw ku - ituxw̠ɨńaxa̠ta ɨwíinatnan. they will hunt deer and shoot deer. 

line 7.9.2 

Ku cháw íkushk áshxa̠ta watámyaw. They will not go like that within the lake. 

ɨwíinat iwáta tkwátatay tiinmamíyay.   Deer will be food for the people. 

Íkushk ipákuxa̠ta tíinma. That is how the people will usually do things. 

line 7.9.3 

Ts’ápak’a tíin. The people are near now. 

Iwáta íxw̠i íchnɨk tiichámpa kwnáynk’ay iwáta ɨwíinat tkwátatay 

tiinmamíyay. 

In future in this land deer will be for eating purposes for the 

people. 

Ák’̠inutk!  X̠áyma!   Look!  brothers! 

Awnash áwitɬ’iyawiya ɨwíinatnan.” I have killed a deer.” 

line 7.9.4 

Íkushk áwɨna xá̠ymaman. That is how he spoke to the brothers. 
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“Áwnatk ák’̠inwatata kuunɨḱ.” “Let us go and see it there.” 

Ku – áwinana tɬ’áaxw̠ xá̠yma. The brothers all went. 

Áwkúuk ák’̠inuna nch’í ɨwíinat iishá, They saw a big deer lying there, 

ísat áwa ɨnɨń. it had one antler. 

Íkush k’pɨńɨk ɨwínat tɬ’iyáwiya. That was how that deer died there. 

line 7.9.5 

Áwkúuk cháw – túun watám itxá̠nana, There was no longer a lake at that place, 

cháw - mɨnán kw’aalí ɨwíinat. nowhere a dangerous deer. 

Íchi íkúuk cháw - mɨnán iwá watám. At present there is no lake there at all. 

line 7.10.1 

Íkuunik wat’ít’ash. That is the way the myth (goes).  
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Mountain goat and buffalo contend.  Mountain goats steal  prairie goat garments  

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 8.  

 

line 8.1.1 

Áwacha páxn̠aw xá̠yma. There were five brothers. NOTE: They are mountain goats who 

live near Mt. St. Helens, Washington. 

Kuuk iksíks láymut ku ásinwiya, The smallest and youngest one said, 

“Áwnash wínata áwawita táaxn̠an.” “I am going to seek a spirit power.” 

line 8.1.2 

Kuk pá’ɨna piyápin, His older brother said to him, 

“íiii – íii!  Áwnam wínata kuuník anakwnínk iwínashamsh áan, Very good indeed!  Go in the direction where the sun comes 

from, 

kuuníknam wínata. that is the direction you should go. 

páyshnam máal wiyáninta, You may be away traveling for a while, 

kunamún túxn̠ɨmta.” and then you will return.” 

line 8.1.3 

Ku – áswan inátxa̠nana, The boy replied, 
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“Áwnash wínata kuuník – anakwnínk ixá̠yxn̠xa̠ wínata. “I shall go towards where the sun rises. 

Kush mun ínk túxn̠ɨmta.” I shall return here after a while.” 

Ku pá’ɨna piyápin, “Íi’áw.” His older brother said to him, “Very well.” 

line 8.1.4 

Ku áswan iwínana. The boy went away. 

Áw – páysh iwínana nch’ínch’i pt’ɨx́a̠nu, possibly he went to the big mountains, 

kwnɨḱ iwínana, that was where he went, 

íiiiiiiiii wíyat iwínana. far, far away he went. 

Ku wiyánawiya nch’í pt’ɨx́a̠nu. He came to a big mountain. 

“Áwnash áwiyaxa̠ni tichám.” “Now I have found that country.” 

line 8.1.5 

Áswanin íkush iyáxn̠aniya pt’ɨx́a̠nu. That was how the boy at the mountain found the buffalo robes 

of that (buffalo) boy. 

Ku kwɨnɨḱ txá̠nana. There he stayed. 

line 8.2.1 

Áw ixá̠yxn̠a kuk ik’̠ínuna áswan, When it dawned the boy saw, 

“Áw iwiyánawi.” “Now he has come.” 
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Kuk pá’ɨna, He (buffalo) said to him, 

“Míshnam íchi wiyánawi túyaw?” “Why have you come here?” 

Kuk ɨńa, He (mountain goat boy) said, 

“íiiii!  áwmash imanɨḱ k’̠ínwatashamsh.” “Yes!  I came to see you.” 

line 8.2.2 

Kuk pá’ɨna, “Íi’áw.” He replied, “Indeed!” 

Pák’̠inanim! You see me! 

Tiichám íchna ínɨk ak’̠úlawixa̠. This is the place I play. 

Anakúk ixá̠yxt̠a kush íchɨnɨk wiyánawixa̠, When it dawns I come here, 

Kuk ínɨk ak ̠́uláwixa̠ íchɨnɨk.” I play here then.” 

line 8.2.3 

Kuk pá’ɨna, He (buffalo boy) said to him, 

“Áwnan ak’̠wɨĺawita.” “Now let us play.” 

Kuk pá’ɨna, “Íi’áw.” He replied, “All right.” 

Kuk pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Ímxu̠s páptyam.” “First you stab at me.” NOTE: With your horns. 

line 8.2.4 
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Kuk ɨńa, He said, 

“Cháw!  Ímxu̠s.  Imínɨk mash wá tiichám. “No!  You first.  It is your country. 

Cháw nɨmí, imínɨk mash wá tiichám. (But it is) not mine, the land is yours. 

Ku - ímxu̠s páptyam.” So first you stab at me.” 

Pá’ɨna, “íi’áw.” He (buffalo boy) replied, “Very well then.” 

line 8.3.1 

Kuk áswan tútiya, The (buffalo) boy stood up, 

páptyana ɨnɨńki tɨmnápa. with his anthers he stabbed at his heart. 

ilɨmk’̠ína, He (mountain goat) shut his eyes, 

kuk páwayxt̠iyuuna, he (buffalo boy) ran at him, 

kuk iwíishkɨlika, he (mountain goat) turned around, 

kuk ánachɨnik páptyana. he stabbed him in the rear. 

line 8.3.2 

Kuk paxa̠k’̠ínuna sha’áat itútisha áswan. He saw that the boy stood there still unhurt. 

Íikwɬ, páxa̠t, ku – cháw pá’itɬ’iyawiya cháw. So many times, five times (he stabbed him), but he did not kill 

him. 

line 8.3.3 
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Pá’ɨna, He (mountain goat) said, 

“Áwmash ínch’ak’a.” “Now I shall do it to you.” 

Kuk pá’ɨna, “Íi’áw.”   He replied, “Very well.” 

Kuk itútiya áswan anapnmínɨk áwa tiichám. The boy whose land it was stood there. 

Kuk páptyana tɨmnápa ɨnɨńki, He (mountain goat) stabbed with his horns at his heart, 

cháw – wíyat táaku̠ tɨmnáyaw píniipt, páxa̠t kuk pa’ítɬ’iyawiya. the fourth time he nearly pierced through to his heart, the fifth 

time he killed him. 

line 8.3.4 

Kuk patamawiháyka pɨwápa. He threw him to the rocks below. 

Páwiyaanakwa áswaniin. The boy left him. 

Itúxn̠ma áswan, The boy returned home, 

iwínama páxa̠t wáwtkwt. he came (being) five nights on the way. 

line 8.4.1 

Kwɨnɨḱ ik’̠ínuna páxa̠txi̠ xá̠yma. There at that place he saw another five brothers. NOTE: They 

are w”uutaw, “prairie goats”. 

Shiyɨx́ ̠áwa útpas. They had fine clothes. 

Áw ixá̠yxs̠ kuk pátamk’̠iksa útpas, When it dawned they hung up their clothes, 
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kuk pawína wánakan pawinaníita. they went to the river to go for a swim. 

line 8.4.2 

Shiyɨx́s̠hiyɨx ̠áwa útpas. They had very fine clothes indeed. 

Kuk áswan kɨtú iwínana itúxn̠a anamɨńik iwínana, The boy went home quickly from where he was, 

kuk iwiyánawiya kwnɨḱ áwa piyápma, he arrived at the place where his older brothers were; 

ku íkwɨnɨk itúxs̠hana. he returned there. 

line 8.4.3 

Ku - ɨńa, He said, 

“Áwnash áwiyaxn̠a táaxn̠an.” “I found spirit power.” 

íkush ɨńa áswan. That is what the boy said. 

“Áwiyaxn̠ash mɨnán pawá páxn̠aw, “I have found where there are five brothers, 

shiyɨx́ ̠áwa útpas. they have fine garments. 

Áwnatk wínata kutk ápaxw̠ita. Let us go steal them. 

Páxn̠awxi̠tk wá.” We are also five. 

Kuk nch’í piyáp ásinwiya,  The biggest older brother said, 

“Íiii!  Áwnamtk wínata.” “Yes, indeed!  Let us go.” 

line 8.5.1 
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Kuk pawínana pawiyánawiya kuunɨk xw̠ími pt’ɨx́a̠nupa 

patxá̠nana. 

They went away and came there where they were, high upon 

the mountain. 

Kuk ixáyxn̠a, When it dawned, 

kuk pak’̠ínuna. they saw them. 

“Áw patáxs̠i. “Now they are awake. 

Áw pawinaníita wánakan.” They are going riverwards to bathe.” 

line 8.5.2 

Kuk útpas patámk’̠iksha. The clothes were hung there. 

Kuk xá̠yma pawínana kuk pawɨńpas útpas, The brothers went on and took the garments,  

papáxw̠iya piimínɨk útpas, they stole their clothes, 

patxt̠áymana,  they exchanged clothes, 

kwnɨḱ piimínɨk útpas pawɨńpaniya. that was where they took their clothes. 

line 8.5.3 

Papanátiya pt’ɨx́a̠nupa. They climbed the mountain. 

Kuk kumɨḱ patúxs̠ana. Those others (the prairie goats) returned. 

“Cháwk’a útpas, “The clothes are no longer here, 

papáxw̠iyaxa̠tas.” they stole ours.” 
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Kuk pak’̠ínuna, Then they saw, 

“Íikwa xw̠íimi pawá.” “They are far above.” 

line 8.5.4 

Kuk pawínana patwánana. They went and followed them. 

Kuk pawiyáanakwa. They had left them (their own former mountain goat clothes). 

Áw itxá̠nana sáts’at paasá txá̠nana sáts’at. It became dark and foggy. 

Cháwpat áwɨnpa. They did not catch them. 

line 8.5.5 

Pawiyáanakwa. They had left them (their mountain goat clothes). 

Awkúk patúxn̠ma, Then they went homewards, 

pawiyánawiya ɨníityaw, they reached their house, 

níix ̠panáchika útpas. they brought the fine clothes with them. 

Íkush papáxw̠iya útpas. That is how they stole the garments. 
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Wolf kills  cannibal bumble bees 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 9.    

 

line 9.1.1 

Áwacha páxn̠aw awínshma, xá̠lishma, There were five men, wolves, 

áwacha páxn̠aw. they were five. 

Áwinaxa̠na áwawixa̠na ɨwínatnan. They would go away and hunt deer. 

Ku - iwínaxa̠ma k’waalí, A dangerous being would come, 

ku pat - iwɨńpxa̠na, seize (one of) them, 

pat - inánaxa̠na tkwátatay. and take (him) away to eat him up. 

line 9.1.2 

Ku – ánach’axi̠ náxs̠hk’a áwinaxa̠na, Again another would go away, 

ku cháwxi̠ ɨníityaw, and before getting back again to the house, 

ku páwɨnpxa̠na kw’aalíin pánanaxa̠na. would be seized by the dangerous being and carried away. 

line 9.1.3 

Ku náxs̠hk’a áwinaxa̠na, Another would go away, 

cháwxi̠ ɨníityaw,  and when not yet back again to the house, 
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ku páwɨnpxa̠na. he would be seized. 

line 9.1.4 

Awkúk lápusimk’a. There were only two left. 

Kúk áwinana náxs̠hk’a, Another went away, 

ku cháwxi̠ ɨníityaw, and when (he was) nearly back again to the house, 

kwnɨḱ ku páwɨnpa kw’aalíin. the dangerous being seized him there. 

Inánaxa̠napat tkwátatay. He took them away to eat them. 

line 9.2.1 

Ku laymút.laymut ishúkwaana, The youngest found out, 

“Áwnatash kw’aalínɨm íkush ikúsha.” “The dangerous being is treating us like that.” 

line 9.2.2 

Ku – iwínana yáxn̠a ɬm’aman. He went and found an old woman. NOTE: xw̠ɨlxw̠ɨĺ, “meadow 

lark” 

Ku pá’ɨna, She told him, 

“Áwmash ishɨnwáysha, “I will take pity on you, 

kumash táymunta.” I will explain the situation to you.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how she spoke to him. 
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line 9.2.3 

Ku - ɨńa ɨwínsh, The man said, 

“Íi’áw!  Áwnatash tɬ’áaxw̠kw’a patkwátasha kw’aalíma. “Good!  Dangerous beings have been eating up all of us. 

Ilksásimk’as – wá.” I am quite alone now.” 

Ku pá’ɨna, She told him, 

“Áwmash táymunta mɨnán pawá kumɨk kw’aalíma. “I will reveal to you where those dangerous beings are. 

Kunam pá’yuushta amashkúk táymunta. You will pay me when I have explained to you. 

Pá’aniyanitanam wɨxá̠.” You will make a limb for me.” 

line 9.2.4 

Ku - ɨńa, “Íi’áw.”  He said, “Very well.” 

Ku pá’ɨna,  She said to him, 

“Pawá kw’aalíma. “They are dangerous beings. 

Áwnan wínata, We will go, 

áwmash nák.wiinata.” and I will take you along.” 

Ku - ɨńa ɨwínsh, “Íi’áw.” The man said, “Very well.” 

Ku – áw itwánana. He followed in her company. 

line 9.3.1 
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Pawínana, They went on, 

pats’áana. they came near there. 

Ku pá’ɨna,  She said to him, 

“Áwmash ɨńta. “I will tell you now. 

Áw pawá kw’aalíima. They are dangerous beings. 

Shiyɨx́n̠am pinák’̠inuta. Take good care of yourself. 

Iwá iksíks watám, There is a little pond, 

kwnɨḱ pawá ɬmáma ku xw̠ɨśaat. at that place there is an old woman and an old man. 

K’pɨńɨk áwa ɨníit watámpa, They have a house in the lake, 

páchupa watámpa. in the middle of the lake. 

line 9.3.2 

Iwá pshwá kwnɨḱ, At that place is a rock, 

ku pa’átxa̠msh anakúuk átɨmta áan, they come out to it when the sun rises;  

ku pa’átta. then they will come out. 

X̠wɨśaatxu̠sh ‘atɨmta pshwápa, The old man will come out first at the rock, 

ku - ánɨk pɨńch’a ɬmáma.” later the old woman herself.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how she told him. 
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line 9.3.3 

“Tɬ’ánx ̠iwá pt’ɨx́a̠nu pshkw̠í, “Then there is a cone pointed mountain, 

kwnɨk áwa miyánashma. there are children in it. 

Páyshnam txá̠nata tɬamáy, If you remain out of sight, 

kunam shiyɨx ̠áwachita páysh pa’átɨmta, and watch carefully when they come out, NOTE: -wachi-, from 

English “watch” 

átɨmta xw̠ɨśaat. the old man will come out (first). 

Kunam átuxw̠nata.” You may shoot him.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how she told him. 

Ku – áwkuuk ɨńa, “Íi’áw.” He said, “Very well.” 

line 9.4.1 

Ku – íkwnk pawiyánawiya. They arrived at that place. 

Kwnɨḱ pá’ɨna, There she said to him, 

“Áwnam wáta íchnɨk, “Stay right here, 

kunam shiyɨx́ ̠ák’inushata. be watching carefully. 

Íkw’a iwá pshwá, Yonder is the rock, 

kwnɨḱ ku - átɨmta kwnɨḱ xw̠ɨśaat. that is where the old man will come out. 
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Kuk iwiyáɬtxn̠ɨmta xw̠ɨśaat, When the old man emerges, 

Kunam átuxw̠nata. you will shoot him. 

Ku ixá̠tamaniita cháwashyaw. He will fall into the water. 

Ku - itxá̠nata náxs̠hk’a. There will be another. 

ɬmáma átɨmta, The old woman will come out, 

ku iwiyáɬtxɨ̠mta pshwápa. she will emerge at the rock. 

Kunam átuxw̠nata.” You will shoot her.” 

Kúshk itxá̠nana. He did in that manner. 

Piná’iɬamayka. He hid himself; 

Ku – áw ixá̠yxn̠a, the sun rose; 

ku – áw xw̠ɨśaat ‘ata cháwashknik, the old man came out of the water; 

kuuk iwiyáɬtxn̠a íkwnɨk, he emerged at that place; 

pshwáyaw iwiyáɬtxn̠a. he came out upon the rock. 

Ku – wínsh íkwnɨk ítuxw̠nana, At that place the (young) man shot him, 

kúuk xw̠ɨśaat ixá̠tamaniina cháwashyaw. and the old man fell into the water. 

Ku wíyat’ish ku ɬmámak’a átma cháwashknik, After some time the old woman came out of the water, 

kwnáaxi̠ iwiyáɬtxn̠a pshwápa. she climbed the rock at the same place. 
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Ku - itúxw̠nana. He shot her. 

Áw niiptík patɬ’iyáwiya, Both of the two had died, 

ɬmáma ku xw̠ɨśaat. the old woman and the old man. 

line 9.5.1 

Kúuk iwínana anamɨnán áwa ɨníit, He went on to where their house was, 

íkwnɨk iwínana. he went to that place. 

Ku kwnɨḱ áwa miyánashma. Children were there. 

Íkwnɨk iwínana, He went there,  

kuk kwnɨḱ ítɬ’iyawiya kuumanɨḱ kw’aalíman, and there he killed those danferous beings, 

apatkumɨḱ átkwatashana áwɨnpshana. who had been eating and seizing them. 

Kúuk kuumanɨḱ ítɬ’iyawiya. He killed them. NOTE: The old man, old woman and their 

children were lawishumkshúmk, “bumble bees”. 

line 9.6.1 

Ku – íkush ipxw̠ína, Then this is how he thought, 

“Áw iwá náxs̠h, íchi shiyɨx́,̠ “Here is one, it is good, 

íchi wáta nɨmích’a, this one will be mine, 

áwnash náktuxt̠a.” I shall take it home.” 
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Íkush ipxw̠ína. So he thought. 

“Íchi shiyɨx́ ̠iwá.” “This is a good one.” 

Ku iwɨńpa, He took it, 

kuk itíina, stuck it in his garments, 

ipúunɨxt̠ana. put it in his bosom. 

Ku – áw iwínana. On he went. 

Cháw shiyɨx́ ̠pákusha, It (the bumble bee) did him ill, 

páwiyatkwatana. it ate on him as he went along. 

Ku – áwkuuk cháw itk’̠íxn̠a, He wanted no more of it, 

iwɨxí̠na. he threw it away. 

“Áw iwáta tɬ’ánx!̠” “Away with it!” 
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line 9.7.1 

Ku – áw yáxn̠a kuunɨḱ ɬmáman. He found that old woman. 

“Áwmash ániyanita wɨxá̠, tawáytaway wɨxá̠.” “I will make you a limb, a limb of long twigs.” 

Ku ɬmáma ikw’aɬána. The old woman was pleased and grateful. 

Ku pá’ɨna, She said to him, 

“Íi’áw, káɬa!  Áwnam pá’aniyanita wɨxa̠.” “Very well, grandson!  You make me a limb.” 

Kúuk ɨwínsh xa̠líshya aníyaniya wɨxá̠ ɬmáman. The man, Wolf, made a limb for the old woman. 
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Mountain Goats give mountain footwear to Deer 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 10.    

 

line 10.1.1 

Áwacha páxn̠aw. There were five of them. 

Áwacha áyat áts lɨx́s̠. There was just one woman, their sister. 

Ku – kúk inátxa̠nana wawyáyma. The Mountain Goats spoke. 

Áwacha páxn̠awxá̠yma. They were five brothers. 

Ku áwacha áts ‘ayat lɨx́s̠. There was only one woman, their sister. 

line 10.2.1 

Kuk ápxw̠ina tɬ’alɨky’ay ɨwínsh, Deer, a man, thought, 

“Áwnash wínata, I will go away, 

kunash áwɨnpta wawyáyma áts. and I will get the sister of the Mountain Goats. 

Kush áwɨnpta, I will take her, 

íkushnash iínata. that is how I will go  

Kuk áwnash áwɨnpta.” and take her.” 

line 10.2.2 
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Kuk áwkuk iwínana tɬ’alɨkyáy, Deer went away, 

iwiyánawiya iwá áyat. he came where the woman was. 

Pá’ɨna, She said to him, 

“Míshnam íchi wiyánawi?” “How do you happen to have come here?” 

Ku ɨńa, He said, 

“Áwmash tk’̠íxs̠ha.” “I want you.” 

line 10.2.3 

Pá’ɨna, “Íi’aw íi.” She said to him, “Very well.” 

Ku tɬ’ánx ̠xá̠yma iwisalátisha wáwyaw xá̠yma. In the meantime the brothers hunted mountain goats. 

Inaknúwisha wáw áwa palaláay tkwátat ɨníitpa. The mountain goats possessed and preserved a great quantity of 

food in their house. 

line 10.3.1 

Ku itúxn̠a ɨníitkan. He returned home. 

Ku ɨńa xá̠ymaman tɬ’alɨkyáy ɨńa piyápmaman, Deer said to the (Deer) brothers. 

“Áwnash íi ikúya áyatnɨm.” “The woman indicated her assent to me.” 

Ku inátxa̠nana wat’uymá piyáp, The oldest brother said,  

“íi’áw!  Áwnam wínata.” “Very well!  Go then.” 
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line 10.3.2 

Kuk áwkuk iwínana,   He went, 

iwiyánawiiya. he reached there. 

Áw pawá cháw wáwma xá̠yma, The mountain goat brothers were away, 

ku áyat.sim iwá pɨlksá. and just the woman, she alone, was there. 

Áyat kwnɨḱ itxá̠nana. The woman was staying at that place. 

line 10.3.3 

Ku iwiyánawiya. He reached there. 

Patúxs̠hana. They returned. 

Ku pá’ɨna átsin, Their sister said to them, 

“Áwnash – wá inɨmí ɨwínsh. “I have my man (husband) now. 

Iwiyánawiya.” He has come.” 

Ku, “Íi’áw,” pá’ɨna. Then, “Very well,” they said to her. 

“Íi’áw.  Áwmash – wá ɨwínsh.” “Very well.  You have your husband now.” 

Ku kwnɨḱ itxá̠nana ɨwínsh. He became her husband there. 

line 10.4.1 

Ku ɨńa,  He (a mountain goat) said, 
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“Íkush cháwnamún ímch’a twánata. “You must never follow us like that. 

chilwítpatash tiichámpa wiyáninxa̠.” We travel in bad places.” 

line 10.4.2 

Ku inátxa̠nana tɬ’álɨk, Deer replied, 

“Áwtyash ínch’a kush átwanata.” “But I too will follow.” 

Ku pá’ɨna iksíksin láymutin miyúwin pá’ɨna, The smallest, youngest brother-in-law said to him, 

“Cháwnamún twánata!   “You must never follow us! 

Chilwít iwá tiichám. The terrain is bad. 

Kwnɨḱnatash wiyáninxa̠ pshwápshwapa.” We travel over rocky places there.” 

line 10.4.3 

Ku páxa̠t íkwɬ ɨńa. He spoke (thus) as many as five times. 

Ku kúk pá’ɨna nch’íin, Then the big one said to him, 

“Páyshnam áw átk’̠ixt̠a wínatyaw, “If you desire elk, 

kunam áw wínata.” you may go.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna nch’íin. That is how the big one spoke to him. 

Kúk áwkuk iwínana itwánana. He went and followed along. 

line 10.5.1 
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Ku páshukwaashana piyápin ɨníitknik, His older (Deer) brother at home learned of it, 

kuk ishúkwaashana. he knew about it. 

Ku - inátxa̠nana, He said, 

“Áw itɬ’iyáwita inmí ɨsxɨ̠ṕ. “My younger brother will die. 

Iwayáwita pshwápa.” He will fall off the rocks.” 

line 10.5.2 

Íkush piyáp ipxw̠ína. So his older brother thought. 

Páshukwaashana piyápin. His older brother had learned of it. 

line 10.6.1 

Ku áwkuk itwánana wisalátityaw wáwmaman. He followed the mountain goats in their hunting. 

Kuk pawínana chiyawáwpa tiichámpa pshwápshwapa. They went in bad and rocky places. 

Ku kwnɨḱ wútk shtshɨt́ iwínana, He went half way along the trail, 

ku áwkuk cháw iháyka. but he could not go down hill. 

line 10.6.2 

Ku patkwnɨḱ áwiyaanakwa miyúma. His brothers-in-law deserted him there. 

Kwnɨḱ itxá̠nana pshwápa, He stayed at that place up on the rocks, 

áwkuk cháw wínatay míinin ku – cháw. there was no place he could go to. 
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Pá’ɨna láymut wawyáy ɨńa piyápmaman, The youngest Mountain Goat said to his older brothers, 

“Áwnatk ishɨnwáy áku.” “We have treated him badly.” 

line 10.6.3 

Íkush ɨńa. That is what he said. 

“Áwnash ínɨk wínata ɨńpatata.” “I will go get him myself.” 

Ku pá’ɨna pɨnmínkin átsin pá’ɨna, His sister said to him, 

“Áwnash ánita ɬk’̠ám. “I will give him a moccasin. 

Kupam k’pɨńɨk ánita.” You give it to him.” 

line 10.6.4 

Ku nch’í wawyáy inátxa̠nana, The big Mountain Goat said, 

“Áwnash ínɨk ánita ɬk’̠ám.” “I will give him a moccasin myself.” 

Ku kúshk ikuya. And that is what he did. 

Ku áwkuk iwínana laymút.laymut, The youngest went, 

iwínana, he went away, 

inák.winana ɬk’̠ám. he took the moccasin with him. 

line 10.6.5 

Ku iwiyánawiyuuna, He reached him, 
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kwnɨḱ áw – iwá. at the place where he was. 

Kuk iníya ɬk’̠ám tɬ’alɨkyáynan miyúpa. He gave the moccasin to his brother-in-law, Deer. 

Ku ɨńa, He said, 

“Áwnam íchi ɬk’̠ámita.” “Put on this moccasin.” 

line 10.6.6 

Ku pá’ɨna, “Íi’áw.” He replied to him, “Yes, indeed.” 

“Áwnam ishɨnwáy txá̠nata.” “You will be of poor fortune.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna miyúwin. That is what his brother-in-law said to him. 

Ku áwkuk ɬk’̠ámiya. He put on the moccasin. 

Ku kúk áwkuk pawínana. They went away. 

line 10.7.1 

Iháyka pshwápa, He went down on the rocks, 

cháw iwayáwiya. he did not fall off. 

Ku ináchika ɨníityaw. He brought him home. 

“Áwnam cháw – mun ímch’a íkush txá̠nata, “You will never be that way yourself, 

áwtyanam wáta ka’áwnam wiyáninxa̠ta chaylwítpa tiichámpa, on the contrary you will travel about in bad places, 

Cháwnamún wayáwita.   you will never fall off. 
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Íkushnam wiyáninta íkwnkink ɬk’̠ámki. That is how you will travel about by means of moccasins. 

Íkw’ak matashní ɬk’̠ám.” These moccasins we give you.” 

line 10.7.2 

Íkush pat’áwɨna miyúma tɬ’alɨkyáynan wáwma.  That is how the mountain goat brothers-in-law spoke to Deer. 

“Íkushkat iwá tɬ’’alɨk. “That is how deer is to be. 

Iwiyáninxa̠ chiyawáwpa tiichámpa, He will be traveling about in bad places, 

cháw – mun iwayáwita.” but he will never fall off.” 

10.7.3 

Íkush iwá tɬ’álɨk íchi íkuk. That is how deer are at the present time. 

Áw íkw’ak íkuk tɬ’álɨk wiyáninxa̠, The deer travel around now, 

cháw – mun iwayáwita chiyawáwpa tiichámpa. they never fall off at bad places. 
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Eagle travels with mischievous Weasel 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 11.    

 

line 11.1.1  

Iwachá ɨwínsh, There was a man, 

“áwacha ɨsxɨ̠ṕ watáy. he had a younger brother weasel. 

Watáya ɨsxɨ̠ṕ áwacha xw̠ayamanɨmí. Weasel was eagle’s younger brother. 

Ku iwachá tíin cháw kunɨḱ, No people were at that place, 

ku piiních’a, only the two of them, 

watáy xá̠yin xw̠ayamáyin. weasel and his brother eagle. 

line 11.1.2  

Ku – áw iwánpa tíin. People sang (there). 

Ku watáy iwínaxa̠na shtshɨt́pa iwínaxa̠na. Weasel would go away on the trail. 

Ku tɬ’ánx ̠xw̠ayamá piyáp, ɨníitpa inch’úsha. Eagle, the older brother, let him be, he was sleeping in the 

house. 

Ku – cháw páshukwaanxa̠na piyápin. The older brother knew about it (weasel’s mischievousness). 

line 11.1.3  
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Ku – áw iwínaxa̠na áswan watáy kw̠’shɨḿ áswan, Weasel, the mischievous boy, would go away, 

kuk iwínaxa̠na anamnán wanápna tíin. he would go wherever the people were singing. 

Ku ipanátixa̠na ɨníitpa, He would climb up on the house; 

kunɨḱ xw̠ímiknik watáy. there from above weasel (would watch). 

line 11.1.4  

Páysh tíin iwanápna,  When the people were singing, 

kuk íkwnɨk itúxw̠naxa̠na watáy, weasel would shoot at them, 

kuk itɬúpnxa̠na, he would jump (down), 

áwkuk iwáyxt̠ixa̠na ɨníitkan. and run homewards. 

Ku tíin itɬ’iyáwixa̠na wánptknik tuxw̠ɨńani wataynɨmí. After singing, the people died from weasel’s shots. 

Ku watáy ɨníityaw iwiináynakxa̠na ɨníityaw. Weasel would run into the house. 

Kunɨḱ xw̠ayamayáy ɨwínsh inch’úsha. The head man, Eagle, was asleep there. 

line 11.2.1  

Ku íkwnɨk tíin páwak’itnxa̠na íkwnɨk ɨníityaw, The people searched for him even to there, to that house, 

sha’áaaaatya xw̠ayamá ɨsxɨ̠ṕin palánch’usha, but Eagle and his younger brother slept on unaware, 

Cháw – tuun pashúkwaasha. they knew nothing (of the search). 

line 11.2.2  
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Kuk panátxa̠nana tíinma, The people said, 

“Áwxa̠sh túuman.” “It must have been others.” 

Íkush pakúxa̠ páxa̠t shtshɨt́, So they made five trails 

pawánpsha. and they sang. 

Ku kwáalxi̠ áwitɬ’iyawiya páxn̠aw tíinma. Five people, that many indeed, had died. 

Ku kúk ixá̠wshxn̠a wánpt. Then they ceased singing. 

line 11.2.3  

Ku kúuk páshukwaana, They found out, NOTE: From their spirit guardians while singing. 

“Áw piiník íkush páítɬ’iyawi tíinmaman.”  “That is how the two of them killed the people.” 

Ku panátxa̠nana tíinma, The people said, 

“Áw pawáta tɬ’iyáwi íchi íkuk!” “Now they shall die!” 

line 11.3.1  

Íkush ishúkwaana xw̠ayamayáy. Eagle learned it was thus (to be). 

Ku cháw – mish ɨńa pɨnmínɨk ɨsxɨ̠ṕ watáy. His younger brother weasel had nothing to say. 

Ku tíinin sáakli ɨníitpa pákuya, The people formed a circle around the house, 

áw pítɬ’iyawita xw̠ayamayáynan ku watáynan. they were going to kill Eagle and weasel. 

line 11.3.2  
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Ku ishúkwaana xw̠ayamayáy, Eagle learned, 

“Áwnash pa’ítɬ’iyawi tíinma.” “The people are going to kill me.” 

Ku áwkuk k ̠́na watáynan,  He said to weasel, 

“Áwnan” ɨńa, “Tɬ’iyáwii,  “Now we,” he said, “are (virtually) dead,  

áwnan pa’ítɬ’iyawita tíinma.” the people are going to kill us.” 

“Íkush ɨńa watáynan. That is what he told weasel. 

line 11.3.3  

Áw páwinanuuna ɨníityaw, They reached their house, 

ku áw pítɬ’iyawita tíinin. now the people were going to kill them. 

Kuk xw̠ayamá iwɨnɨṕa watáynan, Eagle seized weasel, 

ku inák.winata xw̠ímikan ɨníitpa, he bore him aloft from the house, 

inák.waynana watáynan. he flew away with weasel. 

line 11.4.1  

Ku ɨńa, He said, 

“Áwnam wá kw̠’shɨḿ. “You are a rascal. 

Áwnam awkɬáw wáta nɨmí ɨsxɨ̠ṕ. No longer shall you be my younger brother. 

Áwnam ímch’a wiyáninta kiyúwapa. Now you also shall travel about on your own. 
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line 11.4.2  

Cháwnam wáta inɨmí ɨsxɨ̠ṕ.” You shall not be my younger brother.” 

Ku áwkuk watáy iwínana. So weasel went away. 

“Íi’áw.  Áwnash ínch’a wiyáninta.” “Very well.  I will also travel about.” 

line 11.5.1  

Ku – iwínana xw̠ayamá anakunɨḱ iwá káatnam pshwá, Eagle went to where there was a tall cliff, 

íkwnɨk iwínana xw̠ayamá. eagle went to that place. 

Kunɨḱ aníya tanínsh aníya. There he made arrow points. 

X̠wayamá iwá’ayka. Eagle sat (there). 

Kuk iwínana watáy. Weasel went away. 

“Áwnash ínch’a wiyáninta.” “I will travel about also.” 

line 11.5.2  

Ku aníya kayásu aníya watáy. Weasel made arrows. 

Ku iwínana. He went on. 

Pxw̠ína, He thought, 

“Áwnash áwawitasha inɨmí piyáp.” “I shall go seek my older brother.” 

Ku iwínana, He went on 
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kuk ik’̠ínuna,  and he saw, 

“Áw ayíksha, xw̠ayamá inɨmí piyáp. “There he is seated, my older brother eagle. 

Áwnash íchi íkuuk kush áwitɬ’iyawisha tshiyawáwnan 

áwitɬ’iyawisha.” 

I will kill the good for nothing fellow right now.” 

line 11.5.3  

Ku iwinanúuna, He went towards him, 

ku kayásuki ituxw̠ɨńana, he shot at him with arrows, 

ku páwitɬ’knaniya. but he (eagle) broke his (arrows). NOTE: translation uncertain 

Ku páxa̠t kayásu pxw̠inúutpa ituxw̠ɨńxa̠na, Five arrows he (weasel) shot, 

ku – cháw - mɨnán. but he missed. 

line 11.5.4  

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Míshnam ímxi̠ watáy pa’itɬ’iyawitát’asha?” “Why do you also want to kill me, weasel?” 

Ku watáy inátxa̠nana, Said weasel, 

“úuuuuuuu!  Ímktyanamtx?̠ “Oh!  Could that be you? 

Cháwmash shúkshana. I did not recognize you. 

Ímktyanamtx,̠ yáya?” Is it indeed you, older brother?” 
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line 11.5.5  

Íkush ɨńa watáy. That is how weasel spoke. 

“Ímktyanamtx?̠” “Is it indeed you?” 

Ku ɨńa,  And he said,  

“íiiiiii – yáya áwnan kw’áxi̠ wiyáninta nɨmí piyáp.” “Surely, my older brother, we can travel about (together) 

again.” 

Ku pá’ɨna, He replied to him, 

“Cháwmash tk’̠íxs̠ha. “I do not want you. 

K̠w’shɨḿnam – wá, watáy.” You are a mischievous fellow, weasel.” 

line 11.5.6  

Inátxa̠nana, He said, 

“Cháw!  Áwtyanan wáta. “Why no!  Let us be (together). 

Cháwk’ash kw̠’shɨḿ txá̠nata.” I will not be mischievous now.” 

Íkush inátxa̠nana. That is how he spoke. 

Ku pá’ɨna, Then he said to him (agreeing), 

“Áwnan wínata wíyatkan.” “Let us go far away.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna piyápin. That is what his older brother said to him. 
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line 11.6.1  

Ku áwkuk pawínana piyápin. The two brothers went on. 

Ku pawiyák’̠inuna atáyat nápu áyatin, While going along they saw two very nice women, 

pawiyáninsha watámpa paxn̠ísha stíistinshnan áyatin. the two women were going by the lake digging roots. 

line 11.6.2  

ɨńa watáy piyápa, Weasel said to his older brother, 

“Áwnan áwɨnpta áyatin.” “Let us take the two women.” 

Ku xw̠ayáma pá’ɨna, Eagle said to him, 

“Cháw!  Kw’aalinmí áwa áyat, “No!  The women belong to a dangerous being; 

napuwɨḱ áyatin kw’aalinmí. both women belong to the dangerous being. 

Cháwnamún íkush kúta. Do not ever do that. 

Tɬ’ánx ̠kunɨḱ!” Let them be there!” 

line 11.6.3  

Íkush pá’ɨna piyápin xw̠ayamáyin piyápin. That is how the older brother, eagle, spoke to him. 

Ku kw̠’shɨḿ watáy ku iwínanuuna watáy áyatiinan. But the mischievous weasel went to the two women. 

Ku ilíwatiya xw̠ayamá, Eagle was angry, 

ku iwínana. he went away. 
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“Tɬ’ánx ̠áw! “The devil take him! 

Kunɨḱ tɬ’ánx ̠ kw̠’sɨḿ, watáy!” The devil take the rascal, weasel!” 

line 11.6.4  

Ku iwínanuuna áyatiinan, He went to the two women, 

kunɨḱ inákɬk’̠iwiya áyatiinan watáy kw̠’shɨḿ áswan. there the mischievous boy weasel copulated with the two 

women. 

Kuk iwapá - wɨxi̠ina. Then he left them. 

Ku áwkuk itwánana piyápa xw̠ayamán, He followed his older brother eagle, 

ku ámtkw’iina. he caught up to him. 

line 11.6.5  

Ku - ɨńa, He said, 

“Áwtik’anam ímch’a – wá xw̠ayamá, miyáwɨx,̠ “Even though you are eagle, and head man, 

ínknash áyatiinan ánakɬk’̠iwishana.” I copulated with the two women.” 

Ku pá’ɨna piyápin, His older brother said to him, 

“Cháwk’anam ku – mún iskáwita áw áwa kw’aalinmí áyatin.” “Do not be afraid that they are the wives of a dangerous being.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna piyápin. That is what his older brother told him. 

line 11.7.1  
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Ku áwkuk pawínana, They went on, 

kúkpat kw’’aalín itwánana. and then the dangerous being pursued them. 

Áwkúk kw’aalínɨm kupat ámtkw’iina kw’aalínɨm. The dangerous being caught up to them. 

Ku watáy iskáwna watáy. Weasel was afraid. 

line 11.7.2  

Ku pá’ɨna piyápin, His older brother said to him, 

“Ák’̠inunk! “See here! 

Táynam  kw̠’sɨḿshana ímk? Why were you mischievous? 

Áwnan inɨḱw̠’ta kw’aalínɨm.” The dangerous being will swallow us.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna piyápin. That is what his older brother said to him. 

line 11.7.3  

Ku watáy áwkuk nch’íki ináxt̠iya. Weasel wept and wept. 

Ku áwkukpat xw̠ayamá pshwáan tkúuni pshwá itxá̠nana, Eagle (found) there was a hole for them in a cliff, 

ku kunɨḱ pa’ásha kunɨḱ pshwápa. they went inside the rock there. 

line 11.7.4  

Ku – pat inɨḱw̠’na kw’aalínɨm, The dangerous being swallowed them, 

pshwayíkpat inɨḱw̠’na. he swallowed them rock and all. 
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Ku kunɨḱ patxá̠nana ɨmíti kw’aalinmípa. They were down in the dangerous being. 

Inɨḱw̠’napat wáxp̠ushnɨm pat’inɨḱw̠’na. Rattlesnake had swallowed them. 

line 11.8.1  

Ku áwkuk  kw̠’sɨḿ watáy ku inátxa̠nana,  The mischievous weasel said, 

“Áwnash áwiik’̠inwatata túun iwá kw’aalí. “I shall go see what sort of dangerous being this is.” 

Ku pá’ɨna, He told him, 

“Wɨsíix ̠txá̠nɨk!” “Be careful!” 

Íkush pá’ɨna piyápin. That is what his older brother told him. 

line 11.8.2  

Kuk  kw̠’sɨḿ watáy ixu̠náta ɨḿpa kw’aalinmípa. The rascally weasel crawled out of the mouth of the dangerous 

being. 

Kuk ik’̠ínuna, “úuuuuuu,”   He looked, “Oh,” 

páyu níix ̠ik’̠ínuna. (what) he saw (was) very good. 

line 11.8.3  

Áw áshkika piyapmíyaw, He went back inside to his older brother, 

ku pá’ɨna, he told him, 

“Áwnam wá kw̠’sɨm.” “You are a rascal.” 
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Íkush pá’ɨna piyápin. That is what his older brother told him. 

line 11.8.4  

Ku ɨńa piyápa, He said to his older brother, 

“Ku iwá shiyɨx́ ̠tímani, “It (the snake) is well marked, 

áwnan áwitɬ’iyawita.” we can kill him.” 

Ku pá’ɨna, He replied to him, 

“Cháw - mɨnánnan áwitɬ’iyawita,  “But there is no way we can kill him, 

kw’aalí iwá.” he is a dangerous being.” 

line 11.8.5  

Íkush pá’ɨna piyápin. That is what his older brother said to him. 

Ánach’axi̠ watáy áta, Weasel went outside again, 

ik’̠ínwatana kw’aalíin. he went to see the dangerous being. 

Ku ik’̠ínuna, He saw, 

“Áwxa̠sh itɬ’iyáwiya kw’aalí.” “Evidently the dangerous being died.” 

Íkush ik’̠ínuna. That is what he saw. 

line 11.9.1  

Ku iwínanuuna piyápa. He went to his older brother. 
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“Áwnan áshuwata. “We shall skin him. 

Áwxa̠sh itɬ’iyáwiya kw’aalí. The dangerous being must have died. 

Pshwáki it’ɨĺna. He choked because of the rock.” 

Ku pá’ɨna, He told him, 

“Áwtyanam wá  kw̠’sɨḿ!” “You are too mischievous!” 

line 11.9.2  

Íkush pá’ɨna piyápin wíyat’ish xl̠ɨḱ. A great deal his older brother said to him, in that vein, for some 

time. 

Áta ik’̠ínwatana watáy. Weasel went out to look. 

Ku áwkuk xw̠ayamá ɬáakɨp itxá̠nana, Eagle became tired of it, 

ku áw pá’ɨna, so he said to him, 

“Íi’aw.  Páyshnam áwa  kw̠’sɨḿ kunam wá.  “All right.  I guess you are a rascal. 

Páyshnam íkush pxw̠íshata, But if that is what you think, 

kunan áw íkush ákuta.” then that is what we shall do.” 

line 11.9.3  

Kuk paxu̠náta, They crawled outside, 

pak’̠ínuna atiixl̠í iwá. they saw he was striped. 
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“Áwnatash wɨnɨṕta ɨpɨx́.̠” “Let us take the skin.” 

Ku pawínana, They went, 

pakúya,  they did it, 

patshátɬ’aka ɨpɨx́,̠ they peeled off the skin, 

kuk áwkuk pasapátkw’lika xáayin, the two brothers rolled it up, 

ku pawínana. and away they went. 

line 11.9.4  

X̠wayamá iwiyáshapa tímani ɨpɨx́ ̠kw’aalinmí. Eagle carried along the marked skin of the dangerous being. 

Ku – aw pawínana. They went on. 

line 11.10.1  

Ku wíyat patxá̠nana. They were a long distance away. 

Ku watáy ɨńa piyápa, Weasel said to his older brother, 

“Áwnash ínch’ak’a shápta.” “I shall carry it also.” 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Cháw!   kw̠’sɨḿnawá.” “No!  You are mischievous.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is what he said to him. 

line 11.10.2  
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I kw̠’sɨḿna watáy. Weasel kept on being mischievous. 

Ku pá’ɨna, “íi’áw.” He said to him, “Very well.” 

Ku watáy áwkuk ishápa k’pɨńɨk. So then weasel carried it. 

Kuk ilátkw’anatiya xw̠ayamá, Eagle walked along, 

kuk watáy iwínana ánɨk watáy. weasel went on behind.   

line 11.10.3  

Ku ipxw̠ína,  He thought, 

 “Áwnash áwiskawkta xw̠ayamán.” “I shall give eagle a fright.” 

Ku páshukwaana xw̠ayamáyin. Eagle knew of it. 

“Áw watáy  kw̠’sɨḿ pɨńxi̠ mish ipxw̠ísha?” “What can the rascal weasel be thinking of again?” 

Íkush páshukwaana piyin. That is how the older brother knew it. 

line 11.10.4  

Ku watáy ichákwtɬ’ka shápsh k’pɨńɨk tímani ɨpɨx́,̠ Weasel loosened the pack with the marked skin, 

ku itaníya, and he dressed in it, 

itátpasiya. putting it on like a shirt. 

Ku áwkuk kúshni iwínana. Then that was how he went along. 

Ku nch’íki inátxa̠nana, Loudly he spoke (sounded, or rattled), 
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wátuy ɬwáyki. though at first softly. 

Áwkuk nch’íkik’a inátxa̠nana, Then louder he spoke, 

anamkúshk áyksha wáxp̠ushnan tuwín. just as if (it were) a rattlesnake tail placed there. 

Kúsh inátxa̠nana watáy. That was how weasel spoke (sounded). 

line 11.10.5  

Ku páshukwaasha piyápin. The older brother knew. 

“Áw pɨńxi̠ kw̠’sɨḿ. “He is mischievous again. 

cháwtyash – mún ínch’a iskáwta, I will not be at all afraid, 

áw pɨńxi̠tya iskáwta. but he will be afraid. 

Ku – cháw ínk mishníkin kuk pá’iskawkta.” I am not frightened by anything.” 

Íkush itmíyuna xw̠ayamayáy. So Eagle reflected. 

line 11.10.6  

Áwkuk wat’aynan ku pának.wíiɬtana tiichámknik. He lifted weasel off the ground. 

Ku – áwkuk watáy iskáwna. Weasel was frightened. 

Ku ɨńa xw̠ayamán, He said to eagle, 

“Áwnash inák.wiiɬtxs̠h kw’aalínɨm. “The dangerous being is taking me up. 

Yáya!  Páwɨnpɨm!” Older brother!  Get me!” 
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Íkush ɨńa. That is what he said. 

line 11.10.7  

Ku íshatki ɨpɨṕki páwɨnpa, With one hand he took him, 

ká̠wki̠na tiichámyaw. and then dropped him to the ground. 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Áwnam wá  kw̠’sɨḿ.” “You are a rascal.” 

line 11.10.8  

Kuk pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Cháwk’anámmún tɬ’íks shápta. Never again shall you carry it on your back. NOTE:  *typo 

perhaps – cháwk’anámúun? (the dot came before the u) 

Áwnash ínk shápta.” I will pack it myself.” 

Ku xw̠ayamá áwkuk ishápa. Eagle packed it along. 

Ku áwku watáy kúshk iwínana. So weasel went on in that manner. 

line 11.11.1  

Áw xá̠yin pawɨshánana. The two brothers moved away. 

Pawiyánawiya iwá iksíks xɨ̠wúsh, They came to where there was a little brook; 

kuunɨḱ xá̠uin pawáwtkwa xá̠yin. the two brothers camped over night at that place. 
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line 11.11.2  

Ku pá’ɨna watáyin,  Weasel said to him, 

“Túun íchi iwaníksha tiichám, yáya? “What is the name of this country, older brother? 

Áwnam pá’ɨnta túun pa’isíkw’ata waníkt tiichamnɨmí.” Tell me what is the name of the country.” 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Cháw - mɨnán!  Chaylwít áwa waníkt.” “No indeed!  It has a bad name.” 

line 11.11.3  

Ku ɨńa watáy, Weasel said, 

“Áwnash átk’̠ixs̠ha kush áshukwaashata shin iwaníksha íchi 

tiichám.” 

“But I want to learn how tis country is named.” 

Ku páxa̠t, íkwɬ ɨńa piyápa. Five times, that many times he spoke to his older brother. 

Kuk pá’ɨna, “Íiiiiii!” He replied then, “Oh alright!” 

Pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Páyshnam ánach’a  kw̠’sɨḿta, “If you are mischievous again, 

kúknan áwku cháw wáta napiiník. the two of us will not remain together. 

Áwmash isíkw’ata waníkt íchi tiichám.” Now I shall teach you the name of this country.” 

“Íi’áw.”  Íkush watáy inátxa̠nana. “Very good.”  So weasel said. 
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line 11.11.4  

Áw pá’ɨna piyápin, The older brother told him, 

“Iwaníksha tiichám táyx.̠” “The name of the country is Tyigh (Tyigh Valley, Oregon).” 

Kuk watáy itíyana, Weasel laghed, 

“Áwwwwww, níix ̠waníkt!” “Aha, (that is) a good name!” 

Kuk iwáyxt̠iya watáy icháwatana,“Táyx ̠táyx ̠táyx ̠táyx ̠táyx ̠

táyx!̠” 

Weasel ran to get water (crying), “Táyx ̠táyx ̠táyx ̠táyx ̠táyx ̠

táyx!̠” 

Kuk xw̠ayamá cháw shiyɨx́ ̠ipxw̠ína kwnkínɨk. Eagle felt badly about it. 

“Áw iwáta tɬ’ánx ̠watáy! “The devil take weasel! 

Áw wáwk’a iwá  kw̠’sɨḿ. He is too rascally. 

Áw iyáwaynata íchna xɨ̠wúshpa. He will float away in this streamlet. 

Kuk ikw̠’shɨḿsha.” He is mischievous.” 

line 11.11.5  

Húuy pá’ɨnsha, In vain did he tell him, 

“Cháw íkush nátxa̠nɨk! “Do not speak that way! 

Íkush chaylwít iwá tiicham. This is a bad country. 

Páyshnam íkush nátxa̠nata kuk it’ɨx́t̠’ɨxt̠a, When you speak like that it will rain, 
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ku itxá̠nata xɨ̠lɨḱ cháwash.” there will be quantities of water.” 

line 11.11.6  

Ku – cháw – mun watáy cháw ipáykna, Weasel did not listen, 

watáy i kw̠’sɨḿna watáy. weasel continued mischievous. 

Ku itkwátasha, “Táyx ̠táyx ̠táyx ̠táyx!̠” (etc.) He ate (saying), “Táyx ̠táyx ̠táyx ̠táyx!̠” (etc.) 

line 11.12.1  

Áwkuk it’ɨx́t̠’ɨxn̠a. Then it rained. 

Ku – áw iwínana cháwash xɨ̠wúsh, The water of the creek flowed on, 

ku pat’yánawiyuuna cháwashnɨm. the water reached them. 

Sts’átpa watáy iwɨnɨṕa tap’ashnɨmí psá. In the darkness weasel obtained pine bark. 

Ku kunɨḱ inch’úna. There he slept. 

Ku kúk áwkuk iwínama cháwash. Water came to that place. 

line 11.12.2  

Kuk xw̠ayamá iwínana, Eagle went away, 

ku xw̠íimi itxá̠nana xw̠ayamá, eagle stayed high above, 

ku tɬ’ánx ̠áwkuk. he let him go. 

Kuk watáy yáwaynana watáy psápa yáwaynana watáy. Weasel drifted away on the bark. 
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line 11.13.1  

Pá’ɨna, He said, 

“Anakwálk iwáta tiichám, “As far as the land will be, 

ts’ápak’a iwámsh tíin. the people who are coming are now nearby. 

Kunam ímch’a wáta watáy waníkii, kw̠’shɨḿ. You will be called weasel, the rascal. 

Tɬ’áaxw̠nanam túun kunam yalmílɨk ákutkuta. You will work carelessly at everything. 

iwaníktanam tíinɨm watáy, kw̠’shɨḿ, íchnɨk tiichámpa.” The people will name you weasel, the rascal, in this land.” 
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Wild Cat kills  his lewd grandmother,  is  pursued by Grizzly woman,  

almost rescued by Mice,  then killed 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 12.    

 

line.12.1.1 

Áwacha káyɬayin pch’íimya káɬayin. There were Wild Cat and his grandmother. 

Ku pá’ɨna káɬayiin, The grandmother said to him, 

“Áw xw̠ɨśaatnan áshapnitɨk,  “go ask the old man,  

túun iwá íchi íkuuk álxa̠yx ̠itúusha? ‘What is this month appearing now? 

túun mámk’a iwúuxm̠isha? When is it sptingtime now?’ 

Áshapnitɨk xw̠ɨśaatnan!” Go ask the old man!” 

line 12.1.2 

Pá’ɨna, “Íi’áw.” He said to her, “Very well.” 

Áswan iwíinana, The boy went, 

shápnitana xw̠ɨśaatnan. he went to ask the old man. 

ɨńa, He said, 

“ɨńxa̠nash nakáɬasan, My grandmother told me,  
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áshapnitɨk túunk’a iwá álxa̠yx?̠ ‘go ask what month is it now? 

Kunam ɨńta xw̠ɨśaatnɨm.” The old man will tell you.’” 

line 12.1.3 

Ku pá’ɨna xw̠ɨśaatiin, Said the old man to him, 

“Íii!  Áshukwaashash túun iwá álxa̠yx.̠ “Yes!  I know what month it is. 

Áwɨntanam kaaɬáp álxa̠yx ̠iwá iwaníksha 

paxú̠tayxu̠tayxu̠taylíwit álxa̠yx.̠ 

Tell your grandmother the month is called to-copulate-

copulate-copulate (lie-by-one-another) month. 

line 12.1.4 

Íkushnam áwɨnta kaaɬáp.” That is how you will tell your grandmother.” 

Ku áswan ánaxt̠iya, The boy wept, 

kwnkínk cháw shiyɨx́ ̠ápxw̠ina áswan. the boy felt badly about it. 

Ku – áwinana áwiyanaxt̠iya. He went away and as he went he cried. 

line 12.2.1 

Ku pá’ɨna káɬayiin, His grandmother said to him, 

“Míshnam ɨńxa̠na xw̠ɨśaatnɨm?” “How did the old man speak to you?” 

Ku - áwɨna áswan, The boy replied, 

“Íi!  Íkushnash ɨńxa̠na. “Yes!  This is how he spoke to me. 
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tɬ’íksnam áwɨnta kaaɬáp, ‘In a while you tell your grandmother,  

íichi álxa̠yx ̠itúusha paxu̠tayxu̠taylíwit álxa̠yx.̠” This moon appearing now is copulate and copulate (to-lie-

together) moon.’” 

line 12.2.2 

Ku ɬmáma ásxɨ̠xn̠a. The old woman became angry. 

“Úuuu - alíwitɬxy̠u xw̠ɨśaat! “Oh the damned old man! 

Áwnash áwinanuuta xw̠ɨśaatnan.” I shall go to the old man.” 

line 12.2.3 

Kúuk ɬmáma ‘awɨnpa támkaw, The old woman took her hair braid ornaments, 

tɬ’áaxw̠ áwiwaywiya tɬáaxw̠ tanwáytt, she hung all her valuables from her neck, 

kuuk áwinana, and she went away, 

áwatkwnana xw̠ɨsaatnmíyaw. she marched away to the old man’s place. 

line 12.3.1 

Kuuk íkwnk áwɨna, When at that place she said to him, 

“míshnamat úykshana áswaniin, chiyawáw xɨ̠śaat?” “Why did you ‘get after’ the boy, you rascally old man?” 

line 12.3.2 

Kúuk xw̠ɨśaatiin pá’ɨna, The old man said to her, 
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“tawiitkínk! Hush about that! 

wásɨmp’ɨtkatam!” sit upon (this penis)!” 

pá’ɨna ɬmáma, The old woman said to him, 

“aaaaliwítɬxy̠u!” “Damn you!” 

Kúuk áwinaynakuyka ɬmáma, But the old woman went inside to him, 

Kúuk áxa̠wasɨmlikasayka xw̠ɨśaatnan. and she sat on the old man. 

line 12.4.1 

Áwɨna áswaniin, She had told the boy, 

“Páyshnash iinɨḱ iwɨxí̠ta, “If he should throw me down,  

kush ká̠wki̠ta, stsay’! I shall fall, (with a thud sounding like) stsay’! 

Ínɨk kush piinɨḱ áwɨxi̠ta, If I should throw him down, 

ká̠wki̠inkikta xw̠ɨśaat, kúhw…..! the old man will fall, kúhw’……! 

X̠wɨśaat kush iinɨḱ iwɨxí̠ta, When the old man throws me,  

cháy’!  Iinɨḱ cháy’nash iwɨxí̠ta iinɨḱ!” cháy’!  He will throw me! 

line 12.4.2 

Ku áswan áyikna, The boy heard, 

“Áw páwɨxi̠ya nakáɬasaan, cháy’!” “He threw my grandmother, cháy’! 
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áwkúuk wíyat’ish áyikna, kúhw…! After a while he heard, kúhw…! 

“Áw nakáɬas iwɨxí̠ya xw̠ɨśaatnan!” “My grandmother threw him!” 

line 12.4.3 

Ku tsá’at áyikna, kúhw’…! In a little while he heard kúhw’…! 

“Áw nakáɬas iwɨxí̠ya xw̠ɨśaatnan!” “My grandmother threw the old man! 

Ku tsá’at áyikna, tsáy’! Sometime later he heard, tsáy’! 

“Áw páwɨxi̠ya nakáɬasaan!” “he threw my grandmother!” 

line 12.4.4  

Ku áwkúuk páxa̠am, Then five times, 

áwkúuk ɬmáman páwɨxi̠wɨxi̠ina ɬmáma.   he threw and threw the grandmother.   

Tsáy’tsáy’tsáy’tsáy’tsáy!  ɬmáman páwɨxiwɨxi̠ina xw̠ɨśaatiin. Tsáy’tsáy’tsáy’tsáy’tsáy!  the old man threw the grandmother 

line 12.5.1 

Ku áswan ápxw̠ina, The boy thought, 

“Áw nakáɬasaan páwɨxi̠wɨxi̠iya. “He knocked down my grandmother. 

Áwnash ák’̠inwatasha.” I shall go see.” 

Kúuk áswan áwinana ɬuwáaaaki ɨníityaw, Slowly the boy went to the house, 

kuuk ák’iina. he peeked in. 
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“úuuu!  Míshtyaxa̠shtx ̠patxá̠nasha? “Oh!  What can possibly have happened with them? 

Nakaɬasanmí wɨxá̠wɨxa̠ xw̠íimikan kúuk, My grandmother’s legs are up in the air,  

tsáy’tsáy’tsáy’ iwá nakáɬas!” tsáy’tsáy’tsáy’ my grandmother is (sounding)!” 

line 12.5.2 

Kúuk áswan áwkúuk áwinana ku – áwkuuya ɨshxí̠. The boy went and prepared pitch. 

“Áwnash áwilkta áatanshkta.” “I shall burn it up and set it on fire.” 

Kuuk áwinanuuna.  Skɨlíii. He went there. 

ɨníitpa ɨshxí̠ ákuuya, All around the house he placed pitch, 

kúuk átanshka áswan. and then the boy set it on fire. 

line 12.5.3 

Kúuk áluuna káɬa, The grandmother burned up,  

ku xw̠ɨśaat tɬ’áaxw̠ ɨniitík áluuna. the old man, house and all, burned up. 

Kuuk kaɬapmí álawaylɨna tsuwá kaɬapmí. His grandmother’s (bladder) burst (from the heat). 

Áyikna, p’aaa’uuuuuuu! He heard, p’aaa’uuuuuuu! 

line 12.5.4 

“láawaaylaa!”   “She has exploded!” 

Ku kúuk áswan áwkúuk áawinana. The boy went away then. 
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“Áwnash átanshksh,  “I have set it on fire,  

áw palúuwa.” and they have burned up.” 

line 12.6.1 

Áawinana, He went away, 

ku wíiyat áwinana. he went far away. 

áwiya’yaxn̠a, As he went along he found,  

“Aatíiii!  pawiyáwɨxi̠inaxa̠sh nɨkwɨt́ át’ish, “Oh dear!  They must have thrown away cooked meat, 

patátuyki shapáts’ɨmniki.” wrapped in fir boughs.” 

line 12.6.2 

Ku áwɨnpa, He took it, 

áwinana, he went on, 

ának.wiinana. he took it with him as he went. 

Ku cháwashyaw áwiyanawiya. He came to water. 

“Áwnash wíitkwatata.” “I shall eat now.” 

Ku kwnɨḱ átkwatana. At that place he ate. 

“Úuuu!  palaláy tɨshxá̠aw nɨkwɨt́.” “Oh! there is a lot of fatty meat.” 

line 12.6.3 
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Kuuk átxa̠nana ch’awáaaat’at átxa̠nana. He became sleepy. 

Áka̠winana cháwashyaw áchawana, He went to the water and drank, 

ku átxa̠nana tɬ’áaxw̠ ɨtɨt́.   all his teeth came dropping out. 

Kúuk ák’̠inuna áswan. The boy looked. 

“Túuntxa̠t iwá ɨmíiti cháwashpa?” “What may that be underneath the water?” 

Ku áwɨnpa áwalikw’ika. He got it (the teeth) and wrapped it up. 

line 12.7.1 

Kuuk áwkú áwinana áswan. The boy went on. 

Íiiiikwnk áhayka wánayaw áwiyakayka áwiyawayka, At that place there he went down below to the river;  

wánapa iwá ɨníit. by the river was a house. 

Ku íkwn áawasha. He entered it. 

Áyat iwá ɨníitpa, There was a woman in the house, 

ku pá’ɨna, she said to him, 

“Íiii, wiyánawishnam, nɨmí ɨwínsh!” “Íiii, so you have arrived, my husband!” 

line 12.7.2 

Áikush pá’ɨna. That is how she spoke to him. 

X̠ashtx ̠tuwit’áaya áyat. It must have been Grizzly woman. 
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Kuuk pá’ɨna, Whe said to him,  

“Pánim íkw’ak ɨtɨt́, “Give me those teeth, 

ashwáta nɨmí. so they will be mine. 

Kunam kúuk wáta nɨmí ɨwínsh.” Then you will be my husband.” 

line 12.7.3 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how she spoke to him. 

Kuuk áswan ániya ɨtɨt́, The boy gave her the teeth, 

kuk piinɨḱ pániya nch’inch’i ɨtɨt́. and she gave him big teeth. 

Áswan ápinapɨtkw̠ɨtkaniya ɨtɨt́ tuwit’ayanmí nch’inch’i. The boy inserted the big teeth of Grizzly in his mouth. 

Kuuk ánts’uuna áswan tuwit’áyayiin áyatiin. The boy slept with Grizzly woman. 

line 12.8.1 

Kúuk áxa̠yɨxn̠a, It dawned, 

kuuk áwiyalaaya cháwashyaw, he went down to the water,  

áwinanuuna. he went there.  

kúuk áwiyapyuka. Then he came out of the water. 

X̠ashtx ̠náxs̠hyawk’a ayatnmíyaw,  Apparently he had come to the place of another woman’s now, 

anakuuyayanmíyaw. to Bear’s place. 
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line 12.8.2 

Kuuk pá’ɨna, She said to him, 

“Íi – áwnam wiyánawii, nɨmí ɨwínsh!” “Well, so you have arrived my husband!” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how she spoke to him.   

Cháwxi̠ ánch’uushana, they had not yet slept,  

kúuk tuwit’áaya áwayxt̠iima, when Grizzly came running there, 

ku pátamawiinaynakwma ɨtɨt́ áswaniin. and threw teeth inside to the boy. 

 “Íikw’amash – wá imínk ɨtɨt́!” “There are your teeth!” 

line 12.8.3 

Áswan áka̠wɨnpkika ɨtɨt́. The boy took the teeth. 

Ku pá’ɨna áyatiin, The woman (Bear) said to him, 

“Áshwáta nɨmí!” “Let me have them!” 

Ku – ániya áswan, The boy gave them to her,  

ku pániya pɨnmínɨk ɨtɨt́ anahuuyáayiin. and Bear gave him her own teeth. 

Ku áanch’uuna. They slept. 

line 12.9.1 

Úuuu, áxa̠yɨxn̠a. Well, it dawned.   
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Ku ɨwínsh áswan áwinana wánakan, The boy went on towards the river, 

áwinaniitana wánakan, he went into the water in the river, 

kwnínk átuxn̠ma tíinɨxy̠awk’a. and from there he came to a different home now.   

Áwashkika. He entered.   

line 12.9.2 

Áyat kkáatnam wápshash áyat. There was a woman with long braids. NOTE: Kw’ayawiyáy, 

“Cougar”. 

Íkwnk áwashkika áswan. The boy went in there. 

Pá’ɨna, She said to him,  

“Íiii!  Áwnam  yánawii, nɨmí ɨwínsh!” “Well! so you have arrived, my husband!” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how she spoke to him. 

line 12.9.3 

Ku cháwxi̠ nts’úuni, They were not yet asleep,  

ku áwayxt̠ima anahúuy ɨtɨt́ pátamawiiniinakma ɨtɨt́. when bear ran there and threw teeth inside.  

“Íkw’akmash – wá imínk!” “there are yours!” 

line 12.9.4 

Ku áka̠wɨnpkika áswan. the boy seized them. 
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Ku – pá’ɨna áyatiin, The woman said to him,  

“Ashwáta nɨmí!” “Let me have them!” 

Ániya áyatnan, He gave them to the woman,  

ku pániya pɨnmínɨk ɨtɨt́. and she gave him her own teeth. 

Ku ánts’uuna. They slept. 

Áw mɨt́aat. this was three now. 

line 12.10.1 

Áwinana cháwashkan máytski̠, He went on to the water early in the morning,  

áwinaniina, he went into the water, 

ku - átuxn̠a náaxs̠hyawk’a. and he came to another home this time.   

Áwasha, íiiiti!  tɨńx ̠áyat. He entered, and lo! another woman. NOTE: Nuksháy, “Otter”. 

Ku pá’ɨna, She said to him,  

“Áwnam wiyánawi, nɨmí ɨwínsh!” “So you have arrived, my husband!” 

line 12.10.2 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how she spoke to him. 

Kuk áwɨna, “Íi’áw!” He replied, “Yes, indeed!” 

Pá’ɨna, She said to him,  
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“Áwxa̠nam yánawi, nɨmí ɨwínsh!” “So it seems you have indeed come, my husband!” 

line 12.10.3 

Cháwxi̠ nts’úuni, kúuk áwiip’ɨnkma áyat, they had not yet slept, when the woman (Cougar) ran up to the 

ouse, 

páwɨxi̠inma ɨtɨt́. she threw the teeth to him. 

“Íchimash – wá imínk!” “Here are yours!” 

Kuuk áka̠wɨnpkika áswan.  The boy took them. 

line 12.10.4 

Ku pá’ɨna áyatiin, The woman said to him, 

“Ashwáta nɨmí!” “Let me have them!” 

Ku pániya pɨnmínɨk ɨtɨt́. She gave him her own teeth. 

Ku áantsuuna. They slept. 

Áw píniipt. This was the fourth one. 

line 12.11.1 

Áwinaniina, He went into the water, 

áwiyapyuka, he came out,  

áwashkika tíinɨxy̠awk’a. he entered another place this time, 
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Úuuuu, pawá páxn̠aw áyatma, shiyɨx́s̠hiyɨxm̠a kú̠yɨxk̠u̠yɨxm̠a. “Well, well, there were five women, nice and white ones. NOTE: 

Lakáaya, “Mouse”. 

line 12.11.2 

Ku pat’awɨna, They said to him,  

“Áwnam wiyánawi, niimí ɨwínsh!” “So you have arrived, our husband!” 

Áw áyat áwayxt̠ima áyat, The woman (Otter) ran to there,  

páwɨxi̠inma ɨtɨt́ áswaniin. she threw in the teeth to the boy. 

“Kumash – wá imínk ɨtɨt́! “Here are your teeth!” 

Pá’ituxn̠ɨm!” Return them to me!” 

Ku áswan áwituxn̠a ɨtɨt́, tɬ’ánx ̠k’pɨńɨk wat’uypamá tuwit’áya. The boy returned the teeth, those first ones of Grizzly. 

line 12.11.3 

“Úuu!  Áw ilíwatisha. “Oh!  She is angry. 

Áwnash áwitɬ’iyawita alíwitmaman.” I will kill the damned thing.” 

Kúuk páshukwaasha anahuuyáyayin. Bear knew of it. 

Ku – áwinana, She went away,  

áwinaniina. into the water to bathe. 

line 12.11.4 
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áw kuláwitiima. Darkness came on. 

Kúuk ánatxa̠nana lakáayama, The Mice said,  

“Áwnatk ítɬ’iyawita tuwit’áayan, “Let us kill Grizzly,  

áwnatk nánata ɨwínsh.” let us carry away the man.” 

Kuuk áwkúuk awkwnɨḱ wulchípa áxn̠ɨmna, They dug there at that underground house, 

áxn̠ɨmtku̠ka, they dug a hole, NOTE: The holes made by mice can be seen 

today near Trout Lake, near Mt. Adams. 

kuuk ánanana áwkúuk ɨwínsh páxn̠aw lakáayama. and then the five Mice carried away the man.   

line 12.12.1 

ku tɬ’áanx ̠áwkúuk tuwit’áaya líwatisha. Meantime Grizzly was mad.   

áwkúuk iwátkwnama tuwit’áya anahuuyayanmíyaw, Grizzly charged at Bear’s place,  

cháaawk’a iwá. but she was no longer there. 

kw’áxi̠ náxs̠hyawk’a, Again (she charged) at another one, 

kwnɨḱ ítɬ’iyawima. at that place she killed her. 

line 12.12.2 

Ánach’a náxs̠hyaw, Again (she charged) at another, 

kwnɨḱ ítɬ’iyawima. at that place she killed her. 
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anach’a - náxs̠hyaw, Again at another,  

kwnɨḱ itɬ’iyawima. there she killed her 

Áwkúuk íkwn lakaayamíyaw, Then to the place of the Mice there,  

chaw pawá. but they were gone.   

line 12.12.3 

Ku áwawiya tɬ’áaxw̠kwan, She sought them all over, 

cháw – míinin áwinasha, but nowhere was there a trace, 

ku íkuunik’a áwinaxa̠na, she went here and there, 

áwkúuk páalay átxa̠nana, she went out of her mind,  

húuy áwawiya kúuk tɬ’áanx ̠mɨnáaaank’a panáynaktayksh 

ɨwínsh lakáayama. 

she was unable to search out where the Mice could have taken 

the man. 

line 12.13.1 

Wíyat’ish áwkúuk áwiyaxn̠a, After a long while she found, 

“Úuuu, íchixa̠shtx ̠áwa tkúuni tiichám.” “Oh, here is where they have a hole in the ground.” 

Kúuk áwkuuk átwanana, She followed, 

áwinaxa̠na kwáalk, she went on so far, 

áxn̠ɨmtku̠kxa̠na. she dug through and out. 
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line 12.13.2 

Cháw, áwkúuk áwinana. Nothing there, so she went on. 

Kúuk pat’áshukwaana, They found out, 

“Áwnatk itwíinɨmsh kw’aalínɨm.”  “The dangerous being is following us.” 

ɨsíipma áxn̠ɨmshayksh. The sisters dug. 

Tɬ’ánx ̠wat’uymá ku ináynaktamsh ɨwínsh áanak, Meantime the oldest was coming along to the rear with the man, 

ku áwkuuk pá’amtkw’iya tuwit’áyayin. and Grizzly overtook them. 

line 12.13.3 

Ku ánixa̠ ɨwínsh ɨsíipa, She (Mouse) gave the man to her sister, 

tɬánx ̠piinɨḱ ku pá’itɬ’iyawixa̠ piinɨk. while Grizzly killed her. 

Ku ánach’axi̠ pat’itw’anaxa̠ áwkúuk. Again she followed them. 

“Áwnash ámtkw’iya!” “She has overtaken me!” 

line 12.13.4 

Kuuk ánixa̠ ɨsíipa ɨwínsh, She (Mouse) gave the man to her sister, 

kwnɨḱ píitɬ’iyawixa̠ tuwit’áyayin. at that place Grizzly killed her. 

Áwkúuk pat’ánach’axi̠ itwáanaxa̠. Again she followed them.   

“Áwnash ‘amtkw’iiya!” “She has overtaken me!” 
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Kúuk ánixa̠ ɨsíipa ɨwínsh, she gave the man to her sister,  

kuuk pá’itɬ’iyawixa̠. she (Grizzly) killed her. 

line 12.13.5 

Áwpat twánaxa̠. She followed them. 

Lápusimk’a panáynakta ɨwínsh. There were only two more to carry away the man. 

Kú – áwkuk ánixa̠yksh ɨsípa, She gave him to her sister,  

áwkúuk tɬ’áaxw̠ ánanaxa̠yksh láymut ɨwínsh. she gave the man to the last and youngest sister. 

Áwkúk tiichámknik ánatxa̠yksh, She brought him out of the ground, 

ku - áawinaxa̠yksh, went on,  

áapanatixa̠yksh wíiyat xw̠íimi kwnɨḱ áwayiika kwnɨḱ. climbed high above and at that place sat down. 

line 12.14.1 

Íkwnk iwá watám. At that place was a lake. NOTE: Steamboat Lake. 

ku – áwkúk tuwit’áaya ɬáakɨpk’a tuwit’áaya. Grizzly was tired now. 

Ku iwátkwaniinka tuwit’áaya. Grizzly became dry, hot, exhausted. NOTE: Basso monotone. 

“Áwnash chaawát’a.” “I am thirsty.” NOTE: Basso monotone. 

Kuuk áwiyalayxa̠ cháwashyaw, She went down to the water,  

kwnɨḱ áxw̠liixa̠ cháwashyaw, she waded there in the water, 
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ku - ák’̠inunxa̠, she saw them, 

“íiiiikw’a pawá, ɨmíiti.” “Yonder they are, underneath.” 

line 12.14.2 

Áwkwnɨḱ páalay tuwit’áaya itxá̠naxa̠ míshk’a imíxa̠na. There Grizzly went out of her mind about what to do. 

Cháw k’̠ínunxa̠na, she did not really see them, 

sha’áaaat pawá, they did not heed. 

ku kwnɨḱ íkw’atya pawá, xw̠íimi, they were yonder in fact, high above, 

ku – patíyasha. and they were laughing.   

line 12.14.3 

Kúuk pat’áwɨnsha,  They said to her, 

“Míiiiishk’atyam txá̠nasha, tuwit’áaya?” “what is the trouble with you now, Grizzly?” 

Kuuk áka̠k’̠inunxa̠. Then she saw them. 

“Íiikw’atyaxa̠shtx ̠pawá, xw̠íimi.” “They must be yonder, indeed, high above.” 

line 12.14.4 

Ku áwɨnxa̠, She said,  

“Áaaaana, líiya, íkwaalkmash áwawisha. “Oh dear little sister, I have been seeking you for so long. NOTE: 

Basso monotone. 
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Áwnash panátiikta.” I shall climb up.” 

Kú – áw pat’áwɨnxa̠, They said to her, 

“Kú – mish paanátim!” “Why, all right. Climb up!” 

Áw, “Íi’áw!”  Kú – áwkuk tuwit’áaya paanáti. Then, “All right!”  Grizzly climbed up. 

line 12.15.1 

Íiiiikwnk iyánawi. She reached that place. 

“Uuuuhwshshsh, ɬáakɨpnash, níya. “Uuuuhwshshsh, I am tired, sister. 

Ku – áwnam páwiika̠waki̠tnanim ɨpɨńma, patkwátakaysas.” You look for my head lice, they are eating on me.” 

Pá’ɨnxa̠, “Íi’áw.”  She replied to her, “Very well.” 

line 12.15.2 

Áwkúk lakáyayiin páwaki̠tnaniixa̠ ɨpɨńma. Mouse looked for her head lice. 

“Cháwmash – wá tún ɨpɨń. “You have no head lice at all. 

Túuntyamash íchi wá kw’aalíima, pamtáma.” What you have here indeed are dangerous things, toads.” 

“tsáaw!  Liya.  Íkw’aknash áw k’pɨńɨk wá ɨpɨń, pánim!” “No!  Little sister.  Those are my head lice, give them to me!” 

Ku pánixa̠. She gave them to her. 

line 12.15.3 

Áwkú ákɨ̠sk’̠ɨsnxa̠ pamtáan ák’̠ɨsk’̠ɨsnxa̠ tuwit’áaya. Grizzly bit and chewed the toads. 
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“Áw áwmash ínch’ak’a.” “Now I myself shall look on your (head).” 

Áw, “Íi’áw.”  Áw piinách’ak’a páwaki̠tnaniixa̠ piinách’ak’a. Then, “Very well.”  She looked for hers also. 

line 12.15.4 

Áwkúuk áanch’uunxa̠ lakáaya, Mouse fell asleep, 

áwkúuk páwɨnpxa̠, xá̠aatɬ’k páɬka! and then she seized her, off came her head! 

Kúuk pátamawiihayka watámkan. She threw her down to the lake. 

Kuuk áwɨnpxa̠ ɨwínshnan, She seized the man (wild cat), 

áwitɬ’iyawixa̠ napuwɨɨ́ɨk, she killed them both, 

támawiihayka watámkan. she threw them down to the lake. 

Áwkúuk íkw’ak tɬ’áaaxw̠ áwitɬ’iyawiya tuyit’áaya. Grizzly killed them all. 

line 12.16.1 

Tɬ’áaxw̠ áwkuuk. That’s all now.   
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Ugly Wild Cat trickily marries the chief’s  daughter,  becomes handsome, saves starving people 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 13.  

 

line 13.1.1  

Áwacha tíinma xɨ̠lɨḱ. There were a great many people. 

Áwacha miyáwɨx,̠ There was the head man; 

kúuk ánatxa̠nana, he announced, 

“Áw wáta wánpt.” “There will be power singing.” 

Ku iwánpa tíin  The people sang power songs,  

miyawɨxn̠mí naknúwitma wánpa. the followers of the head man sang. 

line 13.1.2  

“Ku iwáta wánpt páxa̠t sts’át.” “The power singing will be for five nights.” 

Ku – awkúuk iwánpa, They sang power songs, 

cháwxi̠ páxa̠t sts’át. and when it was not yet the fifth night (the following occurred.) 

line 13.2.1  

Áwacha miyawɨxn̠mí páp tmáy. The head man had an unmarried daughter. 

Ku – iwánpa k’pɨńɨk. She was one who sang her power song.   
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Kuuk pɨńch’a iwáchá pts’íimya, tsiyawáw tún k’̠ínutpa. Wild Cat was (there) himself, he was ugly to look at.   

line 13.2.2  

Ku sínwiya k’pɨńɨk iwáchá tmáy, The one who was that unmarried girl said, 

cháw túuwin ku - páwɨnptaxn̠ay.” “There is no one who could possess me.” 

Ku iwínana. He (Wild Cat) went. 

Iwánpa,  When they were singing their power songs, 

kúuk pts’íimya ipxw̠ína, Wild Cat thought, 

“Áwnash ínch’a áwik’̠inwatata mish pawanápna.” “I will go myself and see how they are singing the power songs.” 

line 13.2.3  

Ishúkwaashana pts’íimya  Wild Cat knew (what he could do). 

ku iwínana, He went,  

ipanátiya ɨníitpa xw̠íimi, he climbed on top of the house, 

itk’íina xw̠íimiknik láwilataspa, from up above he looked in through the smoke hole, 

tk’íina iwanápna tmáy,  when he looked he saw the unmarried girl singing her power 

song, 

inátutisha. she was standing and singing 

line 13.2.4  
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Kúuk pch’íimya ipxw̠ína, Wild Cat reflected, 

“Áwnash aka̠tɬ’iláylakta tmáayin.” “I will spit down into the unmarried girl.” 

Kuuk tmáy wánpa, The unmarried girl was singing her power song, 

xw̠íimikan ináka̠walxa̠luukma tmáy, the unmarried girl sang looking up above, 

ku pts’íimya iká̠tɬ’iina maháw’ ɨḿyaw tmáayin, Wild Cat spit right into the unmarried girl’s mouth, 

ka̠tɬ’iláylaka tmáayin. he spit into the unmarried girl. 

Ku iwínana pts’íimya, Then Wild Cat went away, 

itúxn̠a ɨníitkan. he went back to his own house. 

line 13.3.1  

Kúuk iwánpa páxa̠t sts’át, They sang power songs for five nights, 

kwáalk txá̠nana tmaayinmí miyánash, nawátpa. in that duration of time the unmarried girl became with child, in 

her belly. 

Ixá̠wshxn̠a páxa̠t wáwtkwt, When they quit on the fifth night, 

kúuk kwáxi̠ miyánash txá̠nana tmayinmí, nawátpa. the unmarried girl had become with child, in her belly. 

line 13.3.2  

Kú pináshukwaana tmáy, The unmarried girl realized then,  

“Míshnash txá̠na miyánash? “How is it that I have become with child? 
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Cháwnash mún ixw̠nánp’ashana ɨwínshnɨm.” No man has ever slept with me.” 

line 13.3.3  

Íkush tmáy ipxw̠ína, That is what the unmarried girl thought, 

páayu pinátɬ’uuyana tmáy. the unmarried girl was exceedingly ashamed. 

Kúuk txá̠nana nch’í miyánash nawátpa, When the infant in her belly became large,  

kw’áxi̠ aníya miyánash tmáy. the unmarried girl gave birth to the child.   

line 13.4.1  

Ku páshukwaana tíinin, The people learned,  

“Aní miyánash tmáy! “The unmarried girl gave birth to an infant! 

Shíyinxa̠sh pápaxw̠ishana?” Who could have taken her secretly?” 

Íkush isínwiya tíinma. So the people spoke. 

line 13.4.2  

Kúuk aníya miyánash, When she had given birth to the infant, 

kúuk ináxt̠isha miyánash tɨḿinwa, the baby cried continually, 

cháw túuwin páy’iɬxa̠t’ksha miyánashnan. nothing could stop the baby’s crying. 

Kúuk isínwiya miyáwɨx,̠ The head man said, 

“Áwnam páwiyak’ukta, tɬ’áaxw̠ inmí tíin!” “You are to gather together, all my people!” 
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Ku kúshk ikúya. That is what they did. 

line 13.4.3  

Ku páwiyak’uka, When they had assembled, 

sínwiya miyáwɨx,̠ the head man said, 

“Páyshnam páwɨnpta, “If you hold it,  

ku chú’ itxá̠nata miyánash, and the infant becomes quiet, 

cháw ináxt̠ita, and does not cry,  

kumash – áw kunmínɨk wáta, it will be yours then, 

áwkúk áyat.” and the woman (too).” 

line 13.4.4  

Íkush sínwiya miyáwɨx,̠ That is what the head man said, 

kúshk tíin kútkutna tɬ’áaxw̠, cháw, and all the people did it, but no, 

kuuník ináxt̠isha miyánash. the baby continued to cry. 

Tɬáaxw̠ anamɨɬ́ tún – iwá tíin, All of them as many kinds of people as there were, 

ku – cháw kúshk ikúya. could not do it.   

line 13.5.1  

Ku – ishúkwaasha pɨńch’a pch’íimya pɨlksásimk’a. They found out that Wild Cat himself was the only remaining 
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one. 

Ku – áwkúuk ipxw̠ísha, He considered,  

“Inmítyash wá miyánash.” “It must be my own child indeed.” 

Íkush pch’íimya ipxw̠ísha. That is what Wild Cat thought. 

line 13.5.2  

“Áwkúk, ash’ínch’a áwik’̠inwata mish k’pɨń – íkw’ak 

payúumsha.” 

Well, I will go myself and see what has occurred at that meeting 

of theirs.” 

Ku – iwínana pch’íimya, Wild Cat went,  

kwnɨḱ ásha, he entered the place there,  

ik’̠ínuna, he saw,  

“Áw palaláy tíin iwá.” “There are a great many people.” 

line 13.5.3  

Ku – k’pɨńɨk miyánash ináxt̠isha, That baby was crying, 

húuy páwɨnpsha tɬ’áaxw̠in túuwin, chaw, all sorts of persons were holding it in vain, they failed, 

isklísa miyánash. they passed the baby around. 

Anakwɨɬ́k iwá tíin, ku – cháw. As many people as there were, but in vain. 

line 13.5.4  
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Ku - kwnɨḱ pch’íimya pɨńch’a láwalapatwa. There old man Wild Cat himself sat down.   

Ánatxa̠naxa̠ miyáwɨx,̠ The head man said, 

“Mish pɨńch’a pch’íimya kúuk iwíiwɨnptaxn̠a íkush?” “How about Wild Cat himself holding it like that?” 

Ku tmáy ipxw̠ísha, The unmarried woman thought, 

“Cháawnash – mún mish – mún imíya pch’íimyan,   “Wild Cat never could have done it to me, 

chiyawáw – iwá k’̠íinutpa xw̠ɨśaat pch’íimya, cháw nɨmíyay.” Wild Cat is an ugly old man to appearances, he is not (the man) 

for me.” 

line 13.5.5  

Íkush ipxw̠ína áyat. So thought the unmarried woman. 

Ku – áw isklísams miyánash, They were passing the child around; 

páwiyawɨnpsha, one after another held it, 

ku – áw náxt̠isha miyánash. but the infant continued to cry. 

line 13.5.6  

“Ku – áw pɨńch’a pch’íimya iwíiwɨnpta.” “Now let Wild Cat himself hold it!” 

“Áaaa!  Isɨnwáynash áwɨnpta chiyawáwki ɨpɨṕki miyánashnan!” “Ah!  Poor wretched me hold the child in my ugly hands!” 

“Áwtya áwɨnpk!” “Take it anyway!” 

Kupat ániya. They gave it to him. 
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“Chú’!  Ash’áwiwɨnpsh!” “Very well!  I’ll take it!” 

line 13.5.7  

Kupat – ániya miyánash, They gave him the infant, 

pch’íimya áwɨnpkika, the moment Wild Cat took it, 

chú’ átxa̠nana miyánash, náxt̠itknik. the infant became silent, from its crying.   

line 13.6.1  

Palaláy tíinma piimátɬ’uuyana. A great number of the people (relatives) were abashed.   

Áwkúk tíinma, The people (said), 

“Úuuu!  Áwnatk ichásks áyat.” “Oh dear!  He has taken our woman.” 

Páyu pinátɬ’uuyana áyat. The woman was very much ashamed. 

line 13.6.2  

“Cháwnash – mnán mish imíya íkwnɨm chiyawáwnɨim 

xw̠ɨśatnɨm k’̠ínutpa, tɬ’áaxw̠ tɬ’k’̠úxt̠ɬ’k’̠uxn̠i, 

“That obviously hideous old man, scarred all over, did not do it 

to me anywhere,  

ku – cháwnash – mnán wátaxn̠ay pɨnmínɨk miyánash!” and I could never have his child!” 

Íkush ipxw̠ína áyat. That is what the woman thought. 

line 13.6.3  

Áwkúk miyáwɨx ̠páyu pinátɬ’uuyana. The head man was exceedingly ashamed. 
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Miyáwɨx ̠kúuk isínwiya, The head man said then,  

“Áwnam tɬ’áaxw̠ nɨmí tíin wɨshúwata, “All my people make preparations,  

áwnan áwiyaanakwta. we are going to desert them. 

Áwnash cháw - átk’̠ixs̠h inmí miyánash, chiyawáw xw̠ɨśaat.” I do not want my child, (and) they ugly old man.” 

Ku – wínsh k’pɨńɨk áwata.  That (head) man went out. 

line 13.6.4  

“Áw – iwá tɬ’ánx!̠” “Away with them now!” 

Cháw – mish ápxw̠ína pch’íimya. Wild Cat thought nothing of it. 

Áwɨna áyatnan, He said to the woman, 

“Cháwnamísh páyu pxw̠íta. “Do not ever feel badly about it. 

Tɬ’ánx ̠- áw!  Anan – áw pawiyáanakwsh.  Tɬánx ̠- áw!” Never mind now!  when they desert us.  never mind!” 

line 13.6.5  

Íkush áwɨna áyatnan. That is how he spoke to the woman.   

Ku - tɬáaxw̠ páwiyaanakwa tíinin, All the people left them, 

pá’aanakwa áw – they were left,  

pawá tɬ’ánx.̠ they were alone now.   

line 13.7.1  
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Kú áwɨna áyatnan, He said to the woman, 

“Áwnash kúta xw̠iyáchnash kúta, “I am going to make a sweat house, 

ku páxa̠t ɬkw’ínash - xw̠iyákta.” I will sweat five days.” 

Íkush áwɨna áyatnan. That is what he said to the woman.   

Ku kúshk ákuya xw̠iyách pch’íimya, That is how Wild Cat made the sweat house,  

ku axw̠iyáka páxa̠t ɬkw’í. and sweated five days.   

line 13.7.2  

Ku átxa̠nana mɨt́at, There had been three (days), 

ku píniiptpa ɬkw’ítpa ku áyat ák’̠inuna, on the fourth day the woman saw,  

“Úuuu!  Palaláy shiyɨx́ ̠ɨwínsh átkiksh xw̠iyáchknik! “Oh dear!  what a very fine man is coming out of the sweat 

house! 

K̠’ínutpa shiyɨx́ ̠tútanik ɨwínsh, according to appearances the man’s hair is fine, 

kú̠uyɨx ̠k’̠íinutpa.” to appearances he is clean.” 

line 13.7.3  

Kuuk áyat ápxw̠ina, The woman thought,  

“Páyshxa̠sh páyanawiyu mɨńik ɨwínshin tɨńuxw̠iin.” “It must be that another and different man has come to me from 

some place.” 
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Íkush ápxw̠ina áyat. So thought the woman.   

Átxa̠nana áw páxa̠t ɬkw’í, kúuk, When it was the fifth day, then,  

“Áwnash xá̠wshxt̠a xw̠iyáktknik.” “I will cease sweating now.” 

line 13.7.4  

Kúuk áwata, He came out, 

kuk áwawtɨlpa úutpas, he shook the dust from his garments,  

átamk’̠ika pch’ɨḿpayxt̠, he hung up his wild cat clothes,  

átamk’̠ika, he hung them up, 

áwatɨlpatɨlpna. he shook and shook them. 

line 13.7.5  

Kúk ák’̠inuna áyat, The woman saw, 

“Íii!  Palal’ay áwa úutpas.” “Goodness indeed!  he has a number of garments.” 

Ku áwɨnpa ɨwínsh, The man took them, 

átuxn̠a ɨníityaw, he went back to the house,  

ánasha úutpas. he took the clothes inside.   

line 13.7.6  

Ku áwɨna, He said to her,  
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“Áwnam txá̠na! “Here you are! 

Cháwnamún páyu pxw̠íta.” do not ever feel badly about it.” 

Íkush áwɨna áyatnan. That is how he spoke to the woman.   

line 13.8.1  

Ku – áwawtkwa náxs̠h. They slept through one night.   

Ku áwisalatiya pch’íimya, Wild Cat went away to hunt; 

átuxw̠nana tɬ’álk, he shot and killed a deer,  

ku ánachika. he brought it back.   

“Úuu!  Palaláy tkwátat!” “Oh! quantities of food!” 

Átxa̠nana palaláy tkwátat. There was a great amount of food. 

line 13.8.2  

Ku átxa̠nana áswan miyánash káatnam, The boy child became tall,  

awk’̠úlawisha áswan.  Palaláy tkwátat nɨkwɨt́. they boy played.  (They had) a great amount of food and meat.   

line 13.9.1  

Ku kúuk shɨnwáy tɬ’áaxw̠ kumɨḱ tíinma, pa’anáwi, All those people were poor and wretched now; they were 

starving, 

áw cháw – tún tkwátat, shɨnwáy patxá̠na. there was no kind of food, they became poor (in physical 
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condition). 

Ku pch’íimya ishúkwaasha, Wild Cat knew it, 

ku ipxw̠ísha, he thought,  

“Áw shɨnwáy patxá̠na tɬ’áaxw̠ miyawɨxn̠mí tíinma.” “All the people of the head man have become poor.” 

line 13.9.2  

Ku pɨńch’a mish - kwkɨḱ ipxw̠ína xu̠xú̠xy̠a. I do not know what buzzard himself thought.   

line 13.9.3  

K̠’ínwatana  He went to see, 

kú – áw – mish – ishúkwaana, and I do not know how he found it out, 

kuuk yánawiya, but when he arrived back, 

“Íiii.  Káatnamk’a iwá áswan, “Yes, yes.  The boy is already tall, 

palaláy áwa tkwátat, they have quantities of food,  

cháwk’a k’pɨńɨk ishɨnwáy pch’íimya, it is no longer that poor Wild Cat, 

iwá kw̠’ɨɬtɨṕ ɨwínsh k’̠ínutpa, to appearances it is a strong and active man, 

cháwk’a k’pɨńɨk pch’íimya.” and no longer that Wild Cat.” 

line 13.9.4  

Ku pá’ɨna áyatiin, The woman said, 
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“Áwmash sháypta,” xu̠xú̠xy̠an. “I will share our food with you,” to Buzzard. 

Pániya kwɨt́sk tkwátat, She gave him a small amount of food, 

ku ánaktuxn̠a, he took it home,  

ku – átaymuna, he informed them, 

“Úuu – páyu – ayáyat inisháatwa k’pɨńɨk tíin, “Oh those people live very nicely, 

aatkuunɨḱ áwanakwa. those whom we deserted.   

line 13.9.5  

Palaláy – áwa tkwátat.” They have quantities of food.” 

Ku - tɬ’áaxw̠ miyawɨxn̠mí tíinma anáwisha. And all the people of the head man were starving. 

line 13.10.1  

Kúuk áwɨna miyáwɨx,̠ The head man said, 

“Áwnam ímɨk, wataywatáaya ák’̠inwatata yasháp.” “You yourself, Little Weasel, are to go to see your older 

brother.” 

Ku áwinana wataywatáaya, Little Weasel went, 

k’̠ínwatana pch’íimyan, he went to see Wild Cat, 

áyanawiya, he arrived, 

“Úuu!  Palaláy áwa tkwátat.” “Oh! they have quantities of food.” 
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line 13.10.2  

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to him,  

“Míshnam nɨḱa wiyáninxa̠?” “How are you getting along in your wanderings, my younger 

brother?” 

Pá’ɨna, He replied to him,  

“ɨńash miyáwɨxn̠ɨm, “The head man told me,  

ák’̠inwatɨk! ‘Go visit him!’ 

Kumash kwnɨḱ k’̠ínwatashamsh.” and so I have come to see you there.” 

line 13.10.3  

Áw, “’Íi!  Áwnash – wá shiyɨx́.̠ Then, “Yes! I am well off now. 

Cháwnash – wá – mish.” There is nothing the matter with me.” 

Ku – pániya tkwátat, He gave him food. 

line 13.10.4  

k’pɨńɨk ánaktuxn̠a wataywatáaya miyawɨxn̠míyaw, Little Weasel carried that back home to the head man’s place, 

kuk tɬ’áaxw̠ átaymuna miyáwɨxn̠an.   and he related all to the head man.  

“Íkush iwá.” “That is how he is.” 

line 13.11.1  
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Ku pá’ɨna miyáwɨxi̠in, The head man said to him, 

“Áwnam wínata, “You will go now, 

ku – mish inátxa̠nata. (to learn) how he will speak. 

Páyshnash ɨńɨmta iinɨḱ, If he tells me (affirmatively), 

kush – áw - túxt̠a kw’áxi̠.” then I will return home directly.” 

line 13.11.2  

Kúuk áwinana watáaya, Weasel went, 

ku – áyanawiya pch’iimyanmíyaw, he reached Wild Cat’s place, 

ku – pá’ɨna, he said to him, 

“Íkushnash iimɨt́amsh miyáwɨxn̠ɨm. “That is how the head man has sent me as messenger. 

line 13.11.3  

Kuk páyshnam nátxa̠nata ku - itúxn̠ɨmta miyáwɨx,̠ If you say that the head man may come back home,  

tɬ’áaxw̠ tíinma ináktuxn̠ɨmta.” he will bring home all the people.” 

Pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Páyshtya - pɨńk ipxw̠íta, “If he himself decides, 

áwnash túxt̠a, ‘I will go home now,’ 

ku - itúxn̠ɨmta.” he may come home.” 
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line 13.11.4  

Íkush pá’ɨna piyápiin. That is how the older brother spoke to him. 

Ku – kúshk áwkúk ɨńa miyáwɨxn̠an.   And then that is what he told the head man. 

“Íkush inúuka.” “that is how he spoke.” 

line 13.12.1  

Kúk kúshk áw – ikúya. That is what they did then. 

Tɬ’áaaaxw̠ tíin ináktuxn̠a. He brought all the people back home.   

Pákwiiniya pts’íimyayin anakwɨɬ́ ɨníit, káakɨm tkwátat. Wild Cat prepared as many houses as there were, full of food for 

them.   

line 13.12.2  

Ku – íkwnk áyanawiya tíinma, The people reached that place, 

palaláy tkwátat, shiyɨx́ ̠áka̠nishayka pch’iimyanmí palaláy 

tkwátat. 

(there was) a great amount of food, they lived well on the 

quantities of food of Wild Cat’s. 

Átxa̠nana shiyɨx́ ̠miyáwɨx ̠kw’áxi̠. The head man became well again.   

line 13.12.3  

Cháw k’pɨńk pch’íimya shiyɨx́k̠’atya ɨwínsh pch’íimya. That one was not (the ugly) Wild Cat, Wild Cat was a better 

(person) now.   
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The Dogs make warmer weather 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 14.    

 

line 14.1.1 

Iwácha tíinma palaláy tíin. There were people, many people. 

Kuk itxá̠nana k’pɨś anwíkt, A cold winter came, 

ku tíin anáwiya. and the people became hungry. 

Tɬ’áaxw̠ wána itúxi̠ya. Every stream froze. 

Tsáw tún tkwátat, There was no food, 

áwkúk itɬ’ɨx́w̠na tkwátat tiinmamí. all the food of the people was used up. 

line 14.1.2 

Kúuk inátxa̠nana, They said, 

“Áw iwáta wánpt. “There will be power singing. 

shin ishúkwaasha iwánpta. Whoever knows (has a power) will sing. 

Ku - itxá̠nata púwi ts’múy. Then the snow will become warm. 

Tɬ’áxw̠ áw ishíshasha, It is all frozen hard now, 

túxi̠sha púwi. the snow is icy. 
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Cháwtay wiyánintay. There is no way to het about.   

Áw anáwi tíin.” The people are starving.” 

Íkush inátxa̠nana. That is how they spoke. 

line 14.2.1 

Kúk áwkúk iwánpa tɬ’áaxw̠, Then they all sang power songs, 

anamɨɬ́ tún iwá kákya, kúshxi̠ tún anahuy, tuwít’ash, pílya, 

tɬ’áxw̠ xw̠ashxw̠áyama, 

as many as were birds, also those who were bear, grizzly, coyote, 

all the bluejays,  NOTE: pílya is a diminutive or affectionate form 

used in myth narration for spílya, “coyote”. 

anamɨɬ́ tún iwá tíin axm̠ipamá. as many as were the people who lived on the land.   

line 14.2.2 

Cháw tún ináwnak’̠iya húy. But they could not accomplish it. 

Kúuk áwkúk chawashpamák’a tíin, Then the water-dwelling people, 

tɬ’áaxw̠ tún waykánash. all the different kinds of fish (sang). 

Cháw tún aníya. But neither did they do it. 

Wá’aw itúuxi̠ya tiichám. The land froze even worse.   

line 14.3.1 

Kuuk pmách’a páxn̠aw tɬ’áxw̠, cháw – tun, pmách’a pawachá All five of them (were there), they were nobodies (of low class), 
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páxn̠aw xá̠yma, k’ushik’ushiyáyma. they were five brothers, Dogs. 

sha’át, patámaɬksa k’ushikushiyáyma xá̠yma. Unconcerned, the Dog brothers lay there. 

Ku pá’ɨna miyáwɨxi̠n, The chief said to them, 

“Chú!  Míshpam áw iimách’a tún áshukwaasha? “Say!  What do you know, indeed? 

Kupam áw áwpam iimácha wánpta!” You yourselves shall sing your power song!” 

line 14.3.2 

Kúk ánatxa̠nana wat’uymá, Said the oldest, 

“Íi’áw!  Míshpam pxw̠ísha, nɨḱama? “Very well!  But what do you think about this, younger 

brothers? 

Áwnatk áwtik’a namách’a wíinatxa̠nata, nɨḱama.” We ourselves will merely go on and sing (though it be in vain), 

younger brothers.” 

line 14.3.3 

Ku áwɨna, They said, 

“Áwnatash mish – kúk namɨḱwaykutk wánpta? “How could we accomplish it by singing? 

Íkwɬk tíin iwánpsha, So many of the people have been singing already, 

ku – cháw tún ináwnak’̠isha.” and they have accomplished nothing.” 

line 14.4.1 
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“Páysh natash wánptnak’̠ita, “’When we have finished singing our power song, 

ku - máysx ̠kutash kúuk panátita  pt’ɨx́a̠nuyaw. next day we shall ascend the mountain. NOTE: The oldest Dog 

brother tells his younger Dog brothers what he intends to say to 

the people. 

Páysh anakún ixá̠yxn̠ɨmta, When dawn comes, 

kutash wáta xw̠íimi pt’ɨx́a̠nupa. we shall be on top of the mountain. 

line 14.4.2 

Kúk páysh nɨwík’a, Then if we have been successful, 

kuk itxa̠witkwilak’átita pt’ɨx́a̠nupa paasá, mist will settle along the mountain ridge, 

anakúuk ixá̠yxn̠ɨmta. when dawn comes. 

Pamatkúuk yɨḱɨnkikta. That is when you will hear us. 

Kupam kúuk pxw̠íta áw panúumsh, Then you will note they are coming, 

kúukat kúk yáamash iháykɨmta. deer will be coming below. 

line 14.4.3 

Kúuknam shiyɨx́ ̠áwat.shishata, You will watch carefully, 

kúuknam áwitɬ’iyawita. you will kill them. 

Kúuknam la’ák áwkúk wáta tkwátanii. Very likely you will be having food to eat then.’ 
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Íkuunik nash wíisinwisa.” That is what I shall tell the people before going.” 

Íkush ásinwiya k’usik’usiyáy. That is how Dog spoke. 

line 14.5.1 

“Áwnatash wánpta, ínkaksama!” “Let us sing our power song, my younger brothers!” 

Kúuk áwanpa xá̠yma, The brothers sang, 

“nɨxɨlíilɨkwa xwitpáku̠xm̠a chɨwá’wá’wáa.” “Nɨxɨlíilɨkwa xwitp’aku̠xm̠a chɨwá’wá’wáa.” 

X̠áyma áwanpa. The brothers sang their power song. 

Kuuk áxa̠yxa̠tama. Dawn came. 

Kúk áwswana awkwnínk wánptknik. They prepared to leave where they were singing. 

Áwnatash náwina pt’ɨx́a̠nukan. “Let us sing as we go mountainwards 

Shiyɨx́p̠am áwachita! Watch carefully!” NOTE: Monotone chant 

Kuk áwinana ptɨx́a̠nuyaw,  They went on to the mountain, 

ápanatiya. they climbed it. 

Kúuk átxa̠nama ts’ɨ’múy tiichám, Quickly the land became warm, 

túux ̠wánapa. and the ice in the river (thawed). 

Áxa̠yɨxn̠ma. It became daylight.   

line 14.6.1 
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Kúuk áyɨkna, They heard, 

“áw panúumsh! “Now they may be heard coming! NOTE: Monotone chant 

Lák’atit áw - itxá̠namsh paasá pt’ɨx́a̠nu! Along the mountain ridge mist is coming! 

Ts’ɨ’múy itxá̠namsh púwi! Quickly, suddenly, warmer snow is coming! 

Áw xá̠yma pánakhaykɨmsh yáamashnan!” The brothers are bringing deer below now!” 

line 14.6.2 

Kúk tíinin patxa̠nanúushayks ɨmíiti. The people lay in wait for them beneath. NOTE: Monotone chant 

Kwnɨḱ áwkúk xá̠yma k’usik’usiyáyma pawiyáytɬ’iyawishamsh 

táamashnan. 

At that place the Dog brothers killed the deer coming. NOTE: 

Monotone chant 

Palaláy p’a’itɬ’iyawiya yáamash. They killed many deer. 

Tíin tɬ’áaxw̠ tkwátanii itxá̠nana. The people had plenty to eat. 

line 14.6.3 

Itsmúynapúwi, the snow became warmer, 

cháw ánach’axi̠ kp’ɨś, it did not become cold again, 

yáanwa its’múyna, it became constantly warm, 

iwúuxɨ̠mya. it became spring time. 

Palaláy tkwátat tiinmí. There was a lot of food for the people. 
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line 14.7.1 

Íkuunik áwa wánpash k’usik’usiyaymamí, That is how the Dogs were with their power song, 

wanpɬámaxi̠ pawá. they too were singers having a power song.   NOTE: The words of 

the dogs, in quotes, are chanted in accentless monotone.  

Sentences not in quotes are also chanted.   
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The Dogs make warmer weather (second version) 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 15.    

NOTE: This is a better recounting of the myth. 

 

line 15.1.1 

Áwacha tíinma xɨ̠lɨḱ. There were many people. 

Ku itxá̠nana xɨ̠lɨḱ púwi, There was a lot of snow, 

wíyat’ish pináwɨxi̠ina tiichámpa. it lay a long time on the ground. 

Tɬ’áaaxw̠ tíin anáwiya, tɬ’áxw̠ tkwátat. All the people starved, the food was all gone. 

Kúk áwkúuk itɬ’iyáwiya ttúush. Then some of them died. 

line 15.1.2 

Kúk inátxa̠nana, They said, 

“Áwnan wánpta! “Let us sing power songs! 

Áwnam páwiyak’ukta! Gather together! 

Kunan wánpta! We shall sing! 

Ana’áw iwáta ts’múy itxá̠nata. then it may become warm weather. 

T’ɨx́t̠’ɨxt̠a.” It will rain.” 
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Ku kúshk ikúya tíin. That is what the people did. 

Iwánpa. They sang power songs. 

line 15.1.3 

Ku tɬ’áxw̠ – tún, anamɨɬ́ iwá íchi tɨnuxt̠ɨńux ̠kákya, kúshxi̠ 

waykánash, kúshxi̠ xn̠ít, tɨmaanít, tɬ’áxw̠ k’pɨńɨk iwácha tíin, 

All of them, as many as there were of the differend kinds of birds 

here, also the fish, and also the roots, and berries and fruits, all 

of them were persons, 

k’pɨńɨk tɬ’áaaxw̠ iwánpa. all of them sang power songs.   

line 15.1.4 

Cháw – mish, sha’áat iwá túux ̠wánapa, But it had no effect, the ice of the river remained the same,  

sha’át – iwá púwi, the snow was unchanged, 

iwá túux ̠ílkwaspa. there was ice (icicles) on the trees.   

line 15.2.1 

Kúuk pmáts’a p’axn̠aw pawá k’usik’usiyáyma xá̠yma, páxn̠aw 

ɨsxɨ̠ṕma. 

There were five Dog brothers indeed, five brothers.   

Kú pá’ɨna, They told them, 

“Míshpamtxa̠t imáts’a sha’át – wá? “How does it happen that you appear unconcerned about it? 

Ámatash imáts’a áwtik’a wíiwanpt!” Now you just try and sing too!” 
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Kúuk ánatxa̠nana wat’uymá. The oldest (Dog) spoke. 

line 15.2.2 

Ku - áwɨna ɨsxɨ̠ṕmaman,  He said to his younger brothers, 

 “Chú!  Nɨḱama!  Áwnamtk áwtik’a namáts’a wíinatxa̠nata!” “Now!  My younger brothers!  Just let us too have a try at 

singing!” 

“Íi’áw!” Kúk - xá̠yma áwɨna, “Very well!”  The brothers said, 

“Áwnatash áwtik’a áw wánpsha namáts’a!” “Let us sing also, anyhow!” 

Kú - xá̠yma áwanpa. The brothers sang their power song.   

line 15.3.1 

Wat’uymá ásinwiya, The oldest one said, 

“Páyshnatash wánpnak’̠ita, “Supposing we get through singing our power song, 

kúk páysh mish itxá̠nata awtashkúk páysh húy, and if it should be that we perhaps have (done so) in vain, 

íkw’aknatash namáts’a wá. then that is how we ourselves are. 

line 15.3.2 

Anakúk itxá̠naxa̠ pt’ɨx́a̠nu, Wherever there are mountains, 

kuunɨḱnatash ápuunxa̠ pt’ɨx́a̠nuun. there we always sing of the mountains. 

Atashkwnɨḱ niimí wánpash lɨk’átixa̠ pt’ɨx́a̠nupa. At that place our song is, upon the mountains. 
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Itxn̠ánpaxa̠ pt’ɨx́a̠nupa niimí wánpash.  Our song echoes from the mountains.   NOTE: It appears that the 

weather guardian spirit of the dogs is the echo across the 

mountain valley. 

line 15.3.3 

Kutash kúsk wíinatxa̠nata áwtik’a. That is how we will just try to go and sing (though it will 

probably be in vain). 

Páyshnatash ixá̠twanata, If it will follow us, 

kúuk iwiyáslikta túuxɨ̠n.” then the sky (weather) may change.” 

Íkush ásinwiya wat’iymá. That is how the oldest one spoke. 

line 15.4.1 

Kúk áwanpa xá̠yma. The brothers sang their power song. 

Áwkúuk ánatxa̠nana, They said, 

“Páyshnatash txá̠wshxt̠a, “When we finish, 

ixá̠yxs̠hamta. dawn will come. 

Kutash áwkúk náwinata pt’ɨx́a̠nukan. Then we will go away, singing mountainwards. 

Íkushtyatash – wá niimí txá̠nat.” That is how our custom is.” 

“Tawá’wáa’wáa tawá’wáa’wáa, “Tawá’wáa’wáa tawá’wáa’wáa, 
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xalíilaakwaaa xalíilaakwaaa, xalíilaakwaaa xalíilaakwaaa, 

itwíixiilaa itwíixiilaa itwíixiilaa.” itwíixiilaa itwíixiilaa itwíixiilaa.” 

Íkush áwanpa xá̠yma k’usik’usiyáyma páxn̠aw xá̠yma. That is how the Dog brothers, the five brothers, sang their 

power song.   

Kúshni áwinana áwkúk pt’ɨx́a̠nupa. So doing they went away mountainwards. 

Kúuk iwínama paasá. Mist came.   

line 15.5.1 

X̠awitkwilakátiya pt’ɨx́a̠nupa piimínk wánpash iwínama. Their power song came on the mountain ridges. NOTE: The 

remainder of the paragraph is virtually chanted, in monotone. 

Kuunɨḱ páxn̠aw xá̠yma íkush iwíisinwiya, This is how the five brothers had spoken before going, 

“Páyshnatash áwiyuumta yámasnan, “Supposing we drive deer this way,  

kúukpam áwachishata! watch out! 

line 15.5.2 

Anakúuk p’ahaykɨmta, When they come down this way, 

áwkúk itxá̠nata púwi, there will be snow, 

icháwashita púwi, the snow will turn to water,  

iwínamta t’ɨx́t̠’ɨx.̠ rain will come. 
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Itxá̠nata cháwash púwi. The snow will become water. 

Kutashkúuk ánachikta, We shall bring them, 

ánakhaykɨmta táamashnan, we shall lead the deer down this way, 

kúknan áwitɬ’iyawita. and we shall kill them. 

line 15.5.3 

Kúuknan wáta tkwátanii, We shall have enough to eat, 

cháwnan ánach’a anáwita. never again shall we hunger. 

Áwkúk áawat itxá̠nata púwi, The snow will have disappeared, 

its’múyta.” it will become warm.” 

line 15.6.1 

Kúshk áwkúk ikúya k’ushik’ushiyáyma. That is how the Dogs did it. 

Áwkúk t’ɨx́t̠’ɨxn̠a. It rained. 

Inákhaykma yáamashnan, They brought down the deer, 

ítɬ’iyawima palaláy tkwátat, they killed a lot of food, 

yáamash nɨkwɨt́ tiinmí txá̠nana. there was deer meat for the people. 

line 15.6.2 

Cháw anáwiya. They did not hunger. 
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It’ɨx́t̠’ɨxn̠a, It rained,  

tɬ’áaxw̠ púwi, tɬ’áaxw̠ túux ̠yáawaynana. all the snow, all the ice flowed away. 

Its’múyna tiichám, The land became warm,  

iwúuxm̠iya wúuxɨ̠m. spring came.   

line 15.7.1 

Áwkúk íkushk iwánpa k’usik’usiyáyma. That is how the Dogs sang their song.   
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His daughter makes Sun forego human food 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 16.  

 

line 16.1.1 

Iwachá xɨ̠lɨḱ tíin. There were many people. 

Ku wachá nápu ɨsxɨ̠ṕin. There were two brothers. 

Ku wachá miyáwɨx.̠ There was a chief. 

X̠ɨlɨḱ áwacha tíinma. He had many people. 

Kwɨḱ – mish íchna wánapa iwachá maawí, I suppose it was in this river there was an island, 

kwnɨḱ iwachá áyat. at that place was a woman. 

line 16.1.2 

Ku tɬ’áaaaaxw̠in awínshin ku – húy páwinanuuxa̠na, All the men failed to approach her, 

chaw itk’̠íxn̠a tɬ’áaxw̠nan tíinan, she did not want any of the people, 

cháw itk’̠íxn̠ana tɨnuxt̠ɨńux ̠tíin. nor did she desire people of foreign origin. 

Ku – piiních’a iwachá xá̠yin nápu ɨsxɨ̠ṕin. Two of them were brothers. 

line 16.1.3 

Ku pá’ɨna piyápin, The older brother said to him, 
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“Áwnash ínch’a áwinanuuta áyatnan.” “I am going to go to the woman myself.” 

Pá’ɨna ɨsxɨ̠ṕin, The younger brother said to him,  

“Íi’aw!  Áwnawínata!” “Very well!  Go now!” 

line 16.1.4 

Sáats’at átxa̠nana, When it became dark, 

kúuk áwinana ɨwínsh. the man went. 

Wásaski áwayka maawíyaw. He crossed over to the island by canoe. 

Kwnɨḱ iwá áyat. That was the place where the woman was. 

line 16.2.1 

Ku áwiyapyuka ɨníityaw, He went ashore to the house, 

ku ápakukuuna, he knocked, 

ku – áyat áka̠chaykma, the woman arose, 

páchaxɨ̠lpaniya pchɨśh. she opened the door for him. 

Ku - ɨwínsh áwiinaynaka pchɨśhpa, The man entered through the door, 

yúuk.wanúuk ayíksha ɨwínsh! in the rear of the room the man was already sitting! 

line.16.2.2 

Páwaki̠tna áyatiin, chaw tún. The woman looked for him, but could not see him. 
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Ku áwiyaslika, She turned,  

ku - pák’̠inuna sha’áaat ayíksha ɨwínsh. she saw the man coolly sitting there. 

Ku – pá’ɨna, She said to him, 

“Míshnam íkw’ak páwinanuushana?” “Why have you come to me in this manner?” 

line 16.2.3 

Ku - áwɨna ɨwínsh, The man replied,  

“’íi!  cháwnash áwtik’a wínashamsh. “Indeed!  I have not come without reason. 

Áwnash átk’̠ixs̠ha áwnam – wáta nɨmí áyat.” I have been wanting you to be my wife.” 

Íkúsh pá’ɨna ɨwínshin áyatnan. That is how the man spoke to the woman. 

line 16.2.4 

P’aláa áyat átxa̠nana. The woman remained silent. 

Pá’ɨna, She said to him, 

“Íxw̠i namwínamta. “Come back again after a while. 

Kumash – mish - ɨnta. Then I will tell you how (yes or no). 

Áwnam túxt̠a!” Return home now!” 

line 16.3.1 

Ku – wínsh áwinana, The man went away, 
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átuxn̠a áyatnɨm. he returned home. 

Áwawtkwa níipt. He stayed two nights. 

Ku - áwɨna ɨsxɨ̠ṕa, He told his younger brother, 

“Íkushnash ɨńxa̠na áyatnɨm. “That is how the woman soke to me. 

Áwnash ánach’axi̠ wínaxa̠.” I am going again.” 

line 16.3.2 

Ku – áwinana ɨwínsh. The man went away. 

Kúshxi̠ áwiyanawiya ɨnítyaw. In the very same manner he arrived at the house. 

Ápakuukuuna pch’ɨśhpa, He knocked at the door, 

ku – áyat áka̠chayka ku - páchaxɨ̠lpniya pchɨśh. the woman arose and opened the door for him. 

Cháw tún!  Ápak’ɨnka. Nothing there!  She shut it. 

Ku – áwiyasklika áyat. The woman turned.   

line 16.3.3 

sha’áat, áyiksha ɨwínsh, Unconcerned, the man was seated there, 

míwixa̠sh iwináynaka. to all appearances he had come inside some time before. 

Ku – pá’ɨna, “Míshnam – íchi?” She said to him, “How do you happen to be here?” 

“Íi!  Ímɨk – nam pá’ɨnxa̠na, “Why indeed!  You told me,  
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íkuuknam – wínamta. ‘Return today.’ 

Kush – áw – íchi wiyánawii iimiyúuk.” And so now I have come here to you.” 

line 16.4.1 

Kúuk ɨwinshnmí áwacha kkáatnam tútanik. The man’s hair was long. 

Ku – pá’ɨna áyatiin, The woman said to him, 

“Áwnam íkw’ak pánita tútanik. “Give me that hair of yours.   

Pinasxw̠iyɨḿkta tútanik nampánita. Cut your own hair and give it to me. 

Kúuknan wáta – napiiník.” Then we shall be two (man and wife).” 

line 16.4.2 

Ku – wínsh ánatxa̠nana, The man replied, 

“Míshxa̠mashat – níta?  “Why indeed should I give it to you? 

Wáshmash - tk’̠íx.̠ I want what I have. 

Cháwnash – wá pináshaxt̠ɬ’ktay tútanik. I do not have my hair in order to cut it. 

Tk’̠íxn̠ash – wá ku – mishmash k’pɨńɨk níta?” I want it myself.  Why should I give it to you?” 

line 16.4.3 

Ku – pá’ɨna áyatin, The woman said to him, 

“páyshnam tk’̠íxt̠a, “Since you want it, 
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ku – cháwmash – mún tk’̠íxt̠a.” then indeed I do not desire you at all.” 

Ku – p’áala – wínsh átxa̠nana, The man remained silent, 

cháw – mish - áwɨna. he said nothing. 

line 16.4.4 

Ku - áwɨna, Then he said,  

“Páyshnam nɨwík’a núuta, “Since you speak the truth, 

kumash – áw – níta. I will give it to you. 

Kunam páshaxt̠ɬ’kanita ímɨk.” You will cut it for me yourself.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna áyatnan. That is how he spoke to the woman. 

line 16.4.5 

Áwɨna áyat, “Íi’áw!”   The woman said, “Very well!” 

Páwɨnpa tútanik, She took his hair, 

páshaxt̠ɬ’kaniya káatnam, she cut his long (hair), 

ának.wiyanúuka, she took it to the side of the room, 

átamkashana. she laid it away. 

Ku – pá’ɨna, She said to him, 

“Áwnam túxt̠a, “Return home, 
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kunam máysx ̠wínamta.” and come here tomorrow.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna áyatin. That is how the woman spoke to him. 

“Áwnam ku – íkw’ak wínamta nɨmíyaw.” “At that time you are to come to my place.” 

line 16.5.1 

Ku – wínsh átuxn̠a. The man went home. 

Áyanawiya ɨsxɨ̠pmíyaw, He reached his younger brother’s, 

ku - áwɨna, and told him, 

“Áwnash íkush - ɨńxa̠na áyatnɨm. “That is how the woman spoke to me. 

Kush – áw tútanik iwínɨpaniya.” She took my hair.” 

Íkush áwɨna ɨsxɨ̠ṕa. That is how he told his younger brother. 

“Áwnashat máysx ̠wínata ayatnmíyaw.” “Tomorrow I shall go to the woman’s place.” 

Kúk máysx ̠áwinana. Next day he went away. 

line 16.6.1 

Áwiyanawiya ayatnmíyaw. He reached the woman’s place. 

Ápakuukuuna pchɨśhnan, He knocked at the door, 

áyat áchaxɨ̠lpa. the woman opened it. 

Ku – míwi áwinaynaka ɨwínsh, The man had already entered. 
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sha’áat ká̠la’ayksha. Unconcernedly he was sitting there. 

Cháw pák’̠inunxa̠ áyatin. The woman did not see him. 

Ku – átkw’aslika, She turned, 

pák’̠inunxa̠ sha’áat ilá’ayksa. she saw him sitting there unconcernedly. 

Ku – pá’ɨna. She spoke to him. 

line 16.6.2 

Áwɨnpa k’pɨńɨk tútanik, She took the hair, 

ku – pá’ɨna, and she said to him, 

“Míshnam íkw’ak nɨpataɬá? “I suppose you want to take this? 

Áwmash ítuxs̠ha. Well, I am returning it to you. 

Náktuxɨ̠nk íkw’ak! Take it home with you! 

Cháw - namɨnán íkw’ak pánitaxn̠ay, You would not give it to me anyway, 

kunanapiiník txá̠nataxn̠ay. so that we might become two (man and wife). 

Náktuxɨ̠nk! Take it home! 

páyshnam íkw’ak nɨṕatashamsh. I suppose you came to get it. 

Náktuxɨ̠nk!” Take it home!” 

line 16.6.3 
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Páaaaa’ɨwínsh ápinatɬ’uyana. The man was exceedingly ashamed of himself. 

Kúk áwɨnpa, He took it, 

áwata, went out, 

ánaktuxn̠a, he took it home, 

ánachika sxɨ̠pmíyaw. he brought it back to his younger brother’s place. 

Cháaw mish áwɨna sxɨ̠ṕa. Not a thing did he say to his younger brother. 

line 16.6.4 

Ápinawɨxi̠ina, He lay down, 

áants’una, he went to sleep, 

páxa̠t ɬkw’í cháw áwayika. during five days he did not get up. 

Kúuk átaxs̠hiya. Then he awoke. 

Áwiyalaaya cháwashyaw, He went down to the water, 

áwinaniina cháwashpa. he swam in the water. 

Kkáatnamk’a tútanik. His hair was long now. 

áwiyapyuka. He went ashore. 

line 16.7.1 

Kúuk ɨsxɨ̠ṕa átaymuna. He told his younger brother about it. 
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“Íkushnash ikútkutna áyatnɨm.” “that is how the woman treated me.” 

Cháaawpat áshukwaasha tíinma mish itxá̠nasha. The people had no knowledge at all of what had been 

happening. 

Ku - ɨńa ɨsxɨ̠ṕa, He said to his younger brother, 

“Áwnam páwapiitata. “You must help me. 

Áwnan aníta kayáasu.” We will make arrows.” 

line 16.7.2 

Kú pá’ɨna ɨsxɨ̠ṕin, “Íi’áw!” The younger brother said to him, “Very well!” 

Kúuk aníya kayáasu, He made arrows,  

ishxá̠tɬ’ka xɨ̠lɨḱ. he cut many of them. 

Níipt kayáasu ipátukana. Two arrows he set upright. 

Níipt kuukwnɨḱ iwaxí̠kana káaakɨm. Where the two were he piled them (the arrows) up full (in 

between). 

Ku - walátkwaxa̠na páaaaxa̠t walák’̠ikt. He wrapped them (with wípt, hazel sprout ropes) in five 

bundles. 

line 16.7.3 

Kúuk ɨńa ɨsxɨ̠ṕa, He said to his younger brother, 
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“Áwmash wiyánakwta. “I am going to leave you now. 

Áwnash wínata wíyat, I am going to go far away, 

anakwnɨḱ áan anát.shamsh’  to where the sun rises,  

kush – kuuník wínata. that is where I shall go. 

Páyshnash íchi ápaki̠ka wáptas, As for this feather which I am setting up here, 

kunam íchíin áwachita* wáptasnan. you will watch this feather. NOTE: Mrs. Hunt later remarked 

that her husband should have said ák̠’inushata, “you will be 

keeping eye on it”. –wachi- is English “watch”. 

line.16.7.4 

Páysh ixá̠tamkanwita, If it should fall, 

kúuknam pxw̠íta, you will think, 

áwxa̠sh mɨnán itɬ’iyáwiya inmí piyáp. ‘Surely my older brother has died somewhere.’ 

Íkushnam pxw̠íta. That is how you will think. 

Ku – páysh cháw ixá̠tamkanwita páxa̠t anwíkt, But if during five years it does not fall, 

kúuknash túxs̠hata. I shall be coming home.   

line 16.7.5  

Kumash k’̠ínuta awkúuk, inmí ɨsxɨ̠ṕ.” I shall see you then, my younger brother.” 
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Íkush ɨńa ɨsxɨ̠ṕa. That is how he spoke to his younger brother. 

Áw cháw - ɨńa pɨnmínɨk tíinma, But he did not speak to his people, 

cháw - ɨńa. he said nothing.   

line 16.8.1 

Ku – áw iwínana wíyattiichám, He went to a country far away, 

iwínana xá̠yxt̠kan. he went eastwards. 

Kwáaaalk iwínaxa̠na  He would go so far along, 

ku - náxs̠h kayásu ipátukxa̠na, then he would stick one arrow into the ground, 

kwáaaaalk iwínaxa̠na, so far along he would go, 

ku - náxs̠h kayásu ipátukxa̠na, and he would place another arrow in the ground, 

tɬáaaaxw̠ k’pɨńɨk páxa̠t walák’̠ikt kayásu. until all those five arrow bundles were gone. 

line 16.9.1 

Iwínana. He went on. 

Iwiyánawitana íkwɨn – áw ana’íkwɨn iwínana. He went on and came to where a certain place was. 

Ishúkwaashana ku - íimɨn iwínata. He knew exactly where to go to. 

Ku – ishúkwaashana ku - íkwɨn wiyánawiya. He knew where it was he had arrived.   

Iwá ɨníit, There was a house, 
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ku - íkwɨn iwínana ɨníityaw. and he went there, to the house. 

line 16.9.2 

Kúuk páwinatuuna áyatin. The woman went out to him at once. 

Pá’ɨna, She said to him, 

“Míshnam wiyánawi, inmí ɨwínsh? “How is it that you have come, my husband? 

túktu - wínam! Hurry! come! 

Áshatam ɨníityaw! Come inside into the house! 

Cháw íkwnɨk wíyat’ish túutik!” Do not stand so long there!” 

Ku – áwinana ɨwínsh, The man went, 

ku – áwasha ɨníityaw ayatnmíyaw. he entered the woman’s house. 

line 16.9.3 

Pá’ɨna, She said to him, 

“Kw’aalí iwá inmí pshít. “My father is a dangerous being. NOTE: Her father is anyái, 

“Sun”.  Later a younger brother of Sun enters the narrative; he is 

alxa̠yxy̠áy, “Moon”. 

shiyɨx́n̠am pinák’̠inuta. Watch yourself carefully. 

Shúkwaashamash mɨńiknam wiyánawitashamsh tiichámknik.” I know the land from which you have come.” 
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Íkush pá’ɨna áyatin. that is how the woman spoke to him. 

line 16.9.4 

Pá’ɨna, She said to him, 

“Áwmash tɬamáy naknúwita. “I will keep you in hiding. 

Tɬ’íks itúxs̠hata nɨmí pshít. My father will be coming home pretty soon. 

Lá’aknam ítɬ’iyawita, He might kill you, 

kúuknam itkwátata. and then he would eat you. 

Ák’̠inanik! See! 

Íkw’ak áwa pɨnmínɨk ɨníit. That is his house. 

line 16.9.5 

Kwnɨḱ ík’uksha tiinmamí pípshpipsh.” The bones of persons are piled up there.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna áyatin ɨwínshnan. That is how the woman spoke to the man. 

“Áwmash íɬamaykta.” “I will hide you.” 

Kúuk pá’iɬamayka áyatin ɨwínshnan. The woman hid the man. 

line 16.10.1 

Anakúuk ists’átnɨmta kúuk iwiyánawita. When it became dark he (her father) would arrive. 

Íxw̠i, iká̠yxt̠a, After, when it became daylight,  
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kúk iwínata anakwáal tiichám iishá. he would go as far as the land lies. 

Kwnɨḱ ilak’átita táaminwa. He would always go over it there. 

íkush áwa kútkut. That was how he had his work. 

line 16.10.2 

Mɨnán, wiyá’itɬ’iyawita tíinan, At some place on his way along he would kill a person, 

k’pɨńɨk ináchikta. he would bring him back. 

“Kw’aalí iwá inmí pshít.” “My father is a dangerous being.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how she spoke to him. 

“Shíyɨxn̠am pxw̠íshata!” “Do not worry!” 

Íkush ɨwínshnan pá’ɨna áyatin. That is how the woman spoke to the man. 

“Íxw̠inam ák’̠inuta, ku – cháw íchi íkuuk.” “Later on you will see, but not just now.” 

Awku átxa̠nana xá̠yxt̠nan. He remained until daylight. 

line 16.11.1 

Ku – wiyánawiya. He (Sun) arrived. 

Ku – pá’ɨna, He said to her, 

“Cháwnam nátxa̠nata, tsáaw! “Do not say, ‘No!’ 

Kunam pá’ɨnta íi’áw! Say ‘Yes’ to me! 
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Iwiyánawiya tíin, ‘A person came here, 

k’pɨńɨk nash’ínk áwiɬamayksha. it is he I am hiding.’ 

Íkushknam pá’ɨnta!” That is the way you will speak to me!” 

line 16.11.2 

Ku pá’ɨna pápin, His daughter said to him, 

“’íi!  Áwmash ɨńxa̠ íchi íkuuk, Yes! Now I am constantly telling you, 

áwnam ɬáakɨp páshapnisha. your querying makes me tired. 

Kumash áw ɨńta. But I will tell you. 

Nɨwík’a iwiyánawiya ɨwínsh, A man did come, indeed,  

kush áw átk’̠ixs̠ha kus wáta nɨmí.” and I want him to be mine.” 

line 16.11.3 

Íkush áwɨna pshítpa áyat. That is how the woman spoke to her father. 

Kú pá’ɨna, He said to her, 

“Kú – mish áwnash áwiik’̠inuta. “Well, I will look at him before I go. 

Kush iínata tɬ’íks.” Then I will soon be off.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna pshítiin áyatnan. That is how the father spoke to the woman. 

Kú - ipxw̠ína áyat, The woman pondered, 
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“Áwnash la’ák ítɬ’iyawiyanita. “Perhaps he may kill my (husband). 

Páyshnash ichɨskúusa.” Maybe he is lying to me.” 

line 16.11.4 

Íkush iwiyáych’una pshítpa. That is how she feared her father. 

Kúuk pá’ɨna, But he said to her, 

“Cháwmash mish míyanita. “I will not do anything to your (husband). 

Páyshmash wáta tk’̠íx,̠ Since you desire your (husband), 

kumash cháw – mún ítɬ’iyawiyanita.” I would never kill your (husband).” 

line 16.11.5 

Íkus pá’ɨna pshítiin áyaatnan, That is how the father spoke to the woman. 

kuuk áwkúk ánakpayshka ɨwínsh, She brought the man out into view, 

pák’̠inuna aanáyin. Sun saw him. 

Áwxa̠shtx ̠iwiyánawiya wíyatknik, “Clearly he must have come here from a long distance away, 

line 16.11.6 

anakwáalk iishá tiichám. from as far as the land lies. 

Ku – kwnínkxa̠s iwiyánawiya.” Certainly that is where he came from.” 

Íkush ipxw̠ína áan. That is what sun supposed. 
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Pá’ɨna, He said to her, 

“Íi’áw!  Áwmash – wá. “Very well!  He is ours. 

Cháwmash – mish míyanita, inmí miyánash. I shall not do anything to your (husband), my child. 

Kúuk páwiyaanakwa. He left them. 

Áwkúk iwínama áan, Sun came this way, 

ilak’ima tiichámpa. he came towards the earth. 

line 16.12.1 

Kúuk pá’ɨna ɨwínshnan áyatin, The woman said to the man, 

“Cháwnam ímch’a kunam tkwátata anak’pɨńɨk áwa tkwátat nɨmí 

pshitnɨmí. 

“You must not eat what my father has for food. 

Nɨmí pshít k’pɨńɨk itkwátasha.” That is what my father eats (he eats humans).” 

Íkush pá’ɨna ɨwínshnan. So she told the man. 

line 16.12.2 

“Áwmash aníyanita tanú. “I will make you a spear. 

Kunam íchna wánapa wiyá’alayta, You will go down to the water in this river, 

kunam ák’̠inuta pawá waykánashma wánapa íchna. you will see there are fish in the river here. 

Kunam áptyata n’axs̠h, You will spear one of them, 
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kunam náktuxn̠ɨmta, you will bring it back home, 

kunan tkwátata napuwɨḱ. and we two will eat it. 

Ku – íkw’ak iwá tkwátat.” That is food.” 

line 16.12.3 

Kúshk ápxw̠ina ɨwínsh. The man felt as she did about it. 

Ku pá’aniyaniya áyatin tanú. The woman made a spear for him. 

Ku – áwalaaya wánayaw, He went down to the river, 

ku - ák’̠inuna pawá tkwínatma cháwashpa. he saw there were Chinook salmon in the water. 

Kúk áptyana náxs̠h, He speared one, 

kúuk ánaktuxn̠a ayatnmíyaw. and he brought it back to the woman’s place. 

line 16.12.4 

Pá’ɨna, He said to her, 

“Ák’̠inunk! “See! 

Íchi – wá tkwátat. This is food. 

Iwáta cháw íkw’ak tíin.” Persons, they will not be (food).” 

Kúk átkwatana áyatin. He and his wife ate. 

Kú tɬ’áxw̠ áwiɬamayka. They hid all of it. 
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“Ik’̠ínunitas nɨmínɨknɨm pshítnɨm ik’̠ínanita. My father might see it. 

Cháwnatash - itk’̠íxt̠a.” He would not like it of us.” 

Íkus áyat ipxw̠ína. So the woman thought. 

line 16.13.1 

Kúuk pá’ɨna, She said to him, 

“Áwnam ánach’axi̠ wínata. “You must go again. 

Áwmash aníyanita kayáasu. I will make an arrow for you. 

Kunam íchna pt’ɨx́a̠nupa wiyálpta, You will ascend this mountain, 

kunam ák’̠inuta pawá ɨwínatma, you will see there are deer, 

kunam átuxw̠ɨnata náxs̠h  you will shoot one, 

kunam nák.winamta nɨkwɨt́, you will bring back the meat, 

kunam tkwátata.” you will eat it.” 

line 16.13.2 

“Íi’’, ánatxa̠nana ɨwínsh. “Yes,” replied the man. 

Kú pá’aniyaniya kayáasu áyatiin. The woman made an arrow for him 

Pá’ɨna, She said to him, 

]jt “Íchnam panátita.” “You will ascend at this place.” 
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line 16.13.3 

Kwnɨḱ ɨwínsh áwinana áwiyalpa, At that place the man went and climbed to the top, 

ku - ák’̠inuna, and he saw, 

“Áw pawá ɨwínatma.” “There are deer.” 

Nɨwík’a áwitɬ’iyawiya náaxs̠h. Sure enough he killed one. 

Ku ákuya nɨkwɨt́, He took the meat, 

ánaktuxn̠a ayatnɨmíyaw. he brought it home to the woman’s place. 

Ku átkwatana nɨkwɨt́. He ate the meat. 

Íkush pá’ɨna áyatiin. This is how the woman spoke to him. 

line 16.13.4 

“Íchi iwáta tkwátat íchna tiichámpa, “This will be food in this country, 

anakwálk piná’iisha tiichám. as far as the land lies. 

Kuk íchhi wáta tkwátat. This will be food. 

Páyshnash cháw áwxi̠nanita íkw’a tkwátat nɨmíin pshítnan, If I do not get rid of that (human) food of my father’s, 

kúknatash papatanawíixt̠a natútasiin.” my father and I will have to quarrel about it.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna ɨwínshnan. So she spoke to the man. 

line 16.14.1 
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Nɨwík’a átuxs̠hana áan. Sure enough, sun returned home. 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to her, 

]jt “’Íi, nɨmí miyánash!  tún itíwasha imipáynk ɨníitpa?” “Ah, my child! what has an odor in your house?” 

line 16.4.2 

Ku áwɨna, She said to him, 

“’Íi, tkwátatnash wá nɨmí íchi íkuuk. “Yes, I now have this for my food. 

Kumash áw ɨńta, I tell you,  

áw cháawíyat’ishpa itxá̠nata tamásklikii tiichám, in no long time the land will be changed, 

kúuk iwáta tíin. people will be there. 

Kwnɨḱnam kútkutta ímɨk tiinmípa. That is where you will do work for the people. 

Cháwnamún kunam átkwatata tíinan. Nevermore will you eat people. 

line 16.14.3 

Nch’í anakúsh wiyák’ustikt imínɨk tɨmná. Your idea is quite wrong. NOTE: Literally, big like wrong your 

heart. 

Íkush inúu íchi íkwɨk tiichám. That is how (the people in) the land speaks (think). 

Anamkwnɨḱ wínasha, Wherever you have been going, 

kunam áw áwapawɨxi̠ta íkuunɨk tkwátatnan. you must now quit such (human) food. 
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Iwáta imínɨk miyánash íxw̠i, They (the foods) will be your own children in the future, 

anakúuk pánawniixi̠ta tiichámnan.” when the land has been changed.” 

line 16.14.4 

Íkush áanan pá’ɨna pɨnmínkiin miyánashin. That is how the child spoke to sun. 

Wíyat’ish papatanawíixn̠a, He argued with her a long while, 

húy wá’aw pakutát’ana pshítiin. but her father could not get the better of her (in argument). 

Áwkúk wá’aw pákuya. She won over him. 

line 16.15.1 

Pá’ɨna, She told him, 

“Áwnam íchi tkwátat wíitkwatata. “From now on eat this food. 

Cháwnamísh txá̠nata. Nothing will happen to you. 

Íchiiwá waykánash, This is fish, 

íchiiwá ɨwínat, this is deer, 

íchiyat k’pɨńɨk iwáta tkwátat, this is what will be food now, 

anakúuk pátamaslikta tiichámnan. when the land has been changed. 

Kúk itxá̠nata tíin yáanwa, imínɨk shtshɨt́, There will be people for all time, on your road, 

anakwáalk tiichám ishá.” as far as the land lies.” 
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line 16.15.2 

Íkush papatanawíixn̠a pɨnmínkiin pshítiin. So she and her father argued. 

áwkuk itkwátana waykánash áan kú ɨwínat. Sun ate the fish and deer. 

Kúk isínwiya, He said, 

“Íi’áw!  Áwnam – n’u ts’wáy, inmí miyánash. “Very well!  You speak truly, my child. 

Páyshnash ínk tkw’íikwkúta, If I do it right, 

cháwnash – mún wiyáɬamaykta. I shall never become lost. 

Kúk iwáta tɬáxw̠ – tún anútnak’̠iyi íchi íkuuk. Everything will be completed now. 

Áwmash ‘íi kú, inmí miyánash.” I agree with you, my child.” 

Íkush áwɨna. That is how he spoke to her. 

line 16.16.1 

Kúk átxa̠nana miyánash áswan, They had a boy child, 

kúk átxa̠nana miyánash pt’íiniks. and they had a girl child. NOTE: Grandchildren of Sun.  Their 

birth makes Sun feel proud of his daughter. 

Kúuk nch’í ákw’aɬana aanyáy. Sun was exveedingly glad about it. 

“Áwnash txá̠na inmí miyánash áyat kú - ɨwínsh. “Now I hold my girl child in respect. 

Iwáta nch’í tamánwit, It will be an important law, 
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anakúuk tiichám pinátamasklikta. when the land will have changed itself. 

line 16.16.2 

Itxá̠nata tɨńux ̠tíin. There will be different people. 

Áwkúk kwɨnkínk iwáta láka̠yxi̠i tiichám nɨmíkin miyánashki.” The land will be illuminated with my child.” 

Íkush ipxw̠ína aanyáy. That is how Sun thought.  

line 16.17.1 

Kúk miyánashiin páshukwaaniya pxw̠í. His child knew his thoughts.  

“Áw shiyɨx́ ̠ipxw̠íya inmí pshít. “My father is thinking rightly now. 

Áw cháwk’a ináchiks pɨnmínɨk tkwátat, He has no longer brought his (human) food, 

áw – itkwáta núsux ̠nɨkwɨt́.” he eats salmon and meat now.” 

line 16.17.2 

Kúk pá’ɨna, She told him, 

“Íkush iwáta, “that is how it will be, 

anakúk ittáwaxt̠a tiichamnmí ichɨnmí miyánash. when the children of this land grow up. NOTE: When the roots, 

berries, fish, deer come.  They will be the children of the land, 

children of Sun.  The people, the Indians, will call them older 

brother and older sister. 
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Ku – íchi itkwátata ɨwínsh tkwátat. This is the food a man will eat. 

Iwáta pɨnmínk piyáp ɨwínat waykánash, Deer and fish will be older brother to them,  

kúk iwáta pɨnmínɨk pát tɨmaanít kú - xn̠ít, fruits, berries and roots will be their older sisters,  

anakwálk tiichám piná’isha. as far as the land lies. 

line 16.17.3 

Íxw̠i kwɨnkínk ittáwaxt̠a tíin.” In future, people will grow because of them.” 

Íkush isínwiya áyat. That is how the woman spoke. 

line 16.18.1 

“Áwnash wínata.” “I am hoing to go now.” 

Kúk ɨńa ɨwínshnan, She said to the man, 

“Áwnan túxt̠a anamɨńik wínama. “Let us return to where you came from. 

Áwnam iwáxi̠sha imínɨknɨm isxɨ̠ṕnɨm. Your younger brother is waiting for you. 

Kunan – áw túxt̠a.” Let us go home now.” 

line 16.18.2 

Íkush ɨńa ɨwínshnan. So she spoke to the man. 

Pá’ɨna, “Íi’áw!”   He replied to her, “Very well!” 

Kúk ɨńa pɨnmínɨk pshít, She said to her father,  
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“Áwnash iínata cháwashpa. “I shall go by water. 

Áwnam pá’aniyanita wásas. Make a canoe for me. 

Kush – áw kwɨnkínk wínata.” That is what I shall go with.” 

Pá’ɨna pshítiin, “Íi’áw!” Her father said to her, “Very well!” 

line 16.18.3 

Kúk pá’aniyaniya wásas. He made a canoe for her. 

Kú pániya kwɨt́sk tún, Her father gave her a little something, 

shápsh pá’aniyaniya pshítiin. he made a pack for her. 

line 16.19.1 

“Áwnash ínɨk nátxa̠nata míshnam wínata, “I shall tell how you are to go, 

mɨnán íchi wá tiich’am. here where the land is. 

Ku – iwá sáakli cháwash íchna tiichámpa. this land is surrounded by water. 

Íchi tiichám kunam tsklíta cháwashpa, You will go around this land in the water, 

kwɨńiknamat ashkwnɨḱ ínk wiyának’̠ixa̠. from the place where I always complete my journey. 

Kwnɨḱnamat íchiinik áshɨmta iksíks wána.” That is where you will enter into this little stream.” 

line 16.19.2 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how he spoke to her. 
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Kúuk isínwiya waníkii álxa̠yx.̠ He whose name is moon (Sun’s younger brother) spoke. 

“Áwnash ínk kush – ánanata, “I will take them myself, 

áwiyawachita. I will watch them on their way. 

Cháw – mish patxá̠nata.” Nothing will happen to them.” 

Íkush – isínwiya alxa̠yxy̠áy. That is how Moon spoke. 

line 16.19.3 

“W’inata sts’átpa. “You (Moon) will go in night time. 

ɬíikw’inash ánanata ínk.” All day long I myself will take them.” 

Ku - nɨwík’a áwkúk inák.winama anakúsh pɨnmínɨk miyánash. And, to be sure, he (Moon) did take them as if they were his own 

children. 

Áwacha piyáp aanyáy alxa̠yxy̠aynmí. The older brother of Moon was Sun. 

line 16.19.4 

Pɨńɨk áwiyaninxa̠ sts’átpa, ku aanyáy ɬíikw’i. He would go about in the night time, and Sun in the daytime. 

Ku - xá̠yx ̠inch’úsha. He slept all night. 

Kuk alxa̠yxy̠áy iwínasha xá̠yxt̠ sts’átpa. Moon went all through the night. 

Íkush pakútkut.shana xá̠yin. That is how the two brothers worked.   

line 16.20.1 
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Ku – iwínama, They came there, 

isklínma wásaski ɨwínsh. the man and his wife came around to there by canoe. 

Áwkúk áwiyattawaxn̠a wásas, As they went along the canoe grew, 

nch’í átxa̠nana. it became large. 

Kúk iwiyánawiya anamnán íchi cháwash iipɨx́s̠ha. They came to where this stream empties. 

Kwnɨḱ p’apatuka nch’í ílkwas. There they set up a large pole. 

line 16.20.2 

Nch’í tam’anwit pá’aniya. A great and important law she made it. NOTE: Because it is the 

place where the sun is to set in future. 

“Íkwalk nash’ínk wiyának’̠ita inmí pshít. “This is as far as my father will go. 

Ku – cháw – mún iwiyáwaykta íchiin tiichámnan. He will never cross over this land. 

Kúshxi̠ kwɨńik xá̠yxt̠knik kwálk án wiyának’̠ita. Similarly the sun will come so far, from the east. 

Ku – ánach’axi̠, lak’átita, and again, he will travel above through the sky, 

ashmɨnán ínk wáta pɨnmínɨk miyánash.” to where I, his child, will be.” 

line 16.20.3 

Íkush kwnɨḱ ipátuka nch’í tamánwit. That is how she set this great law at that place. 

Kúk áwkúk áshma íchna wánapa, They entered this stream, 
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wiyánawiya mɨnán k’pɨńɨk áwa pɨnmínɨk tíin pɨnmínɨk ɨsxɨ̠ṕ, they came to where his people and his younger brother were, 

anakwnínɨk iwínana. the place from which he had gone. 

line 16.21.1 

Páshukwaana ɨsxɨ̠ṕiin, His younger brother learned, 

“Áw iwiyánawii inɨmí piyáp.” “My older brother has come.” 

Cháw tíixw̠ana tíinmaman. He did not inform the people about it. 

Kúk áyanawiya. they arrived. 

áxa̠yxn̠a, When it dawned,  

ku – áshukwaana ɨwínsh, the man knew, 

“Áw iwiyánawii nɨmí piyáp.” “My older brother has arrived.” 

line 16.21.2 

Ku – áwalaaya. He went down to the water. 

kú ák’̠inuna. He saw him. 

Áwata ɨwínsh. The man went out. 

pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Áwnam wiyalikásamta, nɨmí ɨsxɨ̠ṕ!” “Come aboard, my younger brother!” 

Pátkwaypyukaniya ílkwas. He had laid a plank over to the shore for him. 
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Kwnɨḱ áwinanuuna piyápa. He went on it to his older brother. 

line 16.21.3 

Áw – áwa n’apu miyánash. His two children were there. 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Áwnash túxs̠ha, inmí ɨsxɨ̠ṕ. I have come back home, my younger brother. 

Íchi íkuuk kunam áwɨnta tɬáxw̠ napiinanmí tíinan. You must tell all our people now. 

Kumɨḱnam ának’alaymta máysx.̠ You will bring them down to the water tomorrow. 

Ku – mish k’pɨńɨk áyat iwá?” And how is that woman?” NOTE: The first woman of this myth. 

line 16.21.4 

Pá’ɨna, He replied to him, 

“’Íi!  Iwá.” “Why yes!  She is all right.” 

Ku pá’ɨna,  He said to him, 

“Anamɨɬ́ áwa ayatnɨmí tíinma, “As many relatives as there are of the woman, 

ku – cháw – mún pawínamta. indeed they are not to come. 

Kwɨnɨḱ – iwáta áyat tɬ’áxw̠ pɨnmínɨk tíinma. Leave all the relations of the woman. 

line 16.21.5 

Íxw̠i há’ay tɬ’áxw̠ napiinanmí tíinan, Not until agter all our own relatives (have come), 
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kúk ának áyat inák.winamta pɨnmínɨk tíinma.” then later the woman may bring her own relatives.” 

Íkush áwɨna ɨsxɨ̠ṕa.  “Íi’áw!” That is how he spoke to his younger brother.  “Very well!” 

ln 16.22.1 

K ú áwɨna pɨnmínɨk tíinma, He said to his people, 

“Cháw – tún kw’aalí íkw’ak iwiyánawii, “that one who has come is no dangerous being, 

áw - itúxs̠ha inmí piyáp. it is my older brother returning. 

Ku – áwnam tɬ’áxw̠ aláymta, All of you will come down to the water, 

]jt áwmash – nák’alayta.” I will take you to the water.” 

Íkush ɨńa pɨnmínɨk tíinma. That is how he spoke to his people. 

Pá’ɨna, “Íi’áw.” They said to him, “Very well.” 

line 16.23.1 

Iwach’axi̠ miyáwɨxi̠i tíin inishátuna. There was also a person who dwelt here, who was a chief. 

Ku – isínwiya miyáwɨx,̠ The chief said,  

“Áwnam aláyta.” “You may go down to the water.” 

Kúk tɬ’áxw̠ tíin ku – aláaya. All the people went down to the water. 

Ku kúk áta áyat, kú – miyánash, kú ɨwínsh. And then the woman came out, the children, and the man. 

line 16.23.2 
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Kúk pániya kutskútsk tún tɬ’áxw̠ pɨnmínɨk tíinma. He gave all his people little things. 

Kúk pá’ɨna, He told them, 

“Anamɨɬ́ áwa k’pɨńɨk ayatnɨmí tíinma, “As many as there are of those relatives of the woman, 

áw pɨńch’a ának inánamta.” let herr bring them afterwards, herself.” 

line 16.23.3 

Kúk páyu pak’̠inwát’asha kwiiník áyatiin. That woman was quite anxious to see him. 

Ku cháw - ipxw̠ísha, She did not think, 

“K’pɨńɨk íkw’ak itúxs̠ha ɨwínsh.” “That man who has returned is the one.” 

Páyu pak’̠inwát’asha áyatiin. the woman was very anxious to see him. 

Kúk áwɨna pɨnmínɨk tíinma, They told her people, 

ku – ánana íkwɨnk. and they took her to that place. 

line 16.23.4 

Ku – áwata ɨwínsh. The man came out. 

Ku – pá’ɨna, He said to them, 

“Áwnam wínamta! “Come! 

wiyálak’atimtanam íchɨn wásasyaw. Walk upon this (plank) to the canoe. 

Áwnamiimá pak’̠inw’at’asha.” You have been wanting to see me for a long time.” 
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Ku - nɨwít áyat ápxw̠ina, The woman thought directly, 

“Áwnash ák’̠inwat’asha.” “I do want to see him.” 

line 16.23.5 

Ku maywíyat átxa̠nana wásas. The canoe became a little farther away. 

Ku – pá’ɨna, He said to her,  

“Áw – wiyálak’atim!” “Come aboard now!” 

Kuk áyat áwiyalak’atiya, The woman walked aboard, 

páchu átxa̠nana, she had gone half way, 

ku – yúut átxa̠nana wásas, when the canoe moved, 

Ku – áyat xá̠tamaniina cháwashyaw. and the woman fell into the water. 

line 16.24.1 

Kú pá’ɨna, He said to her, 

“Áwnam nch’íi iinɨḱ ishɨnwáy pákutkutna. “You treated me exceedingly badly. 

Áwxa̠nam pxw̠ísha, I suppose you have been thinking,  

cháwnash – mún tún wáta ɨwínsh, ‘I shall never have a man, 

aw – kushyúuknash – áw wáta ɨwinshnutyaw. I shall be without a man now.’ 

line 16.24.2 
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Áw itɨńuxw̠ita tiichám, But the land will become different, 

tɨńux ̠tíin. there will be a different people. 

Wushúwanii iwá tɬ’áxw̠ tún. Everything is ready. 

Iwáta waníkii íchnɨk. It will be named so, here. 

áw k’pɨńɨknash ínɨk náchiks tamánwit xá̠yxt̠knik. That is the law I bring from the east. 

Ímɨknam páshapáyaxa̠tansh, You caused me to go find it, 

kush – áwkúk ayáyat áwiyaaxs̠h, and I have found it is wonderful, 

anakúk itxá̠nata tɨńux ̠tiichám, when it will have become a different land, 

tɨnuxt̠ɨńux ̠tíin. with different kinds of peoples. 

Kúuknam pawaníkta chmúk – táatpas. They will name you ‘black dress.’ 

line 16.24.3 

K’pɨńɨktyamash áwkuk wáta iimích’a wak’̠íshwit ttáwaxt̠. That is what your heart and life will be. 

Cháwnamún aníta ɨwínsh, You will never accept a man, 

wátaxi̠mash xt̠úwit.” but you will also be strong in power.” 

Íkuunik pá’ɨna tɬ’áxw̠ pɨnmínɨk tíinma. That is the way he soke to all her people. 

line 16.24.4 

Anamɨɬ́ - áwacha, As many as there were of them, 
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cháw – tún pániya, he gave them nothing, 

páwapawɨxi̠ina. he turned them away (without gifts). 

“Áwtyanam – ímch’a wáta tɨńux ̠chiimíknik tiinmamíknik. “You will be different from these people. 

line 16.24.5 

Íchiish – wá íkuuk íkwɨɬk nɨmí tíinma. These many are my own people now. 

Kwálk tɨḿiinwa cháw – tún ishaláwita álxa̠yx,̠ áan xa̠aslú,  Never at any time will the moon, sun or stars weaken, 

kwɨnkínk iwáta tiichám wák’̠ish, the land will have life because of them, 

iisháta tiinmíyay.” it will lie there for the people.” 

line 16.25.1 

Áw íkw’ak tɬ’áxw̠. That is all now. 
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Moon transformer teaches domestic crafts and kills  dangerous beings 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 17.  

 

line 17.1.1 

Áw iwachá álxa̠yx ̠wútk tiichám, Moon was half way along on his way, 

kuk iwínama. he came in this direction. 

Áw wiyánawiya iwá wána cháwash, He reached a place where there was a river, 

kwnɨḱ tíinma pawá, people were at that place, 

ishɨnwáy tíinma, cháw tkwátat, cháw – túkin tkwátatay. wretched folk, with no food, nothing to eat. 

line 17.1.2 

Kuk iwínana, He went on, 

iwiyánawiya. he reached there. 

Kuk áw áki̠nuna iwá tíin ishɨnwáy, cháw – tuun ílkwas, cháw – 

túkin tkwátatay. 

He saw they were wretched people, with no fire wood, with 

nothing to eat. 

Cháw át’isha tkwátat. They did not cook food. 

line 17.1.3 

Ku áki̠nuna. He looked at them. 
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“Áw ínɨk ánita ílkwas.” “I will go getch fire wood.” 

Kuk ɨńa, He said, 

“Áwmatash níta ílkwas. “I will give you fire wood. 

Kuk cháwpam tkwápanita át’ita tkwátat, cháw íkush. You are not to dance when cooking food, (you must) not do it 

that way. 

line 17.1.4 

Íxw̠i ts’áapa tíin ikwíitamsh tíin, Soon the people will be coming and be nearby, 

íxw̠i iwiyánawita tíin. the people will reach here pretty soon. 

Kuk cháw itkwápanita, cháw! They will not dance (to cook), no! 

Kuk ílkuta, They will make fire,  

kuk át’ita tkwátat, cook food, 

ku – itkwátata ílkushki. and eat it my means of the fire. 

line 17.1.5 

Át’ita tkwátat. They will cook food. 

Íkush íxw̠i, anakuuk tíin itxá̠nata.” That is how it will be later on, when there will be people.” 

Íkush iníya ílkwas. That is how he have (them) fire wood. 

Áw iwiyáanakwa, He left them,  
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iwínana. he went on. 

line 17.2.1 

Iwiyánawiya shɨnwáy tíinma shɨnwáy, cháw cháwash. He came to miserable folk, (they had) no water. 

Kuk ɨńa, He said, 

“Nɨṕatɨk cháwash!” “Go fetch water!” 

Pá’ɨna, They replied to him, 

“Cháw!  Kw’aalí cháwashpa, “No! (There is) a dangerous being in the water, 

áwnatash tɬ’áaxw̠ ítɬ’iyawisha kw’aalínɨm tkwátasha.” the dangerous being kills every one of us and eats us us” 

line 17.2.2 

Kuk pá’ɨna, And they said to him, 

“Tún kw’aalí áw ák’̠inuta kw’aalín tún! “Go see what sort of dangerous being it is! 

Nɨṕatɨk cháwash!” You go fetch water!” 

Kuk iwínana, He went away, 

iwɨńpatana cháwash. he went to fetch water. 

line 17.2.3 

Kuk iwɨńpa ílkwas. He took a pole, 

Kwnɨḱ ikúya tanú ílkwaspa. at that place he fashioned a spear head on the pole. 
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Kuk iwɨńpatana ch’awash, He went to fetch water, 

kuk inák.winana. and he took it (the spear) with him. 

line 17.2.4 

Pák’̠inuna cháwashknik, It (the dangerous being) saw him from the stream, 

pátwanana kw’aalí. the dangerous being followed him. 

kuk álxa̠yx ̠ik’̠ínuna, Moon saw it, 

kuk itɬ’iyáwiya kw’aalí. and killed the dangerous thing. 

line 17.2.5 

X̠áshtx ̠mɨt’úla, It was quite evidently a white salmon, 

cháw kw’aalí ítɬiyawiya. it was no dangerous being he had killed. 

Kuk inák.winana, He took it along, 

kuk itáwana núsux ̠tkwátat. he roasted the salmon for food. 

Tɬ’áaxw̠ tíinma patkwátana k’pɨnɨk. All the people ate it. 

line 17.2.6 

ɨńa, He said, 

“Íkush, íxw̠i, anakúk iwiyánawita tíin, “That is how, later on, when the people have come, 

kuk íkush ikúta tkwátat cháwashpa. that is how they will obtain food in the water. 
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Cháw - mɨnán – túun kw’aalí. There will be no sort of dangerous being (in the stream). 

Íxw̠i iwáta ikwátat.” In future it will be food.” 

line 17.2.7 

Íkush ɨńa. That is how he spoke. 

Kuk iwiyáanakwa. Then he left. 

Kushk tíinma pakúya tkwátat núsux ̠mɨt’úla. That is how the people obtained white salmon. 

line 17.3.1 

Iwínana álxa̠yx,̠ Moon went on, 

iwiyánawiya pawá tíinma. he came to where there were people. 

Iwá áswan wáyk wánapa. a boy was on the opposite side of the river. 

Kuk wáywayna, He (moon) shouted, 

“Wáykɨm!” “Come across!” 

cháw – mish pá’ɨna. He (the boy) did not reply at all. 

line 17.3.2 

Isxɨ̠x́n̠a áswan, The boy became angry, 

iwɨńɨpa wásas, he took the canoe, 

kuk inák.winana ɨníityaw, he carried it to the house, 
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ináshkika. he took it inside. 

Kuk álxa̠yx ̠iwiyák’̠liina wáyk wánan iwiyák’̠liina. Moon went across the river in a single long stride. 

Kuk iwinanúuna áswanin ɨníityaw, The boy had gone to the house, 

áyiksha áswan. the boy sat there. 

line 17.3.3 

Kuk ɨńa, He (moon) said, 

“Míshnam cháw pánpatashana?” “Why did you not get me?” 

Kuk isxɨ̠x́n̠a áswan. The boy became angry. 

Álxa̠yx ̠iwɨńpa áswanin, Moon seized the boy, 

kuk patutiyúuna, he stood before him, 

páwɨnpa, seized him, 

páwalak’̠ika lúupki áswanin. and tied the boy with a rope. NOTE: lúup is English “rope”.  The 

correct Klikitat word is tɨkní. 

Kuk cháw – wíyat itɬ’iyáwiya álxa̠yx.̠ Moon pretty nearly killed him. 

line 17.3.4 

Áwacha níipt kákyayiin níipt, íchna náxs̠h, íchna náxs̠h, 

k’usík’usiyin. 

He (the boy) had two animals, one was here, one here, two dogs 

(they were). NOTE: A dog was under each armpit. 
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Náxs̠h áwanikshana myúwyu, One was named myúwyu, NOTE: This dog is really a grizzly. 

náxs̠h áwanikshana xa̠luwutíssss xa̠luwutíssss áwanikshana. the other was named xa̠luwutíssss NOTE: This dog is really a 

wolf. 

Kuk átutiya. He stood up. 

line 17.3.5 

Áchaxt̠ɬ’ka tɬ’áaxw̠. They bit him (moon) all over. 

Kuk álxa̠yx ̠wák’̠ish átxa̠nana. Moon became “alive” (with “power”). 

Kuk áswan áwinana, The boy went away, 

áwayka, crossed over, 

cháw – tun sínwiyi. saying nothing. NOTE: This episode is obscure because of 

unsatisfactory interpreting. 

Awkuk álxa̠yx ̠waniin áwitɬ’iyawiya áswaniin. Then moon killed the boy. 

line 17.3.6 

Tɬ’áaxw̠ xɨ̠lɨḱ ɨníit. There were many houses. NOTE: This episode is obscure because 

of unsatisfactory interpreting. 

Áwkúk áwtik’a itxá̠nana áswan, cháw – tuun kw’aalí. \ftThe boy became of no account, he was (no longer a) 

dangerous being. 
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ɨńa álxa̠yx,̠ Moon said, 

“Cháwnamɨnán wáta kw’aalí. “Nowhere will you be a dangerous being. 

line 17.3.7 

Íxw̠i iwiyánawiita tíin. After a while people will come. 

Kuk ts’á’at ipayúwita nawátpa payúwita, For some time they will be sick to the stomach, 

kuk tɬ’áaxw̠ átta nawátknik. and then it will all come out of their stomachs. 

Kuk itxá̠nata shiyɨx́,̠ Then they will get well, 

ku – cháw itɬ’iyáwita. they will not die. 

line 17.3.8 

Íkush tíin itxá̠nata.” That is how the people will be.” 

Íkush ɨńa álxa̠yx ̠áswanin, That is how moon spoke to the boy, 

ítɬ’iyawiya kuk iwiyáanakwa. he killed him and left him. 

line 17.4.1 

Áwkúk iwiyánawiya. He came to there (to another place). 

Iwiyák’̠inuna ishɨnwáy tíinan, While going along he saw a wretched person, 

pánaynakta kw’aalíyin, a dangerous being (a louse) carried him, 

pátamantatisha cháwashkan. led him to the water. 
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Áw ik’̠ínuna, He saw it, 

kuk ɨńa, “Míshnam?” and he said, “why are you like that?” 

ln 17.4.2 

Pá’ɨna, He replied to him, 

“Áwnash tɬ’áaxw̠ tíinan, “He (does it) to me and to all the people, 

íkush ikúsha kw’aalín.” that is what the dangerous being does.” 

Kuk álxa̠yx ̠iwɨńɨpa, Moon took him, 

iwátɨlpa, dusted him off, 

kuk ɨńa, and said, 

“Cháw – íkush!  Áwmash íixt̠a.” “You will not be like that!  I will wash you.” 

line 17.4.3 

Kuk iwɨńpa, He took him,  

íixn̠a, he washed, 

aníya shúup. he made soap. NOTE: shúup is English “soap”. 

“Tɬ’íksnam lamákshitay.” “In future you will shampoo.” 

Kushk ikúya. That is how he did it. 

Íixn̠a. He washed him. 
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Itxá̠nana tɬ’áaxw̠ tíinma. That is how all the people were. 

line 17.4.4 

Aníya twáɬxa̠s aníya, He made combs, 

kuk iníya, and gave them to them, 

kuk pinátwakushiya tɬ’áaxw̠. and they all combed themselves. 

Kuk xá̠shtx ̠ɨpɨńin pánanashana cháwashkan ɨpɨńin, It seems that lice had been carrying them to the water, 

pátamanishana cháwashyaw. and throwing them into the water. 

Tɬ’áaxw̠ tíinan pákushana. They did it to all the people. 

Pítɬ’iyawishana ɨpɨńin. The lice had been killing them. 

line 17.4.5 

Kuk álxa̠yx ̠shiyɨx ̠ikúya. But Moon made it right. 

ɨńa, He said, 

“Cháw íkush iwáta íxw̠i. “It will not be that way in future. 

Ts’áapa tíinma pakwíitamsh. The people coming are nearby. 

Íxw̠i pawiyánawita, Afterwards, when they arrive, 

ku – cháw kw’aalí ɨpɨń itxá̠nata, cháw! a louse will not be a dangerous being, no indeed! 

line 17.4.6 
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Kuk tíin iwáta. There will be people. 

Kuk páysh ɨpɨń páɬkapa itxá̠nata, When there are lice on a (person’s) head, 

kuk íchi iwɨńɨpta, they will take this (soap), 

kuk piná’iixt̠a páɬkapa, they will wash their heads, 

iwɨńɨpta twáɬxa̠s, they will take a comb, 

kuk pinátwakushita, they will comb themselves, 

maɬá itxá̠nata.” they will become clean.” 

line 17.4.7 

Íkush ɨńa álxa̠yx.̠ That is how moon spoke. 

Kuk kúshk itxá̠nana k’pɨńɨk tíin. That is how those people were. 

Kuk íkush álxa̠yx ̠aníya shiyɨx́.̠ That is how moon made it right. 

Kuk iwiyáanakwa. He left there. 

line 17.5.1 

Kuk iwiyánawiya íkɨks tíinma pawáyxt̠isha. He reached (a place where) tiny folk were running along. 

X̠ɨlɨḱ íkɨks pakútasha waskú. Many children were going after grass. 

Kuk tɬ’ánx ̠kw’aalí ílkusha iláxw̠iksha pshwá. While at the same time a dangerous being was making fire and 

heating rocks.  
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NOTE: This dangerous being is one of the t’at’aɬíya, “Soft Basket 

Persons”. 

line 17.5.2 

Kuk panáchikta, When they brought it (the grass), 

kuk kw’aalí itámakta kúumanɨḱ íkɨksmaman tíinmaman kw’aalí, the dangerous being would bake those little folk, 

kuk itkwátata. and it would eat them up. 

Kuk álxa̠yx ̠ɨńa, Moon said (to the t’at’aɬíya, Soft Basket Person), 

“Túwaynam ákusha?” “Why do you do that?” 

line 17.5.3 

Pá’ɨna, It replied to him, 

“Íkw’aknash níix ̠tkwátasha.” “That is what I like best to eat.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. So it replied to him. 

Kuk álxa̠yx ̠cháw shiyɨx́ ̠ipxw̠ína, Moon did not think well of that, 

kuk ɨńa, and so he said, 

“Áwnan tɬúpta wáyk ilkushnan, “Let us leap across the fire, 

kuunɨḱ tɬúpta.” let us jump over it.” 

line 17.5.4 
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Ku – pá’ɨna, “Cháw!” It said to him, “Oh no!” 

Kuk álxa̠yx ̠ɨńa, Moon said, 

“Ák’̠inunɨk! “See here! 

Íkushnash - ínɨk txá̠naxa̠. That is how I am used to doing. 

Ínɨk tɬúpnxa̠ wáyk ílkushnan.” I leap across fire.” 

Íkuk kw’aalí t’at’aɬíya iwiyáytuna álxa̠yxn̠an. The dangerous being, the Soft Basked Person, talked and 

explained to moon. 

line 17.5.5 

ɨńa, “Cháw!” It said, “No!” 

Kuk álxa̠yx,̠ “Áwnan íkush kúta.” But moon (insisted), “Let us do it that way.” 

Ku – pá’ɨna, It replied to him, 

“Íi’áw.  Áwmash íiku.” “Very well then.  I agree with you.” 

line 17.5.6 

Kuk álxa̠yx ̠isínwiya, Moon said,  

“Chú!  Ímxu̠sh tɬúpmɨnk wáyk ílkushnan!” Ready now!  You leap first over the fire!” 

Pá’ɨna kw’aalíin, “Cháw!” The dangerous being said to him, “Oh no!” 

Páwiyaych’una álxa̠yxn̠an. It feared moon. 
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Kuk álxa̠yx ̠itɬúpna wáyk ílkushnan. So moon leaped across the fire. 

line 17.5.7 

Ku - ɨńa,  Then he said, 

“Chú!  Ímch’a!” “Ready!  Now you too!” 

Pá’ɨna, “Cháw!” It said to him, “Oh no!” 

Ku – pá’ɨna, “Máy - kɨt́u!” He said to it, “Speed it up!” 

Kuk kw’aalí áwkúk itɬúpna, The dangerous being leaped then, 

kuk wɨxá̠pa páwɨnpa álxa̠yxi̠n, moon caught it by the leg, 

kw’aalí ixá̠tamatxn̠a ílkushyaw. the dangerous being fell into the fire, 

Kuk kwnɨḱ páwiɬlalkw’ika ílkushpa. He held it there in the fire with a stick. 

line 17.5.8 

Kuk ɨńa, He said, 

“Áw cháw íkushk.  Ts’ápak’a tíinma pakwíitamsh, “It must not be like that in future.  The people coming are 

nearby now, 

ku – cháw íkushk iwáta anakúk pawiyánawita tíinma, and it must not be that way when the people come, 

ku – cháw nam wáta kw’aalí ichnɨk tiichámpa.” you will not be a dangerous being in this land.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how he spoke to it. 
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line 17.6.1 

Kuk íkuunik áwkuk íkush álxa̠yx ̠itmíyuna tɬ’áaxw̠ – túun  That is the way moon planned how all sorts of things should be. 

kuuník iwínasha íchi íkuuk k’pɨńɨk pɨnmínɨk tamánwit 

alxa̠yxn̠ɨmí. 

At present it is his law, moon’s, that goes on in that manner. 

line 17.6.2 

Íkush ikúya tíinan, That is how he did it for the people, 

shiyɨx́ ̠aníya, íkush álxa̠yx ̠tɬ’áaxw̠ íchi tiichám, kuumɨńk íkuunik 

íkush. 

he did it well, that is how moon did for this whole land, since 

that time it has been that way. 

line 17.7.1 

íkw’ak áw tł’áaxw̱. That is all of that now. 

 


